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Readers c-f the jiosai.- .are esr«!n'.".y t? juesh-tl to 
MiG to Berns of news. Don't say “ I can't write fa the 
I'Ksj." Send tho facia, make plato wint >euwantto 
say, and “cut It short.” Asi such coffmimfrtes will 
fcii properly arranged for puKIenttan by the Falters. 
Notices of Meetings, Information piMitagtli15 ergaw 
Izattonof new Societies or the condition c* teal ores; 
movanoHts of torturers and ni&Hums, hiterestto? Inci
dents ci spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always to place and will 
fa Kffili'tel as s^'"3 as Mssibte.

• higher and higher. But theirs is not the j of tables, direct writing, and those pheno-1 are big with the fate of empire and civiliza- ■ 
• Christianity of "authority. Beecher is a her- menu so extraordinary which appeal to your : tion.. There is an inspiration there, a power ■

the fertile nonsense of active hump-backed
minds. There is common sense in the spirit
ual world a< well as in all the Beee?ait'ir:an tte-etie. He stands ont like a vidette, fighting • objective sensations. These are facts, and . that fe«te tho vibrations of that grand realm ualw0rlda*wellasmalltheBeee?aitir:ande- 

hiis way into history, cutting himself loose there are others: facts of motion, facts of | which is around, and in the ecstasy of the* mands of to-day.. rhe communal philosophy 
{from theological dogma, getting into the agency, facts of intelligence independent of orator, in the sublimity of the poette spirit, t taught ty ae«is is a failure, an impossibility 
, scientific method of thought, freeing himself your own, independent of your experience in the grandeur of religious seclusion and { and a delusion.. The communism .of to-day 
| from the incumbrances of assumption and and inference, independent of you altoge- public worship, there is the contact of the is the name. i nder .he constitution of hu-
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a personal, conscious ruling infinite being | Spiritualism. Take away your facts and!

; apart from nature. I you have no basis for Spiritualism. Take
THE CHRISTIAN GOD-JESUS. | aW ^e/acts of geology, and you have no .

Bnt I do -a.** *«t«l>iMlM<e S^
HMmSEit^M chemistry’ Take away the facte of astron-
to define Christianity. Its God, according to an(j _$$ ^ nfl gefenee of astron- 
tlie prevalent, authoritative belief, existed -before matter. He is primal and eternal. He ffiamS there S S Think of this brain with ite ®0,0W>» of
is uncreated, indestructible; and being so JXX ffiiqm cells and its WW and more of fibers,
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oiny, and you have no science of astron
omy. There are facts at the base of all these,

THE BRAIN—NATURE.
When yon come to the more direct evidence 

and facts of psychological Spiritualism, you 
find entrancement where the intellectual 
faculties are withdrawn from consciousness, 
and the brain becomes the instrument of an
other intelligence, in contact with its vibra
tions. The brain is a wonderful instrument.

man nature it has no chance of success. [Ap
plause.] Notwithstanding tlie conclusions 
arrived at by one of the greatest philosophers 
of the Ibth century, Henry George, in rela
tion to the unearned increment of increase.

cells and its 600,000,009 and more of ‘ fibers.

and vibrating magnificently, every coll tho

what a man makes by his own industry, is 
his own. No man has a right to take from 
another what that other has made by his 
thrift and industry, by his care ami wisdom. 
■It is his own as much as his consciousness is 
his own; but it is also true that a man dec?; 
not always got his own. The weakest man 
in your social system does not get his awn.
The laborer is tlie creator of the wealth te-
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mighty psychic power, could express his 
thoughts through the organism of another.

of rent, interest aud profit, labor is robbed’.

। ^ mesmerism. It was
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became the Imines of systems of -tai.-. CAv 
: vear,* ago. This te the theological idea. Then : 
; there happened something more tremendons i 
; than the creation of a world. After the six [

ing to the existence of an occult power in 
nature little understood. In the Aryan ex-

• j antiquity.
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"K mvUr-^ • individual and the Community, between the

say the-e phenomena.* If a man s soiu live 5

for a clearer definition of ju-iiex between the
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; live, move and have our being. Then there j pression of religious thought- you find - en-
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Semitic realms of learning the same thing spiniwd that can commumeire with . 
can be ol«crr?d. It runs like a golden band muriate, wa:rt is tue demons If toi 
throughout history. You cannot touch auv i R®. another lives a^o. If a man. in 
period of time that the silent, inarticulate I ™*' and give u teri to a fnen-1
voice has not been heard iu affairs of men.' here, it is a t^i to tem all. All men are na-. 
Poots have sung, painters have painted, art-1 tnrally immortal,if there bo one majiimmar*:
Ms have felt thegenius of inspiration etern-1 g ^J J?H^&S Spiritualists Imitate to venerate si great a 

'- W 4 ” ‘ name? Malignant mirtfaan-hm has blacken-

: persmality and the nation. Tlic-e phib;^ 
‘ uro being thought ont among phib^phie;:! 
I mini-. The spirit of inspifatbu te at work :b 
i other departments and a philo-uphy ha-' conic-. 
' It is that philosophy which ha* Gloomy I in
th* inrolb-etmd p-»wcr and thought nf the
great free-thinkers of Um world. It came in 
that celestially inspired genius, Toitaire- a 
name that I. hesitated upon. Why should

___  j days of creation Adam hail the misfortune to . ally expressing itself through human or- 
(TIRISITIMTY AMI SDIRIITU mW Hie formed. Such a catastrophe had never ; ganization. Ao! look upon the past, as I see 
uiKiMiAini a.w Mil'll 1 fl. ^happened inthe moral world. Adam disc- *•—-• —*!—»*- ——

—— I beyed his Maker and was driven out of the
An Address Delivered at Lake Pleasant: garden. The consequence of that sin, due to 

('amp. InguHt PHIi 1885. bv ' ^ weakness of Adam and his circumstances,
“ ’ ' * i entailed a moral alienation and a moral

a.cfaEGG wniGixT. I degradation upon all the human race. That 
is the first great plank in the plan of salva
tion. Then God held a council of the Trini
ty to devise a plan by which humanity could 
come back aud have another chance. The 
vigor of executive authority lay with the 
father. He had no mercy. The son, full of 
compassion and benevolent sympathy for 
down-trodden humanity, saw the gigantic 
catastrophe with its huge possibilities of mis
ery. He voluntarily left his throne and be
came incarnated in a poor woman of Judea. 
The maker of the solar system and these vast 
stellar depths was born of a woman. God, 
the maker of those mighty suns which, mil
lions and millions, and- millions of millions 
of miles away from the earth’s orbit were 
6,000 years ago bowled into space—that God 
incarnated 2,000 years ago! [Laughter.] For 
what! To undo the evil consequences of 
Adam’s folly (I am going through the theo
logical fable now) and it was enjoined upon 
his mission that he should be crucified. Ja- 
dasJscariot was as necessary as the Savior 
himself to effect salvation for mankind. He 
was a part of the machinery necessary to 
meet the approbativeness of this gigantic 
Father God, who always existed.

You are told that Jesus died upon the cross 
and that his blood can wash all true Chris
tians from their sin. That blood is vital

the vista of antiquity opening its mighty
of fact. We need no other. The voice of an
infinite intelligence could not make the evi
dence any stronger. The testimony that 
could be given in the court of the heavenly 
Jerusalem, would make the power no more

(WjBite'l far Hie BolWhliciopMal Jouir.it by Jann* 
Abbott.)

doors to my gaze, I see the ancients were not 
ignorant of this mighty truth; and here I 
protest against an error. It is sometimes sup
posed the ancients knew more than you ;-.-"-—---"•-—. ‘x--,- 7.—o- -,-—- 
know to-day. They did not. They knew but!15 ^8 41Y?ne?^ therefore these facto of mod- 
little. Their experiences were limited. Civil- [ e™ SP**1^*^® are natural. M Iku do they 
izatiou is a progress up—higher, higher. * 8?rBV, P?^ human consciousness survives 
higher. Nothing can be lost in the realm of * after the body dies. Does the acceptance of < 

P . « -  ̂ . jvca -« Mint ivrith nhoniva vnnr ArnmaJ Vati irnnw !

authoritative. Nature is the highest; nature

i name? Malignant partisanship hasblaeken- 
1 ed his fame, but the pages he wrote bris
tle with gems of spiritual thought. I look 
upon the iconoclastic efforts of the times as 
most essential factors in the development 
and progress of civilization. I am hungry

Modern Spiritualism is necessarily revolu
tionary in its character. It has nothing in 
common with Christianity. Both need a 
definition; in fact, are not we all to-day 
struggling to define an adequate philosophy 
for civilization to rise upon? Is not Chris
tianity, too, struggling for a definition upon 
which a future civilization can rise? The
Christianity of 200 yearsago is not the Chris
tianity of to-day. The Christianity of the 
Reformation .was not the Christianity of the 
time of Constantine; nor was the Christiani
ty of the time of Constantine that of the 
time of Jeeus; nor that sentiment which per
vaded the religious mind anterior to the com
ing of the Christian era anything like the 
religious thought presented now. Christian
ity is a theological system, and as a system 
needs a definition.

In the first place, theological Christianity 
affirms the existence of a personal, conscious 
supreme being constituted of three personal
ities. Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Without 
accepting the Trinity yon cannot be a Chris
tian, in the sense in which Christians apply 
the term. The Christianity of the Reforma
tion was another thing altogether, and the 
Christianity of Jesus Christ is another thing 
again; but the Christianity of the Church is 
the authoritative Christianity with which 
we have to deal. It is not that man’s Chris-
tianity over there, nor that man’s over there, 
hut it is the Christianity of authority, the 
Christianity of theological literature, which 
has been taught as an affirmative, divine 
revelation. Christianity, in the first place, 
affirms the existence of a personal, conscious, 
intelligent being outside of nature. Furth
er, it affirms this God is sovereign, and the 
old Calvlnistic theology is the only logical 
theology we have. For if there be a con
scious, intelligent, personal sovereign, rul
ing God, he must rale independently, and 
have supreme authority over the social, edu
cational and spiritual conditions of man
kind. This God is supreme in the ideal of 
modern Christianity. Take away his su
premacy and Christianity falls to pieces. Its 
cohesiveness is destroyed; its central truth 
gone.

It is essential that a Christian believes in 
the sovereignty of God. In that sense he is 
a useful God. God is of no use in this world 
unless he is supposed to be doing something. 
A god who has dwindled away into what I 
may term a Unitarian belief is no god at all. 
He is of no mortal or immortal use in this 
world’s affairs. W'hen Christianity admits 
that nature is governed by law,
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is cut off at once. His sovereignty Is de
stroyed, in the old theological sense. But 
there are thinkers among Christians who are 
represented by Henry Ward Beecher. I may 
designate them as evolutionary theologians. 
These men take a step back, and set up a 
thin, attenuated theism in place of the per
sonal, conscious God of other days. The pro
gressive theologians are whittling away the 
divine stick. They are crossing the ocean of

to-day; for it men have drawn the sword 
and died on foreign battlefields.; have sub
scribed their wealth, given their Intellect 
and energy, their genins and enthusiasm, to 
propagate its faith in distant lands and sub
vert ancient civilizations, to build up a new 
civilization and bring down God’s smile upon 
mankind. This central idea, “Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ and thon shalt be saved,” 
is being echoed through the corridors of ec- 
clesiasticism in all the civilized lands. This 
is Christianity. What have we as spirits and 
as Spiritualists in common with this gigan
tic fraud? When I say that,! do so know
ing that I put it to reasoning men and wom
en. I put it in the presence of a multitude 
of spirits who are witnesses. I call tho spir
its to listen to me. When I retire from the 
convolutions of this brain I do not want a 
spirit in the Spirit-world to meet me and say, 
“ Rushton, you are a coward. You dare not 
say to the people of Lake Pleasant that that 
plan of salvation was a gigantic fraud.” It 
is, and I say it now from the domain of the 
spirit-land. [Applause.] I have no compro
mises to make with it. Men with backbone 
are needed to-day. Plain-speaking is want
ed in every age. Mealy-mouthed reforma
tion never did any good. You are revolu
tionists if you are Spiritualists. You are 
against the ancient thought, against a God 
of revelation. You have come down to mod
ern learning, into the avenues of modern 
science. You have come into the realm of 
experience and fact, no more to be led by su
perstition, but by your own knowledge, the 
demonstrations of your own intellect which 
is the highest knowledge a man has.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM-MESMERISM.
What is modern Spiritualism? It’s a science, 

and as such appeals to natural facts. It does 
not pre-suppose the existence of God. Mod
ern Spiritualism has nothing to do with that 
Stlon as yet. That question is for the

mind. Experience is accumulative. This
is the grandest age that has ever been, and 
the next will be grander still. [Applause.]

that truth change your ethics? You know 
the Christian bases his ethical system upon 
revelation. It is. “ Thus saith the Lord.” In-

for the time when there shall be a power in 
morality independent of superstition. Mod
ern Spiritualism is not only a science, a 
system ot4#orah, but it is a religion. A re
ligion is something more than a mere defini
tion. It is a sentiment. It covers friend-

fidels have been immoral, because they de-Notwithstanding the magnificence of the “^hJ14!8 ?Mn, 1,®m“. ’ because they 
arninff of Greece. nntwithstandinirftie col- nied the basis of Christian morals. Helearning of Greece, notwithstanding the col

lection of literature in the Alexandrian
ence,

Library, notwithstanding the grandeur of the 
Alexandrian conquests, there are greater 
teachers to-day, greater philosophers to-day 
than Aristotle or Plato. You had a man in 
your own land whose brilliant genius and 
spiritual, philosophic thoughts will roll down 
the centuries; and when you are looking 
over the spiritual ramparts you will hear 
the name of Emerson sung in glory in your 
native land. [Applause]. Great men there 
are. The idea I want to impress upon you is, 
there never was a golden age in the past; 
there never will be in the future. It is con
tinual progress. The man of to-day sees the 
glory of to-day. The man of to-morrow in 
his environment will see the glory of to
morrow, and to-morrow, growing stronger in 
the progressive evolution of intelligence and 
spirit power. This is the great ideal before 
the human race.

Modern Spiritualism, I said, rests on facts. 
These facts are physical and psychological. 
I mean by that, there is an outside, imping
ing intelligence upon human consciousness; 
that it is not always you who.are thinking; 
that there is a thinker walking by your side; 
that an intelligence greater than you is 
whispering into the realms of your conscious
ness, influencing you and sometimes enlarg
ing your soul with great ideas. This power 
impinging upon the nature was felt by Gar
rison when he unlocked the spirit of* liberty 
in the hearts of men, when he said the negro 
was a man entitled to freedom. Liberty has 
grown with the conception of immortality. 
As soon as the black man won a soul, the 
men of power,*the men of spirit and of jus
tice, rolled out their indignation and the fet
ters fell at the point of cold steel. [Applause.] 
Tho leaders felt this. It was an inspiration. 
You feel its impingment first upon yonr con
sciousness, upon the subjective stage of your 
sensational life. Then, in the realm of phil
osophy, of art, of poetry, you find the same 
thing. When I think of the poetry of the old 
Bible as it has come* floating down the his
tory of time, although neither you nor I be
lieve God wrote it, I see it stands sublimely 
in literature to-day. Where will you find 
poetry like that of Isaiah? Where a judge 
of human nature as profound as David? 
When I, an old man, sat on the banks of the 
Jordan, I felt the impingment of David’s in
spiration, as it were, in those grand old 
psalms. They were beautiful to me. To my 
soul, darkened by atheism, I thought there 
was something grand in the poetry of the 
Jewish harp; something magnificent in the 
roll of its ancient literature, and there is 
something grand in your own. There is a 
Longfellow whose melody rings out to-day; 
and not far from here sung the immortal 
genius of a Bryant. These inspirations can 
never die. They are the Bible, the literature 
of your native time.

There are contributions to the great ocean 
of spirit being incarnated into your lit
erature to-day. There is the orator who walks 
Hie floor of yonr Senate house, whose words

Hume, to meet the objection, wrote a system 
of morals which are the foundation of what 
I may call the progressive Unitarian thought 
of tlie present day, or a morality based upon 
experience.

MORALITY-COMMUNISM.
What are we going to do for a morality, if 

we cut ourselves away from the revealed au
thority of the Bible? Where are we to get 
our ethical system? We must get it where 
all other things come from in the way of 
philosophical and common-sense develop
ment—from human reason and experience. 
How does this immortality of the human 
soul stand in relation to a natural system of 
ethics? For are we not trying to build up a 
natural system of religion? Are we not try
ing to give you a philosophy that makes the 
necessities of social and individual life its 
basis? which shall make as much happiness 
and as little pain in the’world as possible? 
We start with the assumption of all assump
tions—that of necessity. I cannot make a 
system of morals so perfect to-day that it 
shall fit me in my changing conditions for 
an immortality. The legislators of Massachu
setts cannot legislate to-day, nor make 
provisions which will fit the condition 
of her people twenty years to come. You 
have progressive legislation, progressive 
jurisprudence in your commonwealth af
fairs. So I cannot to-day give you a system 
of morals that would be suitable for all 
ages. I cannot expect an ethical system 
which took its rise in ancient times to meet 
the necessities, demands and requirements 
of to-day. I therefore make the best soci
ology I can for to-day. This is the solution 
of the mighty problem which is to-day un
dermining the very constitution of things in 
your midst.

Though the 19th century is the grandest 
epoch the world has ever -seen, it by no means 
follows that it is perfectly pure or beautiful. 
You have the rich and poor in your land. 
That is not the ideal of a commonwealth. I 
am not a communist. I have no communist
ic sympathies. Some of the communities 
formed in your country are supposed to be 
led by spirits. As Lamartine declared in 
1818, communities, to be successful, must be 
peopled by angels and controlled by arch
angels. [Applause.] Social communities 
founded ou equal rights, equal love, equal 
law, such as Jesus tried to inaugurate, are a 
gigantic failure, attended with pain and suf
fering wherever tried. It can not be done. 
Man is a selfish creature, and I agree with 
Hobbs that a morality based upon selfishness 
(selfishness in its philosophical sense) is the 
best men have to-day. I mean from the cen
tre of the individual the rays must run out. 
What I have is mine, if I have made it. Four
ier was wrong when he tried to establish a 
communal idea in labor in 1818. in France. 
Such dreams are disappointing, illusive, and 
lead to misery wherever tried. I repudiate 
them. They belong not to modern Spiritual
ism. Around these mighty, gigantic, revo
lutionary facte have come the absurdities,

ship, love, hope and beauty. Are not all these 
different phases of the same, the beautiful ? 
Religion, then, is our conception ofthe moral 
and the beautiful, and this religion we have 
in modern Spiritualism. What have we to 
adore? Where are the consecrated emblems 
of our devotion? They lie in the realm of 
the thought world. Compte tried to give a 
name to this thought world in its totality. 
He failed in the grasp he wished to get of 
nature. I give you a higher idea than his, 
the humanity of the Spirit-world, that great 
innumerable concourse of individualities 
which lie on the other side. This is not a 
new race or world. There are unnumbered 
millions of millions. of men, women and 
children in the Spirit-world. There is pub
lic opinion there. What can send a Presi
dent away from the White House or destroy 
the chances of a politician in your country? 
Public opinion. It is a power. It is the 
highest expression of justice you can have. 
It may not always be the best justice, but it 
is the possible justice. Public opinion in the 
Spirit-world is the highest possible opinion 
man can have. You feel It. It laves the shore
line of Immortality and the shore line of mor
tal being to-day, The public opinion of the 
Spirit-world with its gigantic environments, 
its inspiration, its sensitiveness to truth, to 
utility and to good, without a definite articu
late expression, is something which is ever 
being felt by humanity; and the prayer of 
humanity, the religious aspirations, tho en- 
thusiasni of humanity, should be and is to
day in the classes that are condemned by 
want and suffering; “Oh, nature, send a bet
ter and a grander day for me! Emancipate 
me from my sorrows and trouble! Set me 
where I can do my life’s work! Listen to my 
prayer, that out of my soul may come those 
ideas that I want to give to humanity!” If I 
could go through this large meeting and 
speak to every individual soul here and ask 
the question, “ Are you contented?” the an
swer would be, “No!” Not one of you con
tented. With the world into which you eame, 
not contented! Christianity 2,000 years old 
and you not contented! There are woe and 
tears and suffering in the world.

God, where hast thou been? For 2,000 
years the tears of widows, accidents and mis
fortunes have been impugning thy govern
ment. Comeandiet us see thy hand. He 
comes not, and your tears flow. He comes 
not, and you must die. Nature, grinding 
away, declares it must be so. You are fight
ing these conditions. Then your religion 
comes to you. I want a higher justice, a 
higher love. I want to get at the spirit of 
harmony. We are always wanting to. get 
there. It is the Christ ideal of the eternal 
nature of thia universe that we are trying 
ever and anon to reach, and which we never 
grasp. This is the inspiration of effort. All 
was to be disciplined in this turmoil and con
tention of nature. It makes the aspirational 
religious life more strong; and when your 
eye can look at nature with a clearer eight, 
and behold it with a grander light, then yonr 
victory is being won. What matters It 
whether you are rich or poor, if your souls 
are growing? if your soul can be expanded

re. There are certain manifestations of
a physical character which Indicate the ex-
istenoe of intelligence in nature apart from
physical organisation, such as the moving

To change the figure, the theological balloon
la going up ana coming down, and its sand
Is being thrown ont to make the balloon rise OBtlaMMKhUhn.

Jouir.it
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THOUGHTS
On the Mysteries—Reincarnation.

BY PROF. JOS. ROBBS BUCHANAN.

The wide prevalence of any theory or opin* 
ion is strong presumptive evidence that there 
is “something in it, and that it is worthy 
of profound attention, for I would not scorn* 
fully overlook even an extreme opinion en* 
tertalned by a single individual. Re-incarna
tion is a doctrine of wide prevalence among 
Spiritualists, especially among classes more 
imaginative or impressions! than logical, 
and it comes often from those who are sup* 
posed to have inspirational enlightenment. 
Nevertheless I have not found time to give 
the subject the Investigation that it deserves, 
and I do not now undertake to speak upon 
this subject as a teacher, but simply as an 
inquirer, suggesting objections that need to 
be met. .

I have not yet heard the doctrine stated in 
a manner wh^eh would appear either ration
al in itself or consistent with facts, and 
while waiting to hear a rational exposition, 
I would venture to state the difficulties which 
seem to stand in the way of the current hy
pothesis, in the hope that out of these vague 
speculations some truth may be developed 
not entirely useless or barren.

The insurmountable objection to my mind, 
is the absence of corroborating facts. It is 
maintained that certain spirits, and accord
ing to some theorists an immense number, 
feel a desire to renew their experience of 
earth-life and to do that, they abandon their 
supernal life and enter the womb of some 
woman in conception, to develop as a fetus 
and be born as an infant.

Have we the slightest evidence that snch 
an event ever occurred? If it did, the re-in- 
carnating spirit would be absent from its 
supernal home during its whole earth-life. 
But in the millions of interviews or inter
course between spirits and mortals, who has 
ever heard of any spirit being absent or lost 
from its spirit home? Had re-incarnationists 
looked at this subject logically, they would 
have felt the necessity of proving that the 
re incarnated spirit was notin spirit-life, but 
on the earth. In the entire absence of such 
evidence, I assume that such an event never 
centred, and I would undertake to hold 
communication psychometrically with any 
of the spirits who are said to be re-inearnat- 
ed, and to get their views upon the subject. 
If some commonplace individual assures me 
that he is a re-incarnation of King Solomon, 
I will venture to furnish him evidence that 
King Solomon himself knows nothing of it.

If this is not sufficient to settle the ques
tion, and if the theory be changed to affirm 
that only in some very rare and extraordina
ry eases this re-incarnation occurs, concern
ing personages of whom we know nothing, it 
is hardly of sufficient practical importance 
to occupy our time, but if it still be urged as 
a possibility, a mysterious phenomenon, 
which may throw some light on the laws of 
spirit-life, I meet it with the assertion that 
it seems to me one of those violations of the : 
laws of nature, which if they are not as 
Spencer would say, absolutely “unthink
able?’ are still so essentially irrational as to 
require a tremendous amount of evidence to' 
make them even plausible.

If a fully developed and enlightened spirit 
could change into the germinal and unde
veloped soul of a fetus,or the minute psychic 
element which exists in spermatozoa, ovary, 
or egg, and thus begin a spiritual growth 
which would result in an entirely different 
spirit or character, then such things are pos
sible, and there must be other examples in 
nature of their occurrence; but they never 
occur, nothing like it has ever been observed. 
Universal experience affirms its total impos
sibility. One animal never changes into an* 
other, and life evolution never turns back
ward.

When the spirit parts with all its powers, 
characteristics and faculties to become a 
mere spiritual germ, vastly below idiocy, a 
close approach to annihilation (for there is 
no definite conscious volition, emotion or 
character iu the embryo, but only a possibil
ity of their evolution), such an act resembles 
closely a spiritual suicide, which is but a 
chimera of the imagination. A spirit cannot 
annihilate itself, and instead of suspending 
.its powers to go into hibernation like cer
tain animals, we know that spirit-life is a 
state of far higher and more uniformly sus
tained consciousness than earth-life.

On this fantastic hibernating theory, how 
does the spirit manage to hold itself still and 
unconscious, and when, if ever, does it wake 
upto the consciousness of its powers? If 
such waking up ever-occurred, the spirit be
ing aware of its entire past life and possess
ed of its advanced powers, would be able to 
astonish the world by the narrative of its 
pre-existence, but no such marvelous event 
has ever happened. We may find a few pe
culiar individuals who have a dim, dreamy 
notion of having had a prior life, but it is 
only a dreamy notion, which may have arisen 
from scenes in their dream life, dimly re
membered or from impressions made upon 
them by spirits of which they have retained 
a vague conception. If the spirit supposed 
to have re-incarnated neither remembers his 
past life nor possesses the characteristics 
which he once manifested, then he is in no 
respect the same spirit, and the man who 
supposes himself a re-incarnated spirit is 
nothing but the offspring of his parents, with 
the qualities which arise from education, 
heredity and prenatal influence, among which 
there may be a considerable amount of cre
dulity.

If a medium professes to be under absolute 
control by some spirit, and yet that assumed 
spirit knows nothing of his own native 
tongue or the incidents of his life, and man
ifests none of his intellectual and moral 
characteristics, we are sure there is no spirit 
in tho case, but only a deluded mortal. In 
like manner if the mortal who supposes him
self a re-incarnated spirit knows nothing of 
that spirit, as to life and language and has 
none of his characteristics, it would seem to 
be a similar delusion. So far as I am in
formed there are no instances of re-incarnat
ed spirits that eould stand this test.

How, then, does this theory originate—on 
what basis does it stand? When I asked the 
question of a very intelligent re-incarnation- 
ist, he replied that he assumed re-incarna
tion to be true, because he could not conceive 
that a new life should begin in any human 
being,—he thought there must be a prior life. 
This makes re-incarnation a universal pro
cess, which is a fatal supposition, as it would 
require the whole Spirit-world to be engaged 
in preparing to dive down into the ocean of 
matter, as if the earth-life were preferable to 
that of the Summer-land. Such a theory is 
hardly worth discussion.

if the life is not derived from the parent 
source then the entire myriads of animals, 
fishes, insects and plants instead of originat
ing seeds or germs as we see them doing, 
must be calling from the Spirit-world an in
finite number of spiritual animals, fishes, 
plants and insects for re incarnation, all of 
which must be very busy to jump in at the 
right time to vitalise the seeds and prevent 
the vegetable and animal kingdoms from 
coming to a sudden end.

Does not all this seem fantastic or insane, 
and do not such wild theories prompt to ri
diculous acts? The boy may claim to be the 
ancestor of his own father, and the clown to 
be an ancient king. A young Spanish gen
tleman, it is said, was greatly annoyed by an 
old man who recognised in him the incar
nate spirit of his own mother and wished to 
treat him as a mother. It is a wild assump
tion to say that life cannot originate by 
transmission from prior life. Its transmis
sion is just as obvious In the ease of veget
able or animal seeds, as when acuttingfrom 
a tree is developed into another tree. We see 
the transmission of life; we know nothing of 
re-hwarnated life either in animals or plants. 
It seems but a baseless assumption; yet on 
this baseless assumption my friend rested 
his doctrine of .re-incarnation. When we 
recognize the transmission of life by seeds, 
germs or cells, the whole foundation of re
incarnation seems to be gone. Nor do’I see 
the least foundation for re-incarnation in the 
phenomena of inheritance. There is nothing 
in vegetable, animal or human life which is 
not obviously the result of ancestral charac
ter and ancestral conditions, modified by the 
environment.

The re-incarnation hypothesis seems to be 
hedged around with insurmountable obsta
cles on all sides. To establish the theory as 
just stated, we must deny that the father and 
mother can produce offspring at all, without 
the assistance of some stray spirit, and if 
human beings cannot, neither can animals; 
if animals cannot, neither can zoophytes nor 
plants of any species, and there must be an 
infinite realm of animals, birds, quadrupeds, 
reptiles, fishes, insects, worms, trees, shrubs, 
grasses and even lichens or mosses in the 
Spirit-world to keep up life on earth, if the 
life here cannot sustain and propagate itself.

There is-an equally fatal obstacle to re
incarnation in the moral aspect of the ques
tion, for unless we take the insane view that 
all life on earth is barren, and must be re
cruited from the tribes of wandering spirits, 
we may ask by what right does the re-incar
nating spirit thrust itself into a family un
asked, eject, the rightful offspring and put 
itself in the place? Wherein does such an 
act differ from pre-natal robbery and murder? 
What right has the burglar spirit to come 
back to life in this manner, destroying a life 
to indulge a depraved taste for turning back 
in its evolution and abandoning the realms 
of purity and wisdom? The basest of the 
bird species is the cuckoo, which inserts its 
own eggs in the nests of other birds, to de
stroy their offspring. Re-incarnation asserts 
the existence of cuckoo spirits, and in its 
most extravagant form degrades all spirits 
to that dishonorable level. It is a pessimistic 
theory, which denies the creative benevol
ence, and darkens the entire aspect of desti
ny.

I attach no importance to the argument 
that the continuance of future life depends 
upon the eternity of past existence, as that 
which has a beginning must also have an 
ending, and therefore an immortal existence 
cannot have a beginning. This is a superfi
cial view. The mortal body which begins in 
conception and gestation comes to an end, 
but the immortal spirit is from the eternal 
or Divine, and returns toward its origin. But 
it does not first appear in matter as a fully 
developed spirit. It comes as a germ and 
grows into full development. It grows 
through life and continues growing in the 
spirit realm, whether it is translated thither 
as a child or as an adult. The growth of the 
spirit like the growth of a seed, is the fact 
which superficial thinkers have overlooked.

I do not perceive that re-incarnationiste 
have ever demanded a rational proof before 
accepting their theory. They should demand 
positive evidence that some intelligent spirit 
has abandoned the Spirit-world, and cannot 
be heard of in spirit-life; that some mortal 
can give a full account of tbe details of his 
former existence, and manifest the posses
sion of his old spiritual identity and capaci
ties; that children should develop regardless 
of the laws of heredity and become able to 
reveal their former life on earth as in heav
en, and that intelligent spirits should give a 
rational narrative of the lives through which 
they have passed, capable of being verified. 
If none of these things are possible the re
incarnation theory as commonly presented, 
must be classed among delusions.

In the dreary treadmill round of re-incar
nation the sublime purposes of creation are 
defeated,onr weary life-struggle is ended,only 
to begin another, and the glorious progress 
in love and wisdom of the higher life is con
tinually arrested to renew the debasing in
fluences of life and earth, amid the selfish
ness, the struggles and wars, the sickness, 
crime and suffering of half-developed human
ity.

Not such is the law of evolution, and pro
gress, which assurer's grander future for 
nations on the earth, and the fruition of all 
our hopes in thespirit life which advances 
toward the Divine. \

I would respectfully offer these sugges
tions to assist in reaching the truth. In re
jecting absurdities and showing their perni
cious nature, I would hope that I am clear
ing the way for the presentation of the more 

-rational views whieh l am bound to presume 
must exist among the large number of those 
who are considered re-incarnationists. I offer 
no statement myself of the relations that 
may exist between embodied and disembod
ied spirits, but await the statements of 
the very intelligent persons who have been 
interested in this subject.

Boston, Sept. 9.

Faith Cures.

, A remarkable faith cure is reported as oc
curring in Boyle County, Ky. For the last 
year or more Miss Sallie McDonald, residing 
there, had been afflicted with a spinal com
plaint, and has been quite bedridden during 
the whole time. Last Sunday she was visited 
by the Rev. Mr. Burchfield of Cincinnati, who 
prayed with her and received from her assur
ances that she had faith that God could and 
would restore her to health. At the conclu
sion of the religious exercises Mr. Burchfield 
placed his hands on her head, when she arose 
perfectly restored. Up to this time she has 
suffered no relapse and says that she has no 
apprehension that she will.

Another cure, equally as* remarkable, is 
said to have occurred at Nevada, Ohio, in the 
case of a young lady, Miss Elia Betts. Three 
months ago she began to feel and show symp
toms of pulmonary consumption, which is 
hereditary in the family, and a fortnight 
since she went to bed, as it was supposed to 
die. She refused all religious administration.

although apparently but a few days from 
death, until Sunday, the 13th inst., when she 
told her mother she would like to see a min
ister. The pastor of the Presbyterian church 
thereupon made two or three visits, when 
Mise Bette asked to be taken into the church. 
Her spiritual frame seeming to him to be 
suitable, he promised to comply with her re
quest, whieh was done last Sunday afternoon. 
This weakened her greatly, and when her 
spiritual advisers left it seemed impossible 
for her to survive the night. For three hours 
she lay with eyes closed, breathing a constant 
prayer, oblivious to surroundings. About 
midnight she called her mother and said that 
she was saved; that Christ had saved her 
father and her also. She asked for a chair, 
arose, walked a few steps and sat down, stat
ing that she was cured. Shortly after she 
dressed herself, went into the parlor, seated 
herself at the organ and commenced playing 
softly. AH this time she appeared to grow 
stronger, and at four o’clock in-the morning 
she called her father up to breakfast; At 
seven o’clock the minister called, when she 
told him she was feeling as well as ever, only 
a little tired, and that she should be in 
church next Sunday to hear him preach. To 
all who call she tells the same story, and ap
parently is perfectly cured.—I?®.

Mission of Paul vs. Woman’s Rights.

BY 31. D. CRAVEN.

The natural religious fanaticism of Paul 
is shown by persecuting dissenters while a 
Jew, and execrating them after becoming 
christianized (1 Cor. 16:22. Gal. 1:8). How 
he became such an enthusiast under the 
liberal teaching of his exemplary tutor. Dr. 
Gamaliel, otthe Sanhedrim—who defended 
the early Christians from Jewish persecution 
—Is a subject of remark; though He was suffi
ciently well informed on the religious senti
ments of the time to see that Mosaic rites 
and Levitieal ordinances in connection with 
sacerdotal performance was becoming out
grown with the devotional evolution of the 
age. Then with a fertile imagination exu
berant in spiritual conception, he discovered 
in Jesus a significant person on whose ex
ample and teaching to found a new creed, as 
the outgrowth of Judaism, in adaptation to 
the religious proclivity of the Gentile world, 
which was then renouncing beastly sacrifi
ces in propitiation for sin, by substituting 
reformers noted for good works to act as 
mediators between God and man.

On assuming himself divinely inspired for 
the mission, such was his zeal in the cause, 
that among Jews he became as a Jew that he 
might gain them; and to those without the 
Law he acknowledged himself as sueh for 
proselyting Gentiles whom he admitted were 
a law unto themselves, by doing the things 
contained in the Law. Then after rejecting 
his Hebrew name of Saul, in favor of his 
noble Gentile convert Sergius Paulus of 
Pathos, he succeeded in organizing an en
during church for Jesus in western Rome, 
that the rod-Peter, with the “keys of the 
kingdom” and help of his son Marcus failed 
to establish itf eastern Babylon (1 Peter 5:13). 
Hence if this early apostle had not aband
oned his Oriental mission and returned 
west, to receive a pontifical position at 
Rome, invested wiih power on earth to remit 
sin, (John 20:23) the name of Paul could 
have yet been standing at the head of 
Roman papacy as the vicar of God upon

By being “crafty,” this famous apostle im
peached his Christian reputation for veracity 
as a candid reformer by resource to duplic
ity for making converts through guile, 
(2 Cor. 12:16) counter to the honesty that 
should characterize all religious renovators. 
Whether the “lie” (Rom. 3:7), for which he 
excuses himself in justification to the church 
for the glory of God, consisted iu a fabri
cation of his miraculous conversion on the 
highway to Damascus, remains a mooted 
question among theological critics. Luke 
fails to give a straight story when narrating 
circumstances connected with the occur
rence, by first saying his attendants stood 
speechless on the.phenomenal occasion, while 
In the defence before Agrippa, he declares 
they all fell to the ground. At first he tells 
Theophilus that those accompanying him 
heard the voice; but in relating Paul’s speech 
vindicating himself at Jerusalem, they heard 
not the voice.

The fact that this evangelist was a Gentile 
by birth, not admitted among the circumci
sion by Paul when closing his letter to the 
Colossians, having received no call from 
Jesus or ever heard a word he spoke, depend
ent on the testimony of other witnesses; and 
writing to a foreigner unknown in the .house 
of Israel, with no idea of his letters ever 
being published or known to any but the 
individual to whom they were addressed, is no 
excuse in extenuation of such open discrep
ancy in his narrative.

Paul laid great religious stress on the “fall 
of man,” as founded on the Edenic allegory— 
though such a fall in reality could only 
prove original imperfection in the Divine 
works. He thus taught a male system of 
theology that enslaved woman as the “weak
er vessel,” on the apparent heathen prin
ciple that “might gives right.” He thus ex
onerates Adam from transgression on the 
fertile plea that Eve only was deceived, and 
absurdly places her under hie absolute con
trol for the ridiculous reason of manifest in
efficiency in mental supremacy or intellec
tual brilliancy to first govern himself. - He 
treated females as a second class order of 
creatures, unworthy of notice in the school 
of learning; but when telling Timothy they 
should be kept in silence with all subjection, 
says “if they will learn anything, let them 
ask their husbands at home:” without mak
ing any educational proviso for those who 
had no husbands, or such as whose husbands 
knew nothing.

On the insignificant claim that Adam was 
first formed and then Eve,'he based his male 
prerogative that a woman should not be suf
fered to teach, or preach, after admitting the 
valuable service or sister PhelwMl)?church 
at Cenehrea. History shows tharthe efiforce- 
ment of his prohibitory injunctions against 
female preaching at the Laodicean Council 
A. D. 365, was partially instrumental in 
plunging Christendom into the Dark Ages 
that soon followed. His theological assump
tion of a masculine God, is shown to have 
been most degrading and oppressive in its 
results on the gentler sex. For while itis 
well known that woman is more obsequious 
to law than man, biblical theology and civil 
jurisprudence deprive her of right to assist 
in making the laws by which she is governed. 
So seldom is it tbat woman when compared 
with man is condemned to capital punish* 
meut for violation of law, that in the late 
civil war times, onr official authorities at 
Washington determined to make an example 
by a neck suspension on the gallows of a 
harmless lady, well knowing she had no 
hand in the crime for which they shamefully 
took her life.

If instead of preaching what our apostle

Seven Blind Wonders,

For several days past, there has been a re
markable family of negroes in Atlanta, Ga. 
Their name is Williamson, and they came 
from Wilson county, S. C. There are three 
brothers and four sisters, all of whom have 
been totally blind from their birth. They are 
the children of black parents who were 
slaves, and ordinary Held hands. -Unto them 
were born fourteen children, seven of whom 
had sight, while seven were blind. The blind 
children were not only hardier and healthier, 
but their mental endowments are superior 
to those of their brothers' and sisters who 
could see. They went to Raleigh to the State 
Blind Asylum, and were there well educated.

On leaving the asylum, they organized 
themselves into a concert company and began 
to travel through the South. The oldest 
brother married a smart negro woman, who 
acts as guide and business manager of the 
party. They have been all over the South 
giving entertainments which have paid them 
handsomely. They sing and play on various 
instruments with remarkable skill. All of 
them have good voices, which have been well 
trained.

The most remarkable performances are 
the exhibitions of their power of mimicry. 
They imitate a brass band so perfectly that a 
person outside the hall in which they are 
humming would almost invariably be de
ceived. Their imitation of the organ is equal
ly perfect. Each of the singers makes a pe
culiar noise, and carries his or her own part 
of the performance and the combined result 
is a deep music, very like the pealing of a 
grand organ. These are two of their many 
tricks. They are constantly adding to their 
repertoire and perfecting themselves more 
and more in their curious arts. They have 
educated the sense of touch to a very remark
able degree. By feeling of a person’s face 
and head, they can give an accurate descrip
tion of his or her appearance, and one of the 
sisters claims that she can tell the color of 
the hair by touching it.

The seven will stand with joined hands and 
any object can be placed in the hands of the 
oldest brother at the end of the line; white 
he holds it he claims that the magnetic cur
rent which passes through the entire line 
will enable any one of his brothers and sis
ters to tell what he has in his hand. At any 
rate, some remarkable guesses of this kind 
are made.—Ex.

termed “foolishness,” as the means of salva
tion in a life to come, he had advocated the 
cause of general education to promote higher 
life at present, allowing woman an equal 
share in ite benefit, with like privilege in 
church service, his name would have been 
shining through succeeding ages as a star of 
the first magnitude in the galaxy ot religious 
mess for primitive aid in elevating mau- 

from the abyss of ignorance that has 
darkened the past, into the light now dawn
ing through scholastic instruction for the 
future. Yet in the face of his manifest in
consistency to progress, it is to be admitted 
that with all his faith in the vague doctrine 
of a literal resurrection ot the corporeal body, 
he was the most explicit expounder of spiri
tual philosophy the world ever produced. By 
his reference to a spiritual l^ody, it is readily 
inferred that the modern phase of spirit mat- 
erialization was an attribute of his medium
ship.

By founding his creed on faith and myste
ry, foolishness and blood, with female sub
ordination as a solid plank in his theological 
platform, he stands out to the world more as 
an enthusiast than a moral reformer. But 
fortunately by aid of the more liberal views 
now permeating the mind of modern society 
in favor of reformation by universal educa
tion, with equal civil and religious privileges 
to the sexes, his incorrigible opposition to 
“woman’s rights” is becoming gradually out
grown in the more equable social feeling of 
the present day. In this age of religious 
liberty when female graduates rival males 
in academical honors, it is not considered so 
much “shame” for a woman to speak in a 
church as it was for him to say so. Neither 
is a young widow who may properly unite 
herself to another husband, now supposed to 
wax more wanton against Christ by so doing 
than a certain famous windy preacher of 
Christ in Brooklyn, who was so hasty in seek
ing another wife on finding himself a young 
widower by his heedless boat navigation on 
the Schuylkill.

Paul’s estimate on marital relations was 
expressed to the Corinthians by saying it is 
better to marry than to burn. This is in 
plain illustration of the fact that he consid
ered marriage commendable only as a means 
of gratifying human instinct without sin—or 
in other words, a preventive of fornication. 
Yet for his own apparently pure and celibate 
life devoted to God and the welfare of man, 
he is" well deserving an eligible position in 
the third heaven to which he had been gra
ciously caught up aud heard unspeakable 
words unlawful for a woman to utter.

With the present educational facilities and 
means of general intelligence now vouch
safed to woman, a prospect is open for her 
future promotion to elective franchise, with 
free admission to the pulpit and legislative 
halls of government. Then witli the anti
cipated beneficent effect of her executive 
ability at the helm of State as an evangel of 
reformation in effectually counseling the 
prohibition of that sin procreator and soul- 
corrupting beverage, intoxicating drink, that 
causes 75 per cent, of all the crime and pov
erty that disgrace the land; and with her 
benign influence on the rostrum of religions 
progress in disseminating a gospel of love, 
founded on deed instead of creed, conjoined 
with the doctrine of eternal progression iu 
lieu of everlasting retrogression hy gnashing 
of teeth in misery, the glory of Zion will 
shine forth as a brightness, and the salva
tion of Israel as a lamp that burneth, until 
the peace of all nations shall flow as a river, 
aud righteousness prevail as the waves of 
the sea.

In harmonial culmination of this long 
prayed for millennial epoch, the outcasts of 
Israel and dispersed of Jndah in company 
with all the ransomed of the Lord are ex
pected to gather around the root of Jesse as 
their promised inheritance, and return to 
Zion with shouts of triumph and songs ot 
everlasting joy upon their heads. Then with 
jubilant enthusiasm the enraptured sons and 
daughters of Adam will universally hail with 
joyful exclamation the descending angel, in 
anxiety to see the “great chain” in one hand, 
and key of the bottomless pit in the other, to 
bind down Apollyon a thousand years for the 
blissful reign of Messiah, while the morning 
stars again sing together, and the sons of 
God give another shout for joy.

Hatboro, Pa.

THE HOME CIRCLE.
In thia column will be published original accounts of 

spirit presence, and psychical phenomena of every kind, 
which nave been witnessed in the past or that may be 
observed from time to time in private households, or 
In the weeanoe of non-professlonal mediums and sensi
tives. These accounts may record spontaneous phe
nomena, and those resulting from systematic eSon in 
ths way ot circles aud sittings for the development of 
medial power, experiments in thought-transference, and 
manifestations of supernormal mental action.

The value of this column will depend wholly on the 
active cooperation of our subscribers, upon whom we 
must depend for matter to fill It. Stored up in thou
sands of homes are valuable incidents never yet pub
lished which have great value, and others are dally oc
curring. Let the accounts be as brief as may be and yet 
sufficiently full to be clearly understood.

Questions not requiring lengthy answers, and bearing 
upon the accounts detailed may be asked. They will 
be answered by the editor or an invitation extended for 
others to reply.

“a’wabjSkode..

Physical Manifestations in the Army, 
' CoiiilDK events cast their shadows before?’

The occurrence I am about to relate took 
place during the siege of Yorktown, in the 
early part of May, 1862. To make the subject 
matter clearer, a portion of history becomes 
necessary: After the escape of the rebels 
from Manassas, they retired upon Yorktown, 
Virginia, situated between the York and 
James Rivers, and with the extensive fortifi
cations erected thereon, and in the enemy’s 
opinion, it was impregnable, thus guarding 
the approaches across the whole Peninsula 
at that place; and the extensive prepara
tion made by Gen. McClellan in laying siege 
thereto with the Army of the Potomac at 
that period, indicated the seeming impos
sibility of evacuation.

The cavalry regiment in which I had en
listed was then encamped in dense pine 
woods, and ou the right flank of the main 
army, thus protecting us during occasional 
cannonading from the enemy; Our position 
was hidden from them. The writer of this 
was detailed as officer of the guard, a Lieu
tenant at that time. My duties being the 
guardianship of the camp, especial vigilance 
had been enjoined upon me by the Colonel 
on account of brisk firing from our gnu-boats 
on the rivers mentioned, in shelling the 
enemy’s fortification. There had beeu re
turning replies from them during the dav. 
This much by way of preface.

After making a tour of tho camp to, see 
that sentries were properly posted, vigilant, 
and on the alert (it being after “taps,” 9 
px, had sounded, all lights were extin
guished except in officers’ quarters), I wended 
my way towards one of the touts. I heard 
voices inside, raised iu debate, and there saw 
several officers of different ranks seated 
around the mess table (chest). The place 
was lighted by the dim, flickering glare of 
a candle stuck in the projection of a tree -a 
partial support for the tent ou approaching, 
aud on my eutranee I was hailed by hav
ing my attention called to the subject of 
table tipping and Spiritualism, and the—to 
them—improbability of the return of the 
dead, aud their power to manifest intent* 
gently. I had previously argued with a 
number of the gentlemen present on the sub
ject. It seems that they had been debating 
upon the theory. I was at onee, and as I 
thought, unfairly appealed to for proofs. 
“Aye, proofs,” said Lt. Fitzgerald in a tragic 
manner (he having been au actor of some 
note previous to the war), quoting copiously 
from Shakespeare. I was inwardly stirred up, 
the junior officer present, and suddenly felt- 
what the ministers of the gospel often ap
parently feel, “a power from on high descend
ing upon me”—a sort of inspiration. I re
plied, “Gentlemen, if yon will keep silence 
and obey my instructions, I think I can show 
you things little dreamt of in all of your 
neathen philosophy.” They assented, and 
silence reigned for some five or six minutes. 
After I had arranged the circle, including 
two negroes, (officers’servants) who were pre
sent, around the mess chest, I directed each 
one to place his hands thereon, and taking a 
position myself, the dim, flickering, ghostly 
light shed its rays upon the solemn and 
soldierly faces.

In a few minutes the large chest began to 
sway to and fro, and raised itself hair way 
to our knees, slowly returning to the ground 
floor with its carpet of grass. It then began 
to tip from one of its corners to the others, 
shake itself and then settle. Taps were 
heard growing louder and louder around the 
sides and on top; there followed a blow un
derneath resembling a musket report. Nearly 
all involuntarily jumped to their feet, ex
claiming, “Why! it is alive! What, the devil!” 
Commanding silence (fearing the conditions 
necessary would be broken) and saying earn
estly, though jokingly, “You’ll never get out 
of here alive if you disobey me. You are in 
the charmed circle.” The manifestations 
thus far were extraordinary to them (but not 
to me, as stated in a former article). Direct
ly the taps were resumed, sounding inside 
and outside of tbe miss-chest. Its contents 
of tin plates, knives, forks, bottles of table' 
sauce, ham, etc., began a medley and chorus 
of noises.
. The expressions and glances of those present,' 
presented a study for a painter, aud a scene 
not easily forgotten after the long lapse of 
years. My pen cannot do justice to the oc
currence. Again the noises ceased, and then 
the raps began in a steady business like way, 
and I commenced to question the intelli
gence alphabetically. Its reply was to this ef
fect: “About midnight your camp will be 
shelled by the enemy. [The enemy had not, 
as yet, got range of us, not knowing our 
whereabouts.] The general alarm will sound, 
and the whole army be under arms. Your reg
iment will take the advance ou York
town and find it evacuated.” More was given, 
but it would,' perhaps, seem like romance, so 
I desist. This was inexplicable; the veiy 
Idea of the rebel’s famous stronghold being 
evacuated seemed nonsense. “There are 
more things between heaven and earth than 
are dreamt of by man in all his philosophy,” 
said Lieut, Fitzgerald, at this juncture of 
the affair, seconded by a loud musket-like 
rap, nearly overturning the chest. This 
concluded the seance,' as I could not longer 
control their comments. "

In conclusion, I will add that just about 
midnight, as we were leaving the tent to 
retire to our different quarters, the rebel 
shells began pouring into our camp, bursting 
with considerable destruction among men 
and horses. The bugles began their calls. 
“To Arms! to Arms’!” The general alarm 
among the infantry, cavalry and artillery 
of the whole Grand Army of the PotomqcTol- 
lowed, but all was darkness amid the fain of 
shell in our camp. In the morning before 
daylight our regiment did take the advance 
of the army. Some casnaltiesfollowed, but 
this I desist from alluding to/ We did find 
Yorktown evacuated, and the enemy gone.

But few of the witnesses to this incident 
are now living; the others have joined the 
army of the disembodied and no doubt now 
believe in the truth of an existence after earth
life. Philosophizing on these manifestations, 
I eould say: Can such possibly be accounted 
for on any other hypothesis than the work or 
manifestations of intelligent beings?

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate,
For Lemons or Lime Juice, 

is a superior substitute, and its use is posi
tively beneficial to health.

Moreover it is an arbitrary disregard of the
whole course of Nature. There is no diflicul-
ty whatever in conceiving a new life to be
gin in conception and gestation, for such is
the law of nature. Every thing that lives,
whether man, animal or plant, develops by
ite life a germinal life similar to iteelf,.and Dee Moines, Iowa. J. L.
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Woa# and tbe |m^i<

BY HESTER M. POOU 
[bri West 29th Street, New York.]

INVOCATION.
Aauit my eyes tbat I may see 

Through ail this sad obscurity, 
This worldly mist that dims my sight, 

These eiGwdme clouds that hideTthe light.
Full vision,as perhaps have they 

Who walk beyond the boundary way.
I ao not seek, I do not ask, 

But only this, that through the mr.sk
■ Which centuries cf toil and sin 

Have fashioned for ns, I may win 
A clearer sight to show me where

Truth walks with Faith, divine and fair.
—yora Perry.

WOMAN IN JOURNALISM.
M®fii have teen peculiarly successful as 

3 ournaEsts, and few papers of any standing 
are without one or more upon the staff. This 
is true of religious periodicals, daily papers 
and technical journals. During last winter 
an association of women journalists was or
ganized at New Orleans, during the Exposi
tion in that city. Names may be forwarded, 
with credentials, to' Mrs. E. J. Nicholson, 
Picayune, New Orleans, or to Mrs. Marion 
McBride, Boston Post, Boston, Mass. The fol
lowing concerning the craft has been clipped 
from exchanges within the last few days:

Miss Hattie A. Paul is manager, editor, 
bookkeeper and business manager of the 
Memphis Dally Scimiter.

Mrs, L. May Wheeler has returned to Indi
ana and taken service with the Sunday Sen- 
find, as travelling and business correspond
ent.

Miss Ella A. Hamilton, one of the editors 
of the Des Moines Saturday Mall, has been 
appointed by Governor Sherman to serve up
on the Iowa State Board of Examiners.

Mrs. S. B. Thornton is editor and publisher 
of an enterprising local Greenback paper, 
the fe, published at Boonville, Missouri.

Bliss Clara V. Studnitz of Dresden, Saxony, 
publishes a weekly journal. Fur's Haus, 
whose flrat publication dates only two and 
one-half years back. It has proved a success, 
as it has already 80,000 subscribers, or more.

Mrs. Mary W. Loughborough publishes a 
neat weekly paper at Little Rock, Ark., call
ed the Arkansas Ladies’ Journal, and appar
ently has a prosperoussbusiness.

Miss Mamie Lambkin Hatchett is the edi
tor of a semi-monthly issued at Henderson, 
N. C., entitled Southern Woman. Miss Hatch
ett has already made a favorable reputation 
in literature; her novel, “Myra,” published a 
few months since, having been well received.

Ella S. Leonard and Caroline G. Lingle, 
two Vassar girls, have bought the Atlantic 
Highlands, N. J., Independent,®! which they 
will be editors and publishers. The paper is 
to be “ independent in politics and religion, 
though strongly partisan on the side of Chris
tianity, temperance and good morals.”

Mra. M. E. Bradford, has been the foreman 
of ihe Boston Commonwealth from its begin
ning, and has brought out everv issue for 
fourteen years until that of last week, when 
her connection with that paper ceased. She 
took the entire responsibility of the Common- 
wealth when, at any time, Mr. Slack was ab
sent. she did the mailing, could give a hand 
at the types, or command editorials. She was 
invaluable to that paper.

Ida A. Harper has a “ Woman’s Depart
ment ” in the Fireman’s Magazine, which is 
said to have the largest circulation of any 
labor periodical in the country. Mrs. Har
per has also a department in the Terre Haute, 
Ind., Express, and at the same time does edi
torial work on the Terre Haute Mail.

The Woman’s Tribune of. Beatrice, Nebras
ka, Clara Bewick Colby, editor and publisher, 
is an excellent family paper. The following 
are regular contributors: Department of Law 
—Ada M. Bittenbender, Lincoln, Neb. De
partment of Political Science—Adaline M. 
Swain, Odin, Ill. Department of Hygiene 
and Medicine—Jennie McGowen, M. D., Da
venport. Iowa. Home for the Friendless— 
Emma Parks Wilson, Lincoln, Neb., Eliza
beth Cady Stanton, Alice B. Stockham, BL D., 
and others.
, The Legal Yews, edited by Mrs. Blyra Brad
well, contains an advertisement of the Illi
nois statutes of the current year published 
by Mrs. Brad well. The Legal News company 
published these statutes, properly indexed 
and complete in less than twenty-four hours 
after the time had expired for the Governor 
to veto or to sign the acts.

The Woman’s Journal, Boston, is as steady 
and reliable as anything on the planet. It has 
lately received a fresh accession of strength 
from the new young editor, Miss Alice Stone 
Blackwell, a born journalist, beside being 
thoroughly equipped for the work. There is 
an excellent corps of contributors, among 
whom are, on occasion, Louisa M. Alcott and 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

WOMEN IN LITERATURE.
Louisa BL Alcott has had a sale for her 

works of over five hundred thousand copies.
Queen Marguerite of Italy, writes scientif

ic essays and dramatic criticisms, and ac
cepts cash for them.

Miss Annie L. Dawes, a daughter of the 
Senator, has written for young readers a book 
entitled, “How We Are Governed.”

Miss Ada C. Sweet furnishes the poetry for 
the Current ot July 11th. Bliss Sweet wiil 
be remembered as the Pension Agent in Chi
cago, who refused to resign her office when it 
was asked of her, in order to make way for 
a person of different political views.

Birs. Helen Jackson left several unpublish
ed manuscripts. Her last work was a story 
of humble life in the West, entitled, “Zeph. 
It was finished during her fatal illness, and 
is now, with other manuscripts, in tho hands 
of her publishers.

Miss Alice Gardner, a student of Newnham 
Hall, Cambridge, England, has been elected 
out of twenty candidates Professor of History 
in Bedford College, London.

Birs. Frank Leslie has gone abroad to col
lect material, engage artists and make busi
ness arrangements forthe publication of a 
new historical work, entitled, “FrankLes
lie’s Pictorial Third of a Century—1851-1885.”

Birs. Stapleton of the Denver News, and 
wife of the editor, has taken the prize as the 
best short story writer for the Youth’s Com
panion. She has the carte blanche to write 
what and when she wishes for that journal, 
and is bringing Colorado fame in the litera
ry work.—Laramie Sentinel.

Four sisters have attained a high rank of 
literary work at the West. Mrs. Helen M. Gou- 
gar of Lafayette, Ind., has been, until recent
ly, a highly successful editor and publisher 
of a newspaper; Mra. L. J. Lampher of Des 
Moines, Iowa, has issued a “Reference Book 
for Chatauqua readers.” Mra. Henrietta Cos
grove of Lafayette, a book of instruction in 
oil, water color.cameo, lustre and other paint
ings, entitled, “ Amateur Art;” and Mrs. Ed
na C. Jackson will soon issue in book form 
“That Girl.” a serial now running in the

I New Era, Henry county. IU.,feli/««.
I The Woman’s Congress, or Association for 
I the Advancement of Women, will hold its 
j thirteenth congress in Des Moines, Iowa, on 
f October 7th, 8th and 9th. The topics for dis

cussion are as follows: “ Is the Law of Pro- 
‘ gress one of Harmony or Discord?” by Rev. 
। Antoinette Brown Blackwell, New Jersey; 
; “Comparative Effects on Health of Profession- 
■ al. Fashionable and Industrial Life,” by An- 
I ua D. French, M.D„ New York; “The Pro- 
• duetion and Distribution of Wealth,” by Rev. 
Augusta C. Bristol, New Jersey; “The Work 
of the World’s Women,” by Mrs. H. L.T. Wol
cott, Massachusetts; “Justice, and not Char
ity, the Need ot the Day,” by Mra. Mary E 
Bagg, New York; “Organized Work, as Illus
trated by the Methods of the W. C; T. U.,” by 
Miss FrancesE.Willard,Illinois; “The Min
istry of Labor,” by Miss Ada 0. Sweet, Illi
nois; “The Need of Adjustment between Buei-
ness and Social Life,” by Julia Holmes Smith. 
M. D., Illinois; “The Advantage of the Spok
en over the Written Word,” by Miss Frances 
F. Fisher, Ohio; “The Religion ot the Fu
ture,” by Mra. Imogene C. Fales, New York; 
“ Women Physicians in Hospitals for the In
sane,” by Jennie McGowen, M. D., Iowa; I whoso connection with an evangelical sect; 
“Human Parasites,” by Leila G. Bedell, M.D., । has never been severed writes, ia a private • 
Illinois. I

Many of the delegates to the Woman’s Con- i «, . . . n,o;cnrf„, gross willgo from the sessions of that a=so- I .-J f?* J
ciation to the seventeenth annual meeting of b® pt/^itfe Jr^nt'iaoJ^^ 
the American Woman’s Suffrage Association, ^rs- b H-.Bntten s excellent kttei with it. 
which will take nlae^ on Oct 13th 14th an( j¥«ry’lwi®‘natinu observation; Mr. D. D. Sh aSnSnoH^ ' Belden’s thoughtful article on “ Religion and
ance’ is expected at the meetings of ^iq^fSiPSw

। wii j» p t-e t. I spirit and very needful in the present irre-
| ligious trend of much that calls itself Spir- 
; itualism-.and finally W. W. Currier’s “Notes

. J from Onset,” the closing paragraphs of which 
-^.^aWceditonalin/Ac lM?<-.rpf ilugust are foil of sound sense and useful sugges- 
20th, on this question, though certainly val- .
uable in showing the inadequacy of some 
answers to it, seems to me, after all. to con
duct to a point where the impossibility of a 
just definition of it is plainly to be seen.

And this appears in the necessity under 
which the writer lies, in common with all

letter, as follows:

What is Christianity

writers, of using qualifying adjectives, when 
he would have us know just what is meant. 
Thus, he speaks of “ primitive* Christianity,” 
of “ organized Christianity,” of “ ecclesiasti
cal Christianity,” of “Christianity as taught 
by Paul,” and of “the various forms which . . -. ■ , .
Christianity has assumed.” Every fair and i glassy-rivers seemingly ran seaward through 
definite writer will find himself under the | the solid wall of the mainland horizon, elus- 
same necessity; for what has been and still 1ef small buildings have been magnified 
.......................................................... - into large villages with stately blocks, and 

all other distant objects have been seen dis
torted and unreal. At night the lighthouse 
fires along the coast Lave seemed to blaze 
from points far above their true portion.

is called Christianity has never been at any 
two periods, or in any two regions of the 
world, precisely the same thing. Acute schol
ars have long been accustomed to distinguish 
between Christianity as taught by Jesus him
self (assuming that we have an entirely tor-1 
reel account of this in theGospels. -atolera- ■ 
hly large assumption, and one iu the face of : 
considerable difficulties) and 11 Pauline Chris,-
tianity,” or as taught by Paul, and “Johan- 
nean Christianity,” or as taught, or said to 
be taught, by John.

And after the apostolic times came “ Pat
ristic Christianity,” or as taught by the Fath
ers, embracing various marvellonsor childish 
thiug8, before which the New Testament le- Knowing that you like accuracy I want to correct i 

R must l» a blunder in the types, Tbe ; gends pale, itself no unit, but varying with , (-eyjou school places Buddha’s birth 623 B. c. aud his j 
its date and teacher. How much of all this ; death 513 B. C., Mi years earlier than the date given ; 
ought properly to be included under the title in the Journal. Max Muller thinks there is an error ■ 
“Primitive Christianity” writers are not l of SO years in the Ceylonese chronology; that the i 
agreed, especially when discussing church s dates should be 557 B, C. and 177 B. C. No European; 
government. Christianity is indeed “ a his- I scholar places the date of Buddha’s death so late as :government. Christianity is indeed 
toric religion,” changing its aspect in some 
of its most conspicuous features with the
centuries; The concrete or embodied Chris
tianity among us to-day is certainly not much 
the same thing with that of our fathers on 
this soil only a century ago. Nor is it the 
same with that prevailing in parts of Europe 
to-day. The Christianity of Scotland is not 
that of Spain, and neither is that of Russia, 
The two or more Christianities side by side 
in Germany and most of Western Europe, 
Popish and Protestant, “ evangelical ” and 
“liberal.” Calvinistic,Arminian, Lutheran, 
Trinitarian, Unitarian, High Church, Low 
Church, Broad Church—and the catalogue 
of differences might be greatly extended- 
in what sense are all these the same? The 
“various forms of Christianity,” indeed! 
Then there is doctrinal Christianity and 
practical Christianity, schemes of belief and 
rules of ethics; also theoretical Christianity, 
as set forth in its standards of doctrine and 
practice, and concrete or actual Christianity, 
as really held in the minds of the people and 
illustrated in their lives. Patently, these are 
not quite the same thing among us now. Are 
they anywhere? Have they ever been ?

That there is something in common in all 
these forms is probably ‘ generally believed. 
But will it not require no small ingenuity to 
tell us just what it is? How much is held 
by all Christians .in common, and not held 
by others than Christians ’ Will some one 
undertake to make this plain?

If the question be asked, What is true or 
pure Christianity in distinction from what 
has been corrupted? it is to be feared that 
most people would reply, as the editor sug
gests, “That of our church or sect,” or, pos
sibly, each for himself, “My own private 
interpretation.” On second thought, how
ever, they would probably fall back on this, 
“True Christianity is the teachings of Christ.” 
This would be a capital definition, if there 
were full accord as to what those teachings 
were. But now, as in Paul’s day, “there are, 
it may be, so many kind of voices in the 
world” on this as well as other points.

The question, “What is true Platonism?”, 
would be properly answered by a reference 
to the Republic, the Gorgias, Timaeus, Dial
ogues, etc. So the question, “What is true 
Christianity?” is properly answered by a 
reference to the accounts in the earliest rec
ords of what Christ tanght, with this great 
disadvantage, however, that he committed 
nothing to writing himself. But if, in any 
way, we can ascertain just what he tanght, 
that and that only is strictly Christianity. 
As neo-Platonism is not exactly Platonism, 
so the modifications which Christianity re
ceived at the hands of its earlier or later ex
positors are not strictly apart of Chiatian- 
ity. But, as one may be essentially a Plat
onist without accepting all that Plato taught, 
so it would seem that one may rightly be 
said to accept essential Christianity with
out receiving all that is claimed to be Christ’s 
teaching. How much he might reject—either 
on the ground of insufficient evidence that it 
was taught by Christ, or on the ground that, 
if taught by him, it is, nevertheless, untrue 
—and yet Sold essential Christianity is too 
hard a question for any very exact answer. 
L The attempt to answer it by asserting that

we have an infallible record, by the letter of I 
which all opinions must be tried, is an as
sumption too monstrous for respectful at-! 
tentton.

That every holiest or benevolent man-may r 
properly be called a Christian is a proposi- ‘ 
tion that few probably will maintain. Une 
may be just, humane, forgiving, patient, 
humble, self sacrificing, devout, and “go 
about doing good,” may manifest, in short, 
the eminent virtues of Christ, and so be a 
Christian inspirit, while repudiating much 
tha'the istold Christ taught. (Indeed, would it 
not be hard to find the man who holds every
thing that is recorded in the New Testament 
as Christ’s teaching?) In other words, there 
is such a thing as a Christian spirit, and there 
is furthermore such a thing possibly as 
Christian doctrine. Why may not one cher
ish heartily much of the former, and reject 
as heartily much of the latter?

In fluch a case—and perhaps the number 
of such eases is immensely greater than at 
first may be thought—should it properly be I 
said of him that he holds or that he rejects 
“Christianity”? So far as the aim of Chris
tianity is the moulding of his spirit dr char
acter, he is in accord with it. So far as it is 
the teaching of problems in theology or phi- j 
losophy, and it may be incomprehensible or | 
incredible statements respecting God and j 
wan and their mutual relations, he rejects it 
utterly. So different may be the two things '
that pass commonly under the same name, i 
Christianity.—Joseph, I). Hull, in the Index, ;

Complimentary. 1

A highly educated and critical Spiritualist ■

tions. A paper that ean put so much excel
lent matter in one number will do much to
save the cause from being disgraced by the 
twaddle whieh appears so copiously in some 
other papers.”

For several days visitors at Rock Island, R. 
I., have had numerous examples of the phe
nomenon of refraction. Vessels have seemed
to sail in the air, headlands have appeared to 
float above the ocean, which could apparent
ly be seen extending directly under them,

Buddha.
Ta ttoHltnof tluMs,1a-fflio<®lila' Jrinn,:

In tiie Journal of Sertemlwr i: th tiara h this 
statement:

“Tle-re is no certainty when BirULa lived and 
died. The Ceylon school of Buddhists fix the end of 
his career at 213 B. C. European rtolai?, however, 
are inclined to place the date later hy a century or 
more.”

213 B. C. The great council at Pataliputra under ‘ 
Asoka, the Buddhist Constantine, was held in 212 B. i 
C. and this is variously put at. from 128 to 228 years 
after Buddha’s death. The difference between the
earliest and latest dates given by European scholars 
is from the 370 B. 0. of WHeri'anl to the 177 B. c. 
of Max Muller; not from 113 B. C. to 213 B. C.

Detroit, Sept. 2i, 18S5, T. B. Forbush.

BOOK REVIEWS

[All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be orderet through,the ofiiceof the Religio-Fbim- 
8OPHICAL JOCBRALJ

ST. CHARLES BIOGRAPHICAL DIRECTORY and 
Census Report: together with a complete City, 
Town, County and State Registry of Public Officers.
l!i vo, cloth, ICO p. Chicago: J. F. Wilcox, 157 : 
Dearborn St. 1885. j
This little book will prove of great value and in- j 

terest to all residents of a beautiful village—city they j 
call it now—lying on the banks of Fox River in 
Kane County, Illinois.

~New Books Received?

INTRODUCTION A UNE ESTHETEQUE SCIEN- 
TIFIQUE. By BL Charles Henry. Paris.

ALDEN’S CYCLOPEDIA OF UNIVERSAL LITER
ATURE. Vol. I. New York: John B. Alden 
Price, cloth bound, ho cents.

ST. CHARLES BIOGRAPHICAL DIRECTORY,and 
Census Report. Chicago: J. F, Wilcox. Price, 60 
cents.

Koniitb, from feeble health, has been compelled 
to etop teaching Englieh at Turin, and has gone to 
Jive in the Alps on a farm, where his eons will here
after support him. 1

A MONTH. Agents wanted. 90 best soil- 
ins articles, in the world. 1 sample free. 
AiMrewJAY BRONSON,Detroit.MiCh.

BLY’S

CREAM BALM:
Cleanses the Head.

Allays Inflamma
tion. Heals Sores, 

liestores the Senses 

of Taste. Hearing: A 

Smell. A quick Re
lief. A Positive Cure.] 
cream" b a l m 
has gained an unenviable repl

CATARRH

WFHEI||nl

utation, displacing all othormBMK——o^_——
,»«? ^HAY-FEVER 
pain; agreeable to use Prlce5oc.br mall or at druggists. 
Send for circular. ELY BROTHERS, Dr us. Uta, Owego. S, Y.

1 U>A Ml T C fl An active Man or Woman tn llrMIl I CW every county to sell our 
■■ goods. Salary $75, per Month and Expenses. 
■ ■ Canvassing ouiflt and Particulars free, stan

dard silver-ware Co., Boston. Mass.

HOT CORNJ
* LIEBIG'S CORN CURE WILL CURE *

All kinds or hard or soft corns,callouses and bunions, canaing 
no pain or soreness, dries instantly, will not sou anythlng.anti 
never falls to effect a cure; price 26c. Liebig’s Corn Salve 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 80c. tub genuine put up 
in yellow wrappers, and manufacturea only by JOB. R. 
HOmiX. Druggtat, Jllueypolls. Minn.

Catarrh Cured
(".itirrh is a wry prevalent disease, with 

distressing and often-ive sjmiDmv?. H«ml's 
Saisaparilla givs paly relief arid syretly 
care, from the t.er it nets through the bl-W, 
and thus reaches every part mi the sy;i?t!,
“I sufferedwitheatarrhftftecEyxars. Took 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I aw not tra-iLleilany 
witli catarrh, and ir.y general health is r;M 

.•better?’ I. W. Lillis Posts’, fieri; Chieapa 
& St. Louis Railroad.

“ I suffered with catarrh 6 er 8 years; tried 
many wonderful cares, inhaler.!, et?., spend, 
ing nearly one hundred doliai s without iHiiizt 
I tried Hood’s t-arsaparillr., ar.d was greatly 
improved.” M. A. Aerlv, IV- neester, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, is c-lcaetrriail Ly 
three peculiarities: 1st. the coim.imM-jU of 
remedial agents; 2d, the'ora/.-s.^^^ 3d,tlie 
pwress of securing the active wtitefea! 
ijiilities, Theiesp.lt i^any-tli-kui efunusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto raiiaiwa. 
Send for book eentaiBiBg ulditivnal evidence, 

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies my Woud, sharpen:, mv appetite, and 
seems to make is:-’ over.” J. I’. Thompson, 
Register of Deed-, Lowell. Mass.
“Hund’s Sarsaparilla beats all ethers, and 

;s worth its weight in gold.” I. Biekisgks, 
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold hy ail druggists. ?!: six for $5. Made 
cniyhyC. I. HDD!) & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses Ono Dollar.

AYER’S
Ague Cure
contains an antidote for all malarial dis- 
orders whieh, to fa^a-, known, is ^ri: ::: no 
istli® remedy. It e.uitains ::o Quit;!::,-, v.r 
any szizzesi Krilieteriip fiL.-Pm-e v.lrzt- 
ever. ami consequently ik.!^;s no aijcris::: 
effect upon the catMittitieu hut i.Ke; ths 
system as healthy as st was Before the uttae?:.

WR WARRANT AYER'S AGUE CUSH 
tri euro every ease of Fever and Ague, Inter- 
uihis-t or rhi” Fev.'r, I>m;ttrnt r.w::, 
Du:::b Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Coni- 
plaint«.;■:■.! by malaria. Ir: cate cf failure, 
after du; trial, dealers are authorized, fey our 
eireuhr dated July 1st, 2- -2, t >• rcftnid the 
money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
•Sold by ail Druggists.
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Combined.
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Easily adjusted and worn with comfort. i
AH stare tor Men, Women Hoy* and Giris. J
Thei'fn'Spest and only llellame •■li.iulije- Hiaeo :

Si.ldi-y Dnigglste and General Stores <>- wi.t postpaid on j 
recelptot Ml per pair, plain, or Hl.tiO per pair,silk i 
fac-1. Send chest measure entirely around the body. Ad ■ 
dress the rn’l’rs. I

KNICKERBOCKER BRACE CO.,
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The bent inthe world* 
The knife is Steel, ini temper* !,auJ 
^fasten-I t'k lover with ttree 
;ei'Uant-eea'ilytaken । !ft js!;aTpc:i. 
Tiie length cf cut is rer»Jat» I y the* 
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CUNN’S
fast Failj Physician;

Oli.

IM-BOOK OF HEALTH.
Ey JOHN C. GUNN, M. D.,

Author o' •■Gunn's Domestic 3MtW

ASSISTED UY

JOHNSON IL JORDAN, M. D., 
And several scientific writers of the highest eminence.

210th Edition, Revised, 1885,
Giving later Remedies and Helpful Suggestions tor 

Emer, enctes and Health.

Every Family Should Have It.
It Is an Approved Medical Guide for the family—a Doctor 

in the House-ready to be consulted at »> y moment when 
sudden sickness aud unforeseen accidents render immediate 
relief the one thing sought tor above all else

It Is written tn Hie plain language ot the people. Any read 
er of common Intelligence can understand It.

It contain, the reeult of tho lifetime study, practice and 
labor of one of the most noted medical writers cf tbecountry. 
It can hardly be that any one could write ruch a bunk better 
than he, and as has been seen, his labors have heen largely 
supplemented by the best writers.

The chapter giving tbe latest scientific

SANITARY INSTRUCTIONS
regarding the uses and application for all articles for Disin
fection and Deodorizing ot Houses, Premises, and even Towns, 
to prevent Jtae.se and contagion, and Secure Health, is alone 
worth 60 times the price of the book In these times, when

CHOLERA
is expected Dr. Jordan’ • remedy for the cholera has proved 
one of the bret ever tried His experience during the fear
ful epidemic of 1848 placed him foremost In the ranks of 
physicians for the treatment of that terrible tllsease. His 
prescription is given so tbat it can be prepared by any drug 
gist

This work Is published in 1 vol. royal octavo, 1262 pages, 
and will be sent rwliere canvassers are not soliciting orders) 
charges paid, to any addies, on receipt ot the subscription 
price, 16.50.

DANIEL AMBHOSE, Mt,
69 Dearborn Mt., Chicago, IM.
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DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAY I

wAny reader of this issue of tbe Bblioio PnaoeorxwAL 
JovRNA-r. that will get three parties to Join with them In or 
derltig each s set of our improved Noiseless Dominoes and 
remitting 80 cents, will get their own set tree; tour sets sent 
poet paid for 80 cents. We want a boy or girl in traraoM 
in the umt» Statbs to act as agent. Every scholar la 
bound to have a set, as they will be an the rage this fall aut 
Winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. Wa will mnM 
them to any one wishing to act as our agent, post paid, at tbs 
mw rate of 75 cents per down sets, we will take postage start’s in payment If desired. From 8 dos, to 12 dos sets 
can be sold in any school.
HOW TO DO IT:
sets; take one set to school with yon, and at reeves get three 
of your beet friends to Join with you in a game and flam MB 
them yon are the agent, and can supply them eat* a eat 
for 10 cents a piece. Onoe started, every child will order. 
Many teachers are acting ae agents. We are manutaoMtaag 
hem In large quantities, which enables us to furolsbtiwm 
at such a low price, and we can Ml all orders inekkt of At 
hours after remittance is received. A single set will ba sent, 
poet paw. to any Mutrvmi on receipt of 10 cents in 
stamps. Address Fra hie City Hwlty Co. S9 DearborsfL 
Chicago, Hl

“ Sweet Cicely” is a new novel by “Josiah
Allen’s Wife” (Marietta Holly). This is a
continuance of the famous Josiah Allen’s
Wife’s series. A literary gentleman who has
carefully examined the story, eays: “ In my
judgment this novel will prove the ‘ Uncle
Tom’s Cabin’ of the temperance reform.”
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Agnostic Comfort.

Tho following from the San Francisco Post 
hes bean going the rounds of the pros-: and 
apparently giving to many much satisfac
tion. It seems to us entitled to some consid- 
oration, some fair estimate of its real value:

It is ’iftt long since a lady of this eity was sudden-

Dictates of Duty.

*
Now is the Time.

K

under priestly domination or misguidance. 
Even then it cannot be held to it; reflection 
on what it really means or the death of some 
dear friend not “ in the faith ” has in count
less cases been enough to dispel It. The truth 
is it h a belief that cannot have a home in 
the heart, whatever the lips may say- The 
redoubtable Colonel had no occasion to argue 
against it. No one has. Had he attempted 
this he would have found the task very hard 
from the premises of an agnostic, who knows 
not so much as whether there be a God or an 
intelligent and worthy end tn the universe, 

j and who must see in thia life incalculable 
! suffering prolonged through all human his- 
- tor y- all whieh he deems utterly unreason- 
• able. How can sueh a one know that the 
story will not continue forever? He has no

: data on which to deny it.
; But the great question of our condition

know to what kind of condition, whether of 
greater or less duration, her darling boy had

- passed. May he not now be unhappy? is
her heart cry. And may he not continue so 
- who knows how long? So have thousands

What has our agnostic comforter to say on

j darkness; a hope—if that can be called such, 
? which is the offspring only of our wishes. 
I But this very cheap and worthless consola

tion—the desolate heart—if it could only be 
satisfied with it —could manufacture in 
abundance for itself.

Yet in one place our miserable comforter 
does not undertake tlie semblance of an ar
gument. Not the best, indeed, that even an 
agnostic might urge* Had his mind been as 
philosophic as it is bold and impulsive, he 
might, even from his position, have present
ed an argument of some force. Granting the 
possibility of au existence beyond the grave, 
he might have based some comforting assur
ance on the probable continuity of ekarattcr 
and of course of its legitimate results in that 
possible life to come. If, as the great Eng
lish epic pier sang, and as multitudes of 
profound thinkers have deeply felt.

“The mind in ite own place, and in itself 
van make a heaven of hell, a hell of heaven/5 

character will always have its intrinsic 
.sources* of happiness; and if existence con
tinues after death there is no known reason 
why this principle should not continue to 
hold, and, especially in a Spiritual world or 
one eminently of the internal life, develop 
with amazing power.

5 overwhehne-i by a groat aflliettoii, that, coining 
Ida a thunderbolt upon her, for a time threatened 
her fife. Her son, and only child, Lad gone on a 
stat business jonm^r, expecting soon to return. 
Slides ;ai fatal illness overtook him, and a brief 
■ A arum amicuneed t!a* tea Ifni tidings to his lieai t- 
txkea niotta. The terrors of the Calvanistie creed, 
I:: wlac-h she had tan brought up, and according to 
which, as site well knew, there was no hope of fu- 
t-ra happiness frr the unconverted young man, add
ed greatly to her agonizing grief over his death, nn- 
ffl ta friends feared that her reason, if .not her life, 
arii’i be destroyed. A lady friend, who had aynipa* 
t:.tei tanly with and vainly sought to console her, 
Mforntol t-fi. Ingers-iii, ainl begged him. if bnnife, 
to write something which might at least relieve in a 
measuro the terrible apprehension as to the fate of 
her son, ark whieh she was suffering. The fol- 
towing is hte letter, which was in a good measure 
effective:

Me dear Madam: Mrs. C-has told me the 
sad story ot your almost infinite sorrow. I am not 
foolish enough to suppose that I can say or do any
thing to lessen your great grief, your anguish for his 
loss; but maybe I can say something to drive from 
your poor heart tlie fiend of fear—fear for him. If 
there is a God, let us believe that He is good; and if 
He is good, the good have nothing to fear. I have 

. tan told that your son was kind and generous: that 
he was fillel with charity and sympathy. Now, we 
know that in this world like begets like, kindness 
produces kindness, aud all good bears the fruit of 
joy. Belief is nothing, deeds are everything; aud if 
your son was kind, he will naturally find kindness 
wherever he may be.

Itou would not inflict endless pain upon your 
worst enemy. Is God worse than you? You could 
not tear to see a viper suffer forever. Is it possible 
that God will doom a kind and generous boy to 
everlasting pain? Nothing can te: more monstrous
ly absurd and cruel. The trutli Is that no human 
being knows anything of what is beyond the 
grave. If nothing is known, then, it is not honest 
for any one io pretend that he does know. If noth
ing is known then we can hope only Tor the good. 
If there te a God, your boy is no more iu his poW* 
€i’ now than he was before his death--no more than 
you are at this moment. Wby should we fear God 
more after death than before? Does tlie feeling of 
God towards his children change the moment they 
die? While we are alive they say God loves us; 
when will he cease to love us? True love never 
change?, I teg of you to throw away all tear. Take 
counsel of your own heart. If God exists your heart 
is the best revelation of Him and your heart could 
never send your boy to endless pain.

After all, no one knows. The ministers know 
nothing. AU the churches in the world know no 
more oa this subject than the ante upon the anthills. 
Creeds aro good for nothing except to break the 
hearts of the loving. Let us have courage. Under 
tho seven-hued arch of hope let the dead sleep. I do 
not pretend to know, but I do know that others do 
not know. I wish I could say something that would 
put a star ia your night of grief—a little flower in 
your lonely path—aud if an unbeliever has such a 
wish, surely an infinitely good being has never made 
a sei?! to te tlie food of pain through countless 
years. Sincerely yours, R. G Ingersoll.

It was a hard place to put a man who says 
ho knows nothing of a future life, nor even 
believes in it, to beg him to' write a letter of 
consolation to a mother heart-broken over 
tho death of an only son, and whose special 
grief washer agonizing apprehension that 
he had passed to an unhappy state of being. 
That in his confessed utter ignorance on the 
subject he should have attempted such a task 
speaks well for Ms benevolence —if indeed he 
wrote solely for the distressed mother and 
not public effect -and we are by no means 
disposed ft withhold from him full credit for 
this virtue.

We are told that notwithstanding Ma dis
advantages Ms effort “was hi a good meas
ure effective.” This is certainly most grati
fying. But it is worth our while to inquire 
just how far.it was or eould be legitimately

So far as the letter was an expression of 
earnest sympathy, even if it was nothing 
more, it may well have been consoling. True 

" sympathy is always measurably so.
. And furthermore, so far as it assailed the 

monstrous doctrine of endless punishment it 
was excellent in purpose. But this, it must 
be remembered, it is easy for any one to do, 
especially if It is to be done only by mere as
sertion. Tbe human heart universally cries 
out against the frightful dogma, recoils from 
it with invincible hftror, and the human

This view, however, our agnostic consoler 
has disregarded, and for it has substituted a 
very doubtful piece of reasoning. It is this. 
“ As in this world kindness produces kind
ness, if your son was kind he will naturally 
find kindness wherever he may be.” The 
son’s experience of the world must have been 
small indeed if he had found that his own 
kindness was always returned iu kind by 
others. The brave and kindly Colonel him
self in his own much larger experience cer
tainly has not found this law working so 
uniformly that he can depend upon it and 
base all his unknown future upon it. He and 
most men, good or bad, would be left in a sorry 
plight if their experience^ of reciprocated 
kindness in this life were to be made the 
measure of all they may ever expect. Con
solation could not well be more meager.

The best words in the Colonel’s letter and 
really well deserving the attention of those 
who have been brought up in the abject 
bondage of orthodox terrors, are these—even 
with the “ If.” “ If there be a God, your boy 
is no more in his power now than he was be
fore his death—np more than you are at this 
moment. Why should we fear God more 
after death than before? Does the feeling of 
God toward his children change the moment 
they die? While we are alive they say God 
loves us; when will he cease to love us? 
True love never changes.” This is sound 
doctrine and ought to have its full Voight 
with every reader. It ought to dispel alluu- 
reasonable fears. But it does not teach that 
there is no retribution after death, or that 
that retribution, though perfectly just, may 
not be dreadful. The same wide-reaching 
Love under whose moral laws the sorest dis
cipline is often ordained for us in this life, 
may continue it in the next; nay, carry it 
out far more conspicuously and effectively.

But, with these good words excepted, the 
sum of our agnostic’s consolation plainly is— 
“ I do not know.” He may say in one of his 
characteristic poetical flights, “ Under the 
seven-hued arch of hope let the dead sleep.” 
This is very pretty; but where is the founda
tion of this “ hope ”? The figure, with skill
ful art, suggests the bow of promise. But 
where is the promise? Is it visible to the 
eye of utter ignorance? “Agnostic" is bnt 
the Greek for “ignorant”; and speaking for 
himself alone and not in the particular role 
ot comforter, this unqualified position, “ I 
don’t know,” might have been in order and 
even modest and sensible. But with this he 
is not content. He must add, “ After all, no 
one knows. The ministers know nothing* 
AU the churches in the world know no more 
on this subject than the ante upon the ant
hills.” Possibly by taking refuge in the

highest sense of the word “ know ” as usable 
only with reference to self-evident or mathe
matically demonstrable truths, he ipay de
fend this statement. But in the ordinary 
sense of having well based and reasonable 
convictions, such as are sufficient to guide 
our practical conduct in life, there are mil
lions who do “know” there is a life before 
us when this is past. They know it as well 
as they know the facts of their daily lives, 
and by the same kind of evidence. They are 
not obliged to pin their faith on ministers 
or churches, on traditions or obscure meta
physical reasonings; though they believe 
that in all human history evidence, and of 
more than one kind, has not been wanting to 
the grand fact of immortality. But better 
far than they know the alleged .facts of an
cient history, sacred or secular, they know 
this fact. They have tested their knowledge 
as the truth of no ancient records can be 
tested—-by direct observation; the observa
tion of facts multitudinous and most vari
ous, all converging to one point as their only 
adequate explanation. It is the observation 
of myriads of witnesses in number, and of 
hundreds of the highest qualifications; schol
ars, philosophers, scientists, shrewd men of 
affairs, experts in the work of investigation 
and in the weighing of evidence. As one of 
them, the distinguished Prof. A. R. Wallace, 
says, “the facts, attested as they are by mil
lions, cannot be ignored by any thinking 
mind. A mass of evidence is capable of be
ing produced which is most overwhelming, 
and if adduced in any court of law on ques
tions of property or life, would make the ver
dict affirmative.’’

This “mass of evidence” Col. Ingersoll 
may ignore if he chooses - -that would be tr uly 
agnostic—but it cannot be essentially weak
ened. It has been collected, he should re
member, by years of careful labor on the 
part of men at least every way his equals in 
natural acuteness and in scientific and phil
osophical acquirements, and in breadth and 
patience of investigation much his superiors. 
In th* face of sueh witnesses we must square
ly say it is only the grossest presumption for 
Mr. Ingersoll to write, “ I do know that oth
ers do not Know.” He does not know this. 
He cannot know it. And in assuming thus 
to limit the knowledge of other men by his 
own, he is guilty of an arrogance that in any 
other man would seem to him ridiculous.

EDITORIAL NOTES OF TRAVEL

Six miles from Montpelier is Barre, a vil
lage little known in past years to other than 
Vermonters but whieh in time will have a 
national reputation. For several genera
tions it was a staid, slow-going place* where 
mail was delivered to small farmers and 
such tradespeople and professionals as could 
keep body and soul together hy levying toll 
upon the scant products of the not over-gen
erous soil. The young men and women were 
forced to leave home’to seek their fortune in 
more favored localities, and many of the 
more venturesome and talented pushed their 
way West. Among this number was the 
former Editor and proprietor of the Journal, 
who was born in Barre in 1813. Until a few 
years ago a railroad through this section was 
scarcely dreamed of, and no sign of the com
ing prosperity was seen. At last, Yankee en
terprise laid iron rails on a road-bed not 
quite as crooked as a rail fence, and the 
sound of the locomotive whistle awoke the 
conservative old settlers to new life. Shrewd 
prospectors from other sections now and then 
visited the region, and eventually on some of 
the most sterile and worthless farms were 
developed granite quarries rivalling in value 
the best iu the country. To day, the once 
supposed-to be-finished village has the air of 
new and vigorous growth so prevalent in th# 
West and so rare in New England. Italian 
sculptors and skilled workmen find employ- 
incut; over seven hundred men are earning, 
good wages, some of them growing rich, off' 
the rock taken from these formerly worthless 
farms. The only obstacle in the way of Barre 
and the development of the quarries is the 
high freight tariff which renders it difficult 
to compete with more favored localities. The 
tariff from Barre to Chicago, for instance, 
being greater than from points where the 
haul is considerably longer. At present the 
industry is confined almost wholly to ceme
tery work; what is wanted is a transporta
tion rate permitting competition with other 
points in supplying granite in blocks for 
building and paving purposes. Some seventy- 
five new dwellings, many of them costing 
several thousand dollars, are now in process 
of construction. The Barre Academy is a 
stately brick structure where a superior 
school ia conducted under Universaiist auspi
ces. Here youth of both sexes are fitted for 
college, or prepared for active business life 
as may be desired.

A VISIT WITH DR. AND MRS. NICHOLS.
Chicago readers of the Journal and thou

sands of others in the West are familiar with 
the name of Mrs. Emma Nichols, as one of 
the best trance, test and healing mediums 
developed by modern Spiritualism. The home 
of Dr. Geo. B. and Mrs. Emma Nichols during 
their residence in Chicago, was the resort of 
a refined and intellectual Claes of investiga
tors. Many of their friends bear names 
known the country over. Dr. and Mrs. Nich
ole were born in the vicinity of Barre, and 
two years ago returned to their native place 
to reside. To go back in the prime of life to 
a little New England town to settle down, 
after having once mingled in. the busy whirl 
of a great city is not a common occurrence, 
nor often for the best, from a merely finan
cial standpoint. But In the ease of these 
friends it seems to hare been a wise and 
good thing to do. Mra. Nichols found the 
public practice of mediumship difficult to

regulate so as to conserve the beet interests 
of her family and her own health and high
est spiritual growth. During the compara
tively short period of her public work in 
Chicago her books show she gave over five 
thousand stances or sittings. Realizing that 
this severe strain was one she could not in 
justice to herself and her family continue, 
she wisely decided to abandon the public 
work. This could not be done and remain in 
Chicago, and for this reason in addition to 
the educational advantages for the children 
which were to be had in their native town, 
and other minor considerations, Dr. and Mrs. 
Nichols determined to return to Barre.

The day following our visit to Burlington 
we took the train from Montpelier in the 
early morning, and in half an hour were 
warmly greeted by Dr. and Mrs. Nichols aud 
their two lovely children—a son and daugh
ter. We found the family domiciled in a de
lightful home, the house filled with evidences 
of cultivated taste and permeated by that in
describable air of refinement whieh one can ; and steady support of the First Society of 
absorb with pleasure, but which is so subtile I New York and all others who can co operate 
as to defy analysis. We found that our mu-
tual friends, the Rev. Dr. H. W. and Mrs.
Thomas of Chicago, had made their way to J Leaving these friends at South Vernon, we 
Barre in advance of us, and spent a week in | took the train for Greenfield in order to spend 
the Nichols household. From the account I the night in the cheery home of onr old
given of the experiences of that visit we in-1 friends Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Beals. As Pres- 
fer that Bro. Thomas found no time to study ! jdeat of the New England Spiritualist Camp- 
his sermons for the coming season; and we ' Meeting Association for the twelve years of 
have an increased respect for his capabilities its existence, Dr. Beals has acquired among 
of physical endurance.. But then, most any Spiritualists a world-wide reputation as a. 
man ought to be able to endure fatigue when conscientious, genial man and an able pre- 
he is so fortunate as to be physically and ; siding officer. We have had exceptional- 
spiritually fed in such a home as this. j ly good opportunities for studying him, and

After a day’s drive over the hills and through ! the longer we know him the greater Mb our 
“the Gulf”in Williamstown, with dinner in | esteem. Formerly an active and devoted 
the old-fashioned wayside tavern where as a J member of the Congregational church and 
girl, Mrs. Nichols told us, she had many ‘ superintendent of Sunday school, he gradu- 
times danced all night, we were enjoyably I ally outgrew Ms environment. When the new 
fatigued. But there was still just one more light of Spiritualism filled his soul with joy, 
sight that must be had, namely, the view and what had before been dim and uncertain 
from the hill-farm where Mrs. Nichols was ■ became clear, he in his enthusiasm thought
born. This was only four miles away—after 
a day’s drive four miles is only a trifle—aver 
a mountain road. From this elevated spot 
seventy-five mountain peaks are visible and 
the view is one of the finest in Vermont. The 
old farm-house has fallen into desuetude, 
but a roomy, modern structure shelters the 
hospitable family—consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark and two fine representatives of the 
union—a son and daughter. As Mra. Clark 
is a sister of Mrs. Nichols we felt already 
well acquainted, and but for the fast gather
ing darkness should have gladly prolonged 
our visit. But when a western man, accus
tomed to level roads, has before him a strange 
Iior.se with an undue amount of “go” in him, 
and a down grade road cheeked off with gul
lies, decorated wiih boulders and touched here 
and there by a somewhat vigorous mountain 
stream, and this road to be traveled in the 
dark, the situation is not calculated to in
duce that passivity necessary for the com
plete enjoyment of a glorious sunset even 
when he is held up to his work by seventy- 
five peaks. Hence In this instance the travel
er tarried not. He desires, however, to put it 
on record, that although he is quite sure 
Mrs. Nichols had not the most implicit faith 
in his horsemanship, yet she never intimated 
her doubts; and when the “ near” fore-wheel 
wrestled with a boulder or the “ off ” hind 
wheel suddenly sank in a\ hole, she never  
once exclaimed, “ 0 my I” but j^t talked on as  
unconcernedly as possible, wi thinly a slight  
what’U-become-of-my-ehildren quiver in her  
voice to betray her real views of the situa
tion. Neither did she even onee attempt to 
seize the reins. We therefore unanimously 
vote her a thank-offering.

"We here remark, in passing, that before leav
ing the mountain home we contracted with the 
liberal-minded owners for next summer. We 
are to do the general utility work during 
harvest, assisted by Dr. Thomas. Owing to the 
-gentle and persuasive powers of the preacher 
he was assigned the duty of milking, while 
the writer is to stand by to lend a hand in 
fighting the flies that accompany the Alder- 
neys and Jerseys from the pasture. As the. 
Doctor is also an excellent painter, the barn 
and fences are to be given a coat of red, none 
of the fiery, future-punishment color, but a 
restful, peace-inspiring tint, such as only a 
progressive and heterodox minister can skil
fully lay on. Between the tr unks of the noble 
sugar trees, hammocks are to be swung where 
the ladies can recline while acting as re
ferees in case differences arise among the 
imported farm-hands. No theology or phi
losophy is to be talked under penalty of 
a demand for the immediate “resignation” 
of the offender. At the expiration of the 
season, the one who has gained the leas? 
vital force is to pay for all damage done to 
farm, buildings and stock.

After a night’s rest and an excellent break
fast, Mrs. Nichols was so kind as to permit 
our spirit friends to use her medial powers. 
For a half-hour we held sweet communion 
with dear friends whose presence was made 
manifest by such striking proof of identity 
as to bar all doubt. Mrs. Nichols now only 
exercises her mediumship for the benefit of 
her friends, or in cases specially worthy of 
consideration. Dr. Nichols has a large med 
ical practice extending over several towns; 
the children have grown robust and more in
teresting, if possible, than of old. Altogeth
er the family is most pleasantly situated. We 
hope Mrs. Nichols may be Induced to spend 
some portion of the winter in Chicago, where 
so many old friends and new investigators of 
Spiritualism are anxious to see her.

HOMEWARD BOUND.
On Friday, the 4th Inst., we reluctantly 

yielded to the demands of business, and leav
ing Mra. Bundy In good hands and with the

prospect of a pleasant month's stay we head
ed homeward by a circuitous route. Soon 
after taking the train for what promised to be 
a rather lonesome afternoon’s ride we were 
agreeably surprised to meet Mrs. Henry J- 
Newton and her sister, Mrs. Chase, of New 
York. Mrs, Newton, as our readers know, has 
been actively identified with Spiritualism 
for a generation, and is devoted heart and 
soul to the work—as is also her sister, in & 
less public way. It goes withoutsaying that 
the whole field of Spiritualist activities was 
Quite thoroughly canvassed. Mrs. Newton is 
deeply concerned in the interests of children 
and youth, and anxious to see that attention 
paid to their spiritual culture which is so 
greatly needed and so generally neglected. 
This is one of the most pressing demands 
now before Spiritualists, one whieh should 
not. be put off nor lightly treated. We can 
hardly refrain from here dwelling at length 
on the subject, and hope that in her efforts 
Mrs. Newton will receive the enthusiastic

with her.
THE BEALS FAMILY.

he had but to unfold it to his pastor and 
church friends to have them enjoy it with 
him. Great, therefore, was his astonishment 
and chagrin to find them cool, skeptical and 
repellant. However, this did not weaken his- 
purpose nor dampen his faith, and now he 
has the satisfaction of knowing that many 
of his old friends have been liberalized and 
benefited by his pioneer work. During our 
visit in his model home, we were shown a. 
large number of paintings in oil and water 
colors, the work of his son Willis, who has 
been inFrance for two years and is to remain 
another year, perfecting himself iu his art 
Willis’s work shows both genius and pains
taking attention to details. His name will 
sometime be well known to lovers of art. Ur. 
aud Mrs. Beals have reason to be proud of 
their children, all of whom, four sons and a 
daughter, are worthy of their noble parents.

IN BROOKLYN.

Saturday night found us domiciled with 
friends in Brooklyn. On Sunday afternoon 
we attended the stance of Mr. Slater at the 
Church of the New Dispensation. Mr. Slater is 
a young man of slight mold and exceedingly 
nervous organization, and a sensitive of un
usual development. His tests seemed to be 
at times the direct result of spirit control and 
at others of telepathic action, and again a 
strange combination of both. His extreme 
sensitiveness Is likely to unfit him for public 
work unless he is carefully guarded by some 
benevolent and experienced' friend. Un
der healthful guidance great things might be 
reasonably expected through his delicate and 
peculiar organization. *

Of our visit with Dr. Crowell, whose name 
is known and honored among Spiritualists, 
and also at the home of Judge and Mrs. 
Dailey, who have done so much to advance 
Spiritualism in Brooklyn, as well as with 
those veteran laborers, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. NicM 
ols, and many others, we have not space to 
speak at length. Suffice it to say that new 
courage and strength is always to be had 
from contact with these people. We had 
intended to spend a few days in New York 
City, but found that we must forego that 
pleasure nntil later in the season.

In another column will be found an ab
stract of a most excellent sermon by Rev. 
Charles Conklin on the “ Dictates of Duty.” 
The Journal commends it to the attention of 
its readers. If Mr. Conklin’s words strength
en the conception of duty and encourage to 
greater endeavor any reader of the Journal, 
and we believe they will, we shall be glad. 
As a class the Journal’s readers are people 
who do right because it is right so to do, and 
not through tho hope of reward or fear of 
punishment.

Now is the time to obtain new subscribers 
for the Journal. M every well-wisher 
make reasonable exertion to increase our 
list, and we shall soon double the number of 
our readers. Bear the Journal always in 
mind when you meet friends who are inter
ested in Spiritualism and rational religion. 
Rave the interests of the Journal and of 
your friends as closely at heart as the editor 
has yours and you will be astonished at the 
rapid growth of true Spiritualism.

Rev. Samuel Watson writes-as follows 
from Memphis, Tenn.: “Our meetings here 
are of more Interest than they have been for 
a long time. The congregations are increas
ing, and many are desirous of investigating. 
Some fine teste have been given publicly by 
Mra. Clanney, who is a ^ery reliable medi
um.” '
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The Theosophies! Society’s “ Manifesto*”

We print in another column a resolution 
passed by the Theosophical Society at the 
last meeting of the Board of Control, taking 
charge of the American Society for Psychical 
Research, and appointing a public censor of 
their proceedings. While it is certainly an 
extraordinary document, the general attitude 
of the A. S. P. R. (though not of all its mem
bers) toward psychic phenomena seemed to 
render it necessary on the part of the Theo- 
sophieal Society to take this course, and the 
Psychical Society have only themselves to 
blame.

The Theosophical Society is not exactly 
what it used to be, and is far from that which

GENERAL ITEMS.

Gerald Massey to now on hto way home to 
England from the antipodes. .

Dr. Dean Clarke has been lecturing at 
Princeton, Mass.

Mrs. J. C. Bundy spent last Sunday in Bos
ton and, as we go to press, is expected to 
reach home on Wednesday of this week.

Mrs. H. Mitchell of Cheyenne, Wyoming
Territory, to said to be doing au excellent 
work as a healer.

J. W. Mahoney lectured at Onset Bay, Sept, 
fith and 13th. lie went from there to Bos
ton. He expects to come West in October or 
November.

The Journal will be sent to new subgerib- 
its opponents still believe. It is undeniable j ®>on trial, thirteen weeks for fifty cents, 
that it haa in the past given abundant cause I Swell the list with new yearly subscribers 
for adverse criticism, and some of its mem- i when you can, but sand in thousands of trial, 
bars have merited all the attacks to which i subscribers anyhow!
they have laid themselves open. Its recent5 J-H.Rhodes.M.D.. of Philadelphia, writes: 
reorganization, so far as the numerous Amer-ss Th® Journal is, by its superior teaching 
lean branches are concerned, places it upon ' ®^ it9 scientific and philosophical demons- 
a different footing, and it is now said to be a trative traits, rapidly winning its way in the 
compact, coherent and well-disciplined or-; minds of the best spiritualists.' 
ganization, in the hands of earnest truth-: Mrs. Nannie AA atson of Memphis, formerly 
seekers and truth-lovers, who would them-: well-known to the Spiritualist public as the 
selves be the first to denounce and exiieL’TIeme Medium” of Dr. samuel Matson’s 
offenders in their own ranks. Their recent ; ^^^» Spiritual Magazine, is visiting
action in the Kimball Chainey scandal may : friends in the vicinity of Chicago.
be cited in point; and it is within, our per-1 During the camp meeting season J. Clegg 
sonal knowledge that the leaders are not nee-1 ^ right delivered sixty lectures. lie has re

sumed his labors in Philadelphia. Hto ean-essarily committed to Madame Blavatsky.
The love of the marvellous and the fear of troto are giving a series of lectures there

the unknown which are inherent in human ! spsu£" Spirit Life, its Nature and sociology.’"
Hainre, attract to the Theosophical Society ! ^* & Norton writes as follows from Bren- 
eranks and shady characters of every degree, ham, Texas: “ Should yon chance to know of 
as well as frauds and disreputable adventur-' some good,reliable medium coming to Texas, 
era who wish to use its name as a cloak for j Please say that we will always take care of 
their unworthy schemes. We suspect that • the ministers of our kind. AV e have a house 
the Theosophical Society has not always been ; fee^f rent for a family, if desired.” 
particular enough in inquiring into the char- ? Mr. Justice Maule of London, has aston- 
aeter and motives of its candidates for initia- j ishefi both Church and State in England by a 
iion, and it has doubtless had as much trou- i decidedly new departure. A small gin wit- 
Mo with such persons as the cause of Spirit-! Hess, when asked if site knew' where she would 

i go if she told a He, said she didn’t. “ Nor doUidism itself has ever hail to contend against. 
But the Society has at length evidently found 
a way of dealing with all such, whleh puts 
it as an organization on an unexceptionable 
footing. It is, and will doubtless remain, a 
“ secret ” society in every sense of the word; 
but it is now, we infer, the last place where 
a fraud or a erank need look for anything 
hut justice; and the results of its researches 
in psychic science are submitted to-the most 
rigid scientific scrutiny.

Nothing in the “ manifesto ” we print re- 
fleets upon the Western Society for Psychical 
Research. We happen to know that the The- 
osophical Society regards this organization 
iii it i proper light, recognizing fully tho? dif
ference between its motives, purposes and 
methods and those popularly believed to gov
ern the A. S. P. R. We have letters from 
prominent Theosophists, including the lead
ers of the movement in America, heartily en
dorsing the Western Society’s aims, methods 
aud membership, as indicated in the inau
gural address of the President, and the list 
of members. There is every indication that 
the two organizations will work in harmony 
to the same good ends, with mutual respect 
and good will.

There ia a widespread impression that 
Theosophy is antagonistic to Spiritualism, 
and that the Theosophical Society is unfriend
ly to American Spiritualists. The idle talk 
of some misguided or would-be Theosophists, 
and the unworthy and groundless claims of 
certain others in the theosophic. ranks, have 
unquestionably given ground for the preval
ent misapprehension. But.nothing in the 
present attitude or conduct of the Theosophi
cal Society colors any such unfair judgment 
so far as we can discover. We are assured, 
from authoritative sources, and by those in 
whom personally we have entire confidence, 
that nothing could be further from the truth; 
and we think the event will justify our anti
cipation, that Spiritualists will find no warm
er friends than the Theosophists, no more 
staunch supporters of all that is good aud 
true and wise in their cause, none more ready 
to help them to weed out all that is objec
tionable in their own ranks. It could not 
well be otherwise with an organization whose 
first object is to form the nucleus of univers
al brotherhood, and the next, the investiga
tion of the psychic nature of man and the 
development of his spiritual faculties.

We are assured by prominent Theosophists 
that intelligent, enlightened and candid 
Spiritualists would be surprised to know 
what a solid organization the Theosophical 
Society has become in this country, with a 
definite aud consistent policy in worldly 
affairs, clear and distinct views in spiritual 
science, unlimited facilities for psychic re
search, and entire tolerance for those whose 
judgments and methods differ from its own.

, When a priest, as in St. Louis, assails the 
public schools and refuses church privileges 
to Roman Catholic children who attend them, 
he expresses ideas which have no place in 
this country. Those who oppose the public 
school system are not Americans, and are at 
liberty to leave at any time for some coun
try where public schools do not exist. One 
thing is tolerable certain: even the fawn
ing politicians who are usually ready to sac
rifice conscience to policy, will scarcely ven
ture for the sake of votes to side with any 
movement directed against our educational 
system; and such effort must stand isolated 
as the result of an imported Idea. What 
makes this country strong in the future is its 
public school system; and those who seek to 
cripple it will find the experiment danger
ous. The subject is one concerning which 
no nonsense should be tolerated. This is the 
country of liberal education and independent 
thought—not a lend where children are herd
ed to be taught one thing alone.—JEr.

; I,” ?aid the Justice, and had the small girl 
5 sworn at once.

P. (!. Mills, of Sargent, Neb., requests us to 
say that he spoke at a temperance meeting 
at West Union, Neb.,. Sunday, Sept. 26th, and 
in the evening at Jefferson school-house on. 
Spiritualism. Sunday, the 27th, Iio spake at 
Esterville, and the 2Sth, 26th, 39th and Oct. 
1st, he held a discussion with Rev. E. D. Eu
bank at Douglas Grove.

s Another statue has been added io the num
ber for which Rome has long been celebrated. 
The Pope has just assisted at Hie ceremonial 
of placing a bronze statue of St. Peter oh the 
monument erected iu the Vatican Garden? 
to commemorate the Ecumenical Council 
that was opened by Pius IX, Dee. Sih, E®, 
and adjourned in July of the following year, 
not as yet to meet again. The monument, a 
correspondent at Rome says, is twenty-seven 
metres high from the base of the pedestal to 
the head of the statue.

J. F. Clackner of Ravenna, Ohio, writes as 
follows: “ My brother and myself have been 
passing four or flve days with Mrs. Cobb’s 
folks at Mantua Station. Mrs. Cobb is a me
dium for materialization. We witnessed 
many beautiful demonstrations of spirit 
power and return, through her mediumship. 
We saw several of our relations that have not 
appeared there before, among them our Un
cle Benjamin Fish, father of Catharine A., 
wife of Giles B. Stebbins. He appeared al
most as natural as life.” •

Should there chance to be any “ re inearna- 
tionists ” among the Journal’s readers, it 
is hoped they will fairly and candidly con
sider the communication by Prof. Jos. Rodes , 
Buchanan, in another column. The Journal 
does not propose to precipitate a discussion 
upon its subscribers; hence it requests that 
only such disciples of re-incarnation as are 
able to supply actual proof of their claim 
will ask for space. Any demonstrable evi
dence of re-incarnation will meet with hos
pitable welcome by Dr. Buchanan and all 
other truth-seekers.

The trial of the suit of James B. Silkman 
of Yonkers, against Darius G. Crosby of .New 
York, was brought to a termination the 25th 
ult. at White Plains, N. Y. Both the plain
tiff and defendant are lawyers. The suit was 
brought to recover $23,000 damages for mali
cious prosecution and imprisonment. The 
plaintiff had been arrested while attending 
a religious meeting in Yonkers and “rail
roaded” to Utica Lunatic Asylum, and after 
being kept there months was discharged by 
Justice Barnard, who declared he was sane 
and always had been. Mr. Silkman obtained 
damages for his incarceration. The jury re
turned a verdict of $15,000 damages to the 
plaintiff.

A late number of Science contains a letter 
from Mr. C. H. Murray to Prof. Baird, describ
ing what he saw under the shade of some 
willows skirting a shallow place in a creek 
in the Gunnison Valley, Colorado. A small 
swarm of mosquitoes was circling over the 
water, where some fresh-hatched mountain 
tfout were readily discernible. Every few 
minutes the baby trout would rise to the sur
face of the water, and remain there an in- 
atant, with the tip of the head exposed. A 
mosquito would at once alight upon the shin
ing spot, and transfix the trout by inserting 
its proboscis, or bill, into the brain of the 
fish, which apparently was completely par
alyzed and unable to escape. The persecutor 
would not relax its grip, but, holding its vic
tim as In a vice, would extract all the vital 
juices from the trout’s body. When this was 
accomplished the dead trout would turn over 
on its back and float down the stream. The 
observer witnessed the murder of twenty 
trout in this manner in the course of half an 
hour.

A. B. Church, of Columbus, Ind., a promi
nent Spiritualist, and author of several works, 
passed to spirit-life a short time ago.

Rev. Herman Snow has returned to Boston 
for the winter, and is located at No. lb Dover 
Street, where he is ready for his winter’s 
work, after spending the summer in Con
necticut.

The lecture, purporting io he by Spirit 
Rushton through the mediumship of Mr.
Wright, which appears in this number will

total population, 1,117,793, there were horn 
in the United States 122.M1 and Jbo.iii* are 
of foreign birth. -A sermon on “ Chicago's ; 
Drink ” was preached in the Lincoln Siwrf • 
Methodist Chureh last Sunday by.th? Rev. i 
Wm. B. Leach. 1 |

The Mexican Government has placed an in-1 
speetor in the London Bank of Mexico and ! 
South America, ami the bank will be requir-
ed under the blinking code to restrict itself j 
to deposits and discounts and to withdraw its | 
notes from circulation. —A citizens’ meeting 
at Seattle, in Washington Territory, adopted I 
strong resolutions in favor of the vigorous ■

n*Th
State Eimi Washingt'm^ts,

u**suv, nmvu «r^ ... uu., uum. . nxu enforcement of the Chinese Restriction act. * 
be found a radicq! discourse. L is likely to i jppiQriiig the presence of the Mongolians.
call out discussion, and that we shall wel-
come, provided communications are to the 
point and not too lengthy. In connection 
with this lecture we also call attention to a 
brief article by Rev. J.- D. Hull, on the third 
page. Mr. Hull's exposition of his subject is 
very fair and clear, so far as ho geos.

We have received in pamphlet form, 10 
pages, the address of Rev. G. C. Lorimer, D.D., 
delivered at the funeral of Henry Arthur 
Elkins, the well known artist, together with 
obituary notices from some of our leading 
dailies. The pamphlet also contains a pic
ture of the artist, it is published by The

f i« f ) I V* 4 *-?S M-v X* ' A.* J V»» »■:' v '*« V** » h14wa« l^'** " ’** - * *0 ".*
j and urging the- use of all lawful means for 
-. their removal.- -Although there were grave ;

Fur Dept.

Vincennes Gallery of Fine 
Those who knew Henry A, 
mountain landscape artist,” 
this tribute to his memory.

Art, Chicago.

. apprehensions of troul.de in London at last i 
t Sunday’s Socialistic demonstration, peace I 
■' prevailed. All the available police force it. 
; the British metropolis was hold in reserve p.;

quedl any outbreak. There were ty^': peo
ple at the meeting.

A circular has been issued by the Executive 
Board of the Union Pacific employ's, stating i 
their alleged grievances in connection wit!: 
the trouble with the Chinese coal-miners in 
Wyoming. The circular is somewhat per
sonal in dealing with Manager Callaway of 
the railroad company.—-(hie hundred thous
and head of cattle are quartered in the Deb- ■ 
aware, Black, Tattle, and Big Cimarron le
gions of New Mexico hy a syndicate, who, it

; is alleged, hold public-lands in evasion cf : 
Elki^, “ the > the Federal Homestead law. It is report?/. I 

will welcome ■ that there has twifbloodshel, six lives hav-;
lag boon lost, and that there will ho an ap-

j

Ml « I J« 11j UV sly

Seal Dolmans^

Novelties in

Prof. L. N. Fowler, London, England, has 
our thanks? for his cabinet photograph, alro 
for several of his lectures on different sub
jects connected with Phrenology. He says: J 
“ I see Dr. Buchanan contributes to y;rar pa- ; 
per. lie travelled with me in 1SS tl, in my i 
lecturing tour to New Orleans. He is doing a

peal to the National Government.-The cot-1 
ton crop of Arkansas has beer, sumewkaf j 
damaged hy wet weather, and tkt-ro will he a | 
loss to pr-tatuc-raisera in Erie County, New j 
York, of *"5,< in) from the same cause. There | 
are reports of injury to th? Manitoba wheat j

AM)

?

KiS/s, 
Hobes.

I'wt Alum's,

crop by frost, but Evaiisviile. IkiL, adviA-.? । 
contradict this raw-i that tobacco grower:-. Lay 
had smferfd from the- hoary visitor. ' Furor- j 
able skies the last week Have coi-tributed i

great work and is a remarkable man. M hile much fo maturing' Nebraska'
you are devoting your whole attention to
spiritual development aud phenomena, I give 
my time and attention to Physiology, PErea-
ology and Temperance.
for many years, connect-?! with the piibii^b 
ing brm of Fowler & Weil.?, New York.

Monsignor Capel, the note-! Uatholie di
vine, delivered a lecture in San Franetocm 
Cal., on “ Spiritism.” He was replied to in

huge cor? *
(rlWeS,

Ladies' Sets.
crop. . ' loMMaMSmffirassiMiMiBnsnaanBSMSEii £
;» nt the isra-t e:»::ve^«cA rol iK iKiFcvhif; nr- j

i&i we have M-i n in fi®1 Etou- Is a " Klb.?'^':;:- :

VcHWhsaen's faps,

(Uwes awl Caps tit mateh
Prof. Fowtor W??3 ■ HoMer” investo-i by E, W. lihie of ’to?!"-’. Wb. ; 

’ : Ttibu’sawayeiitinqy witoroincvtogti;e: b:iir.‘ ^ ;
I the bed. They simply have to be tninre up.mtuf I
• the way at jjyht, imd It i.lw:-y:’ iiGb fi.r-ikiim.to i 

P'rfea ;-«:i:;n, Truly this is a?? roy >< iaj'rstrli 
trordlf-^avlEg iEventton-, :

We tab-pie;)--^ roEtog the atethE "fc::ri
tTa'lei-,t< the a<vc:firomenr cf the ItoiekerL.’hi? '

an aide manner by Geo. P. CMbv. Tim iUA-- ■ E-a?e ^s'“;;"'' ”f Va- F‘l*i’
ch Age says: “ Mr. Colby acquitted himself i 
with credit. But what surpris es us, in th? 
Monsignor’s reply to Mr. Colby, is his very 
frank admission of belief in all the funda
mental principles of Spiritualism. It is, in 
fact, such a complete endorsement of our 
philosophy and phenomena, that Spiritual
ists would be almost ready to welcome the 
distinguished churchman to Hie spiritual 
fold, but for one serious drawback, and that 
is his adhesion to a ‘church’ that consigns 
all withCii.it IU folds ««i Bcm-church Spirit- ■ 
ualtots especially, to everlasting perdition.” j

A Mormon polygamist who Ins been inter- 
viewed by the Denver AUro. admits that Ib
is the proprietor and protector of Hoventoen 
wives, ami that he could procure as many 
more in the metropolis of Colorado, if Jie 
wanted them, He avers, moreover, that there 
has not been a single prosecution for bigamy 
or polygamy in Utah that lias not been in
stigated by women. “ Some cranky female,” 
he says, “ becomes jealous of her husband, 
not receivingas much attention as she desires, 
and makes a fuss, which comes to the ears of 
the Federal officials; and the result is, her 
husband is arrested and tried, and in same 
cases conviction follows. Women that are 
satisfied with their husbands never squeal.” 
It is to be hoped, in the interest of morality, 
that there will be widespread marital dissat
isfaction among the wives of the polygam
ists, and that “squealing” will become a 
prevalent feminine practice in tho house
holds of the Latter-Day Saints.
• The Chicago Tribune says: “ Let not even 
the materialist longer despise the humble 
missionary. Upon what is apparently good 
authority, it is asserted that in some fields 
the missionary business is exceedingly prof
itable, even from a worldly point of view, 
and instances are quoted where the shepherd, 
after a few years’ sojourn among the heathen, 
has returned to civilization with scrip in his 
purse In abundance. Indeed, in some cases 
the returned missionary has been what is 
vulgarly called so “ well heeled,” as to aban
don preaching altogether and devote himself 
to enjoying things of the earth earthy. In the 
Samaon Islands, as Steinberg, the adventurer, 
learned to his cost, tho missionaries are a 
powerful body politically, and in China it is 
said that missionaries are the principal secret 
agents for the distribution of opium. A cor
respondent, speaking without prejudice of 
the missionary business, says of one of the 
richest men in Washington, who lives in one 
of the finest houses there, that he is an old 
missionary who made his money skirmishing 
around among the heathen, and his case is 
cited as being by no means an isolated one. 
It is such a record which impels comment 
that even the wicked need no longer despise 
the poor missionary. He has shown a capa
city to care for himself in a worldly way not 
always manifested by the ungodly.”

General News.

The flood at New Orleans is subsiding.- - 
Cholera has appeared at Nice, France.—The 
Chilian customs revenue for August was $2,- 
122,4117.—Revivalist 8am Jones opened last 
Sunday at St. Joseph, Mo.~-There is great 
complaint in Illinois towns of a scarcity of 
Sistal-cards.-—Judge Waldo Colborn of the 

assachusetts Supreme Court is dead.-Im- 
mense swarms of locusts have invaded Mex
ico and are devouring the ungathered crops. 
—Levi P. Morton has presented a tract of 
land to the City of Newport, R. I., for a pub
lic park.--” Common Sense ” was the subject 
of Prof. Swing's discourse at Central Church 
last Sunday.—If direct negotiations between 
the Powers prove resultlees, the Pope will act 
as arbitrator in the Carolines difficulty.—Two 
glandered hones have been killed near Van
dalia, 111., but there is said to be little danger 
of the disease spreading.—Of Minnesota’^

ORDERS TAKEN FOR ALL KINDS OF FOR WORK
in aH

Wia «

We ean re?-.
■ wr.:nund this Company to ;to as they agree, are- d? ’ 

ders intni-’til to the'.r care will rociive p.m; ' at- ' 
tentlcii.—A'. Lc-:;', Prc^iiter'-iiz, Anne to, ro'to

A Sudden CIuiHge ot Weather
Will ofh-n bi tog on a rough. The indahcii whHi 
tod bits roughing is qarokly subdued ly “IkWHr 
Broaekkd Troelses,” a Eiiiplean'b^rivf'iare Fc 
all throat troubles Frieis 25 cents per h-x, i

Mumu tminasked. Tuntog aaie < ;;s Vee??, ' 
V:?!i",P® and urgan tnue <i«fce!. -s-fi-;?:?;-; 
jedei by the iintiitogV-rroroiis pulro. Every to-er i 
male a profrront rokTitiii? t^ Im toy-bro news I 
advancing eveiy f-tiubuL I'i^itri? 1! j i > li-iL by I 
Rtwl. J. AV. Harmer, ageat, B;\.-, Biein fro! k >'::>? \ 
ter €’<).> Florida. I

Wilier ^Miff^ ■
SEM-Eii Leiters mvr-l by K. AV. JLito NY | 

ibz7 Browlftiiy. N. Y. Ii-.m-: $J ani thro” 3 i>5t 
pontage niaiiq*, Moiyq rebiiW if trot aiw&i.» 
Send Pit expianaGey e.roiilar. i

Hudson Ti-hlk lerinrefi on subjects pertaining to 
general reform an-.l the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, (ejlon. d. P, 
u. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Misery is a mild word to describe the mischief fo 
bmiy and mind ;■»! bv habitual eonstipation. The 
bregular use of Ajfi’s Cathartic. Pills, in mild dost*, I 
will restore the torpid viscera to healthy activity. 
Try them and be cured.

II RS. E. SriU RZ, 
MAGNETIC AND llETAHire'CAL HEALEU 

rll1 WellsSt. Sri ..’-.tl Hat. Fiotu w to 1.

SOUTHERN CA LIFORNIA!
The Most Ikelightfiil Country
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migration AHwoeiatlon. t,i>, Angel**. Cal.
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UM OH SALE OF BOOKS

Our*‘Catalogue O’’has 100 i’luM rations 
, of Aquaria. Fountains, 

Ferneries, Flower 
Stands Window Gar
dens imdBoxe*. Brack
et s, Chaudelliers, Yard 
Vases,Card Tables, At.

AUo valuable and in
structive treatises on 
the Aquarium, Fern- 
■ry. and Window Gar- 
lening, containing 

much important infor
mation on these subjects. ‘TATAMMO 
0” SENT TO ANY ADDRESS for 2 (As. 
Postage. Address STEPHEN FREEMAN 
ii SONS, RACINE. AVIS.

PROTECTOR,
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN.

I’ttlGIL ONIA H5.00.
Tlie LCNU AND CHEST PROTECTOR herewith illustrateil 

Is ono ot the most useful garments, and one which every man, 
woman and child in this climate should wear. It Is an im
possibility that any pers >n wearing It should *' catch cold,” 
or Have an attack of pncumimiu, bionchltls, or other acute 
throat or lung diseases. They also prevent and cut” that 
most troublesome an-1 loathsome complaint so prevalent In 
tuts region. Catarrh. For heart trouble", rheumatism, neu
ralgia and kindred complaints they are iwllent and highly 
commended by all physicians. *
A Few Maladies Suecesiftilly Fought l>y the 

Magnetic laiug Protector.
Cure of a sufferer for fourteen years from neuralgia of tho 

heart. Mis. E. F. Truu an, Clay Center, Kan.
Lungs almo.-t gone, but I am getting cured.—S. B. Bab 

cock, Mausc n. Wls.
No longer takes cold itt the least exposure.- -Wm.Trlpp, In

gersoll, Ont.
Neither of us have had a cold Plnee commeaclag to wear the 
lung protector.-- <5. M. Welch. Topeka, Kam

Given up to die by the doctors- -Cured by tho lung protect
or.- J. H. Packard, mil City, Tenn.

Enormously large tonsils cured. H. 8. Weston, Uerro tier- 
do. 111.

Worth its weight in gold to any ono with weak lungs.—d. 
K. IMvebllss, M. B„ La Cygne, Kam

They will wear any service for three years. Are worn over 
tbe underclothing.

In ordering mention whether lady or gent; If stouter slen
der. Sent by mail upon receipt ot price, or by express, C. 0. 
», Address

MAGNETIC PROTECTOR CO.- 
SO Dearborn St, Chicago, HI,

Ammmi GBRimm.
A DIALOGUE.

By “AUF.”
Suitable for distribution amongst inquirers. Price 10 donls, 

postage 2 oeuts.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ksuexo-Paitoeorm- 

CUD FUUMIK HOVU, CD|0agO.

Golden MHiierlcK of in EarnrM life. Bt'inKthft 
Bliigiai.bj of A. II. Whiting: 'rnnetter with selections 
fr- m his ;i»etir»l rMiipirftta and prose writings. Cum- 
I)ile<l hy his sister. Spiritualists of MlehigMtiuu^t cer
tainly feel an - special interest 1 r* this unit and we trust 
they will want a mpy at tlie low price of CO cents, form - 
er price being $1.50.

Hu- Safest Cri'eil. By O. B. FnitblnRlmm. This work 
consists of thiitwi Dlsci-msn of Hmm-ii by the well 
known thinker. Cloth bound, tau tinted paper, 11.50 
now ottered at till cents each,,

naiiomhi: A RbytimiRftl Roiraiice of MlttfH.ta. tlie 
great Bebvllhin and the Mlmitfxta Mas«auw. Iij Myton 
Coloney. hiWhliril atf 1.25, i.ow ottered at 50 cents.

Key to Political Science: Or Statesman's Uutde. By 
John 5ftill. FitMl-hnl at fl .25. now 50 cents.

Tlie Halo: Au Autobiography «f 1). C. bensnuue, Thia 
volume is intended to be a truthful autobiography of the 
authi r awl thi re are many who will bn glad to have It In. 
tbelr library. Tie- retail prOr Is f 1.50, we will close out 
the Mur k at 75 cents a c«ry.

Tire Clem’ a Monroe of Hanger to tlie Awerl* 
can Krimblle. iiyW F. Jamieiun. Originally fl.BO, 
offered at 50 cents.

Tlie Bni'grsH-rndn'Wflod Ilelmte., Between iTof. 
U. A. Burgess, I'wlilwit >. W.l hrlstiaii I'nhNMty. In- 
dlanaitolls, and PuJ. B K l:!.iltw< Cloth binding, 
fl .00, the remaining few to be sold at HR cenis.

The VadeiiwooibSai'idM Behate. Between Prof. 
B. F. Underwood and Rev John Marples. Cloth bound, 
80 cents, now ottered at 50 cents.

Home: Miscellaneous Poems. By J-Mee H.Butler. In 
tills collection of poems will be found beautiful and sug
gestive lima. Cloth bound, published at fl,EO, sow clos
ing out at 60 cents. .

The Psalms er lift. A compilation nf Psalms, Hymns, 
Chants. Anthems, etc., embodying the Spiritual. Progres- 
Hive and Reformatory sentiment of tho present age. By 
John & Adams. Cloth hound, retail price 11.25, tire 
copies we hare are offered at 70 cents.

The ReeerdBMk, A book for Soeletlee about fornrUttfc 
and contains the Declaration, Articles of Assoctatloci ana 
By Laws and Record. These are followed by blank sheets 
enough to use at the meetings and will be found to be 
Just wbat is wanted, and will save much time for thaw 
forming the Society, former price »1.W. now ottsred a* 
75 cents.

AU the above are for sale by the 
Philosophical Publishing House, Ch

troul.de
withCii.it
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For the BHUtoPMKuojBMl Journal-
The Old Story Told Again.

BY HELXN1WB8M.

Bow many of you, dear?, have heard the story 
Of that old Arab seer.

Who, after years of life grew sure tliat heaven 
To him waa almost near'?

"Weary of reading o’er and o’er the Koran,
Ha slept within hfe room,

TUI, in the midnight, he was ’ware an angel
Stood there within the gloom.

Fair wm the presence; never sweeter vision 
'Came from immortal air.

And Abou lifted hfe dim eyes and wonfe&i, 
■And waited, deep in prayer.

'A book of gold the angel held before hini
And with a golden pen,

Wrote swlftly—never taming till Ben Mhem
Spoke softly to him then:

’ * O, Angel,whose whitewings gleam brightly 
what writ's! thou in thy book?

And why on one who waits some wondrous token, 
Dost thou refuse to look?”

The presence wrote on swiftly, never pausing. 
Bnt answered as he 8tond:

: ‘I write the names of all within the dry 
Who love the only God.”

4 And fe mine there?” said Aten. 15 Xsy “ 8» ®M 
Made low and sad reply.

And with a groan the oilman fe’’hack weeping, 
“Why. then,’tfe time to die?’

Ait courage came. Again ho rose and softly
■ Unto the angel then

'Said, “Bay thee, write me now as one whs surely
Doth love his fellow men.”

Tbe angel smiled and vanished, and Bec. Adhe»i
Brayed till the morning light

Roee over dome and minaret of the city 
And put to flight the night.

Bat when onee more at evening time the darknese
Fell upon hill and plain,

Tfieangel cameand in Ae room Ftcod smiting
And held the book again.

And there on the white spotless page UfoK him, 
And first among the blest .

Bo! Abou, as he knelt, saw wonieung.
Hfe name Ze I all the rest!

A (<ftome.”

Wood's Hele fe the name originally given by coast- 
m no doubt, to a hamlet whose little harbor, lying 
between Buzzard's Bay (another choice name) on 
te wwt, Vineyard Mund oa the south, and the At

lantic on the east, furnished a retreat from winds 
awl waves when too high. With its pristine desig
nation (which some, however, have attempted to 
Modacnize into “Wood’s Holl,” In a tongue un- 
kaown to iw> it retains much of ite ancient slm- 
pticity, though It has long been the terminus of a 
railroad awl the potto! a steamer running to Mm- 
thA Vineyard and Nantucket.

Rom Ite rough and rocky shores fishermen, put off 
after the menhaden, and other fish found inthead- 
aeaot waters, and the chief business of the place 

nn# to be to catch tea and prepare them, accord- 
ng to tbelr respective merits, for the market,

Tbe attract'.•-•ns of the village as a watering place 
ata art very shikhig? but, it sufficiently magnified 
fe the poetic art, ih«- may in time become »\ The 
rhymes that fellow were sent lately to a young 
frtend visiting there: aud the Wood's Holer?, life 
premmed,are nnaninnudy of opinion ihatUfb’ito 
fetal, they will help rhe place along.

WWI»‘S HOLE.
Ob, the rare charms of Wood’s Hoie!

Not the least of the same
Is ite elegant name:

This alone were enough to exalt It to fame 
Aad make all men its praises extol.
<M think of it—splendid Woon's Hole:

How delightful to tell,
When asked where you dwell,-

4 ‘Dear Sir, I reside in Wood’s Huie;” 
Or when y ou’re away 
Fox a fortnight of play 
To your home Blends te say 

“I’ve just dropped into Wood's Hele;” 
And with what pride elate 
AU your letters to date

With the same classic heading. Wood's Hole.
Yet itename is not all of Wood’s Hole, 

Proud mansions and parks, 
The stranger remarks

Ax he takes life first morning stroll,
Stretch away for long milts by the sea. 

Fountains, statues and groves. 
Wherever he roves, 

Tell of wealth the most boundless and free. 
And ite beach!—there no finer can ba 

Full half a mile wide 
’Twixt its high aud low tide, 

And so long that no end you can see.
And a sight 
Of delight 

Is ite crowds full of frolic and glee. 
As they tumble and roll in the sea. . 

And superb is the mole 
That defies tbe wild roll 

Of the incoming waves at Wood’s Holo, 
Magnificent, princely Wood’s Hole.
Bat the pride of Wood’s Hole is its air;

Ten thousand “Jacque” roses 
Would notin the noses

Of ite people Iu fragrance compare— 
The whole population would swear 

They never could dwell 
Within reach of a smell

That was aught but deliciously rare;
And—though’tis in danger of hell—

That no boats ever bore 
To their sweet-scented shore 

Their loads of stale fish, to He there in store, 
Or to be rendered o’er

By science and art—to make it smell more.
Odors “ ancient and fish-like ” fas scorns from his soul 

Who has fled from the toil 
And the oil and the soil

Of tbe world to the charms of Wood’s Hole.. 
Naught on earth between pole and polo 
Is so near to Heaven’s gate as Wood’s Hole.

Contentment.
Buf. whatever hfe lot or position, every person has 

life own work to do, hfe own problem of character 
Vo work out; and success forbids that he should 
■prod any time In gazing with vain envy at hfe 
neighbors field. Envy is a vice which gnaws with 
fatal result at the very heart of happiness. Content- 
ant fe a condition of both success and happiness,—a 
contentment which does not antagonizeany healthful 
nUtioo. There is a passive contentment, and there 
fe an active contentment. A merely passive content
ment may accept a hard lot placidly, gracefully, bnt 
sink, perhaps under ite burdens. An actively con- 

t te one that studies its lot to learn all 
good involved in it, and exerts iteelf 

with the express purpose of extracting all the good 
whieh the tot, whatever It be, can possibly yield. A 
aM thus content fe always master of tbe situation. 
Al home or abroad, In recreation or work, It finds all 
aneded opportunity for those'simple fidelities and 
MjeymeDto in which it has discovered the secret of 
fen felicity; and It knows that there 1s no power 
tatefdepfiteelt which can rob it of these satisfao-

con-

’m. J. Porter In

The Oriro (Mleh.) Camp Meetiags. Sme Orthodox Views Explained.
WtbeftMtorrfttelWlsto-PMIw^

Rev. Mr. Jenkins called ta to see Mr. Dix, who fe 
an invalid.

“Good morning, brother Dix, I hope you are feel
ing better to-day/* , , , ,

51 don’t know that S have gained much since I 
saw you; but I am greatly pleased that you have 
come in. You know that even tiie mind of an in
valid must act; that which fe made to live forever, 
must forever act I have been thinking of some, 
theological questions this morning and I would like 
to get you to explain them to me.”

“Certainly, niy dear Brother, I shall be happy to 
do so. Having been ta the ministry for some thirty- 
five years, I feel that I am competent to explain al
most any question on religious subjects that fe likely 
to rise In the minds of my Mends.”

“I have no doubt of your ability to do that. Do 
you understand that effects are morally responsibly 
or te the cause responsible which produces effects?”

“In matters pertaining to physical science, in fact 
at oil pointe, so far as nature is concerned, effects 
are not responsible; Butin the moral kingdom this 
is all reversed. .God fe not morally responsible for 
the causes which he sets into action. Neither are 
the causes responsibly but the effects are respons-

“ That to my unsophisticated mind, seems a little 
queer; but If you say it Is so then it must be so. If 
I remember correctly, the Old Testament prophets 
did not look at the subject ta that light, we find 
Jeremiah saying (4:10): ‘Then said T. Ah. Lord 
God! Surely thou hast greatly deceived this people 
and Jerusalem, saying, Ye shall have peace, whereas 
the sword reacheth Into the soul.’ Again (20:7) he 
says: *0 Lord, thou hast deceived me, and I was 
deceived; thou art stronger than I, and hast prevail
ed. lamin derision daily, everyone mocketh me.’ 
In Ezekiel (14:9) it fe said: ‘ And if the prophet be 
deceived when he hath spoken a thing,! the Lord 
have deceived that prophet, and I will stretch out 
my hand upon him, and will destroy him from the 
midst of my people Israel.’ Isaiah (45:7) says: ‘ I 
form the light, and create darkness. I make peace, 
and create evil: I the Lord do all there things.’ If 
there statements of the prophets are correct, would 
it be right to make effects alone responsible for 
evil?”

“ These Bible passages do not contradict my state
ment that effects are responsible and not causes. 
But the prophets seem to make God tbe direct au
thor of evil, and that I do not hold to be true. I 
think there must have been an error ta translating 
those passages, and I trust ta the new translation of 
the Old Testament we shall find those things cor
rected. In tact ta the new translations, every thing 
should be modified that affords skeptics an oppor
tunity for continued caviling. If that has not been 
done already, then there will have to be a further 
translation at some future time.”

“In Psalms (7:11) it reads: ‘Cod judgeth the 
righteous, and God fe angry With the wicked every 
day.’ And In Deuteronomy (32:22) God fe repre
sented as saying; ‘For a fire fe kindled ta mine 
anger, and shall burn into the lowest hell, and shall 
consume the earth with her increase, and set on fire 
the foundations of the mountains.’ Do you under
stand that God is angry with the wicked in the sense 
that one human befog may be angry with another?”

“I do not doubt but God has a righteous, a holy 
anger towards the wicked. I think even men are 
liable to that feeling, and that I judge to be true 
from my own experience. When I reflect upon the 
course pursued by the Unitarians, Quakers, Spiritu- 
aliste, Athelste, Materialists and Agnostics; their dis
integrating and obstructing influence upon the 
Evangelical churches, I feel a holy anger that stirs 
my spirit up like a boiling caldron. I feel sometimes 
as though! could see every one of them Media 
bear's grease and fed to wolves and panthers. Asa 
general rule I aim to maintain a Christian sweetness 
of temper, but when this holy anger lays hold of me, ‘ 
It fe difficult for me to restrain my indignation with
in bounds. True. I know there parties are but the 
instruments of the arch fiend, the Devil. leading the 
people down to helL”

“Have you ever considered the reasons why God 
permits the Devil to exi t,and to ruin so many 
souls?”

“ I have thought of tliat by day, and by night, un
til it seemed to me that I should become a subject 
for an asylum of the Insane, so that I find that my 
only sate course Is not to think of the subject”

“You will pardon me, brother, for having intro
duced a question which has grieved your mind so 
much, and upon which you have become so sensi
tive. Permit ma to ask one more question concern
ing cause and effect. Do causes ever outrun, or 
produce .effects, different, or greater, or lees than 
tbat contemplated by the Supreme Power?”

“In material things, cause and effect are under
stood to be equally balanced, but when we rise up 
into the realm of religious mysteries, this rule dore 
not prevail. You are aware that in worldly science, 
twice two are four and twelve times twelve are' one 
hundred and forty-four; but in holy mysteries, three 
are one, and one fe three.”

“Your power to explain there things is wonder
ful! It must have required a large amount of study 
to enable you to grasp such profound subjects. I 
will not trouble you to answer further questions 
this morning; but your conversation has been very 
interesting and 1 hope you will call often.”

Wimjam (J. Waters.
Thc National Historical and Social 

Science Associations.
ro tiro Editor cf tiie UelfjDBiiloMiAtaa Journal:
I have wished many times you could have been 

here during this week to listen to tiie interchange of 
thoughts and Ideas that have been formulated and 
given to the interested crowds who have attended 
the lectures delivered by some of the brightest talent 
of our land, comprising the National Historical, and 
the Social Science Associations. The papers read in 
both Associations take in so wide a rangeof subjects 
that they cover nearly all the debatable questions 
that tend to benefit mankind in leading them to a 
higher standard of education and cultivation. Com
ing generations will be benefited by the ideas there 
gentlemen are disseminating. Scientific research 
exposes the superstitions and Ignorance that have 
clouded the minds of men for ages, and leaves them 
free to think and express their thoughts without 
fear.

In there conventions the science of political econo
my, law, governmental transactions, labor and capi- 

; W, etc., are discussed with a view .to correct abuses 
and introduce new and better ways by which to 
govern and lie governed. There lectures have been 
exceedingly interesting and will carry a widespread 
influence over our land, encouraging the students in 
history and science to broaden their researches and 
make each succeeding meeting more instructive, and 
an Incentive to the children to continue to carry 
forward the good work In tiie historical depart
ment the secret acquisitions of territory the govern
ment has made from time to time (tbe old maps 
showing the lines of division of the continent in • 
1530,to longyears after, claimed by different nations), 
and the history of the first settlement of towns on 
the Hudson, some years before the Puritans landed 
on Plymouth Rock,—all there facte were presented 
to the minds of the people, showing them that the 
principle of evolution, so little noticed during the 
past decade, is a living principle, and that progress 
is an immutable law; ite demand is to come up high
er. The investigation Into, and the explanation of, 
there hitherto neglected questions and facte, are ta 
the hands of scientifically inclined men, who are 
probing the misty depths of ignorance, and bringing 
forth the budsand flowers of true knowledge.

Saratoga, N. Y. W. H. McD.
TestsTbrough Miw. Im Wilson>Porter
lo tho Editor ot tiie KeUalo-PhUosopMcal Journal:

On the 30th of July last I visited Mrs. Isa Wilson- 
Porter in her pleasant rooms, No. 424 W. Madison 
St, and obtained a sitting, X handed her an un
opened letter received from a distance, probably, of 
1,550 miles. X merely requested a communication 
for the writer of the letter. •

The medium at my request, opened the envelope, 
and clasped the enclosed ta her hand. I then took 
notes for the writer of the letter,’ and forwarded 
them. That writer has acknowledged the receipt of 
the notes, stating that they were mostly satisfactory; 
some personal descriptions not yet recognized.

Several remarks were addressed by the control to 
me. I recognized some Instantly; others after a 
lapse of time, and some are yet ta doubt. One dec
laration, however, seemed very absurd, but tbe con
trol added tbat X would find it verified in th# tetter. 
Idldsofind.lt.

The above seems a merited little tribute to a medi
um, who ta not advertised except by her apprecla-

OncagOtlU. Isaiah Rooms.

Th# Orion meeting, from Sept 10th to th# 14th 
opened fairly, notwithstanding many hours of heavy 
rain had fallen previously. Some halt-dozen tents 
were spread, and friends continued to com# one 
after another, until Saturday found a large attend
ance upon the grounds, while from session to session 
aud from day to day tike tacreMeot interest and flow 
of spirits knew but one drawback to the completion 
of our fullest anticipations. Upon Sunday, the last 
day, the slow drizzling rain which fell, and the threat
ening aspect of still heavier showers, we believe 
withheld immense numbers from the surrounding 
country from befog present The part performed.by 
our president gave dignity and merit to all occasions, 
while the intermingling ot thoughts coming from 
him through the channel of inspiration, held all to
gether as one link in the chain ot harmony. We 
were as equally blessed by the presence and tabore 
of that pioneer worker, G. B. Stebbins, of Detroit, 
whose grave and wise knowledge of the world’s post 
histories and progressiveness presented hopeful com- 
parisons between the post and the present Asa 
targe variety of our spiritual literature lay upon the 
desk, representing many periodicals he made u#e ot 
time and opportunity in bringing this subject before 
the minds of tiie people, and reviewing to them the 
active part and interest he felt every Spiritualist 
ought to feel in their circulation and support saying: 
“ Every one can be made just so much tiie better by 
the support that is given them.

SaturdayA.M. was wholly de voted to short speech
es and conference. Mrs. Stimpson Smith, ot Denver, 
Col, interested the audiences at different times, by 
giving sketches of her belief# and experiences. Mrs. 
Tower, of Millington, Mich., related the manner ta 
which a remarkable cure was performed upon her 
by spirit power alone, she having had a lump upon 
her bock deforming her person for 20 years, and 
without visible touch or presence, the deformity was 
removed, and she was there to bear living testimony 
to the good Spiritualism had thrown ta her pathway, 
and to give utterance to thanks and rejoicing for the 
same. Mra. Emmons, of Orion, followed by stating 
that a cure of throat disease had been performed 
upon her when a child in tiie same remarkable man
ner; and also that Mrs. Button, of Pontiac, had been 
relieved of a cancer. Mrs. 8. C. Allen, ot FUnt, Mich,, 
related experiences as a test medium, and gave tests 
publicly, which were very satisfactory. Of this 
worker we feel to say that she scattered blessings 
wherever she went, and we hope yet to be able to 
give tiie particulars of a Hfe snatched from death, 
through her instrumentality.

Saturday evening a crowd assembled at the “ Lake 
House,” to witness physical manifestations through 
the mediumship ot Mrs. Brown, of Port Huron, She 
had scarcely stepped inside the Hall when a chair 
standing ta front ot her was snatched above her 
head, and strong manly hands had a hard straggle to 
place it upon the floor. Witbin the room a circle of 
some six or seven formed around a table, and after 
various side-wise tippings it began to arise toward 
tike ceiling, subservient io the mroium's cries, “Put 
it down; put it down!” Two gentlemen, by united 
efforts, succeeded in placing it in position again, but 
both confessed they used their greatest strength to 
do so. Mw. Brown fe a frail looking woman.

Sunday A. M. was also devoted to conference. Dr. 
Edson, of Lansing, was urged to give hfe experiences 
as a physician and healer. While Concluding hfe re
marks, he Introduced the subject of the “Medical 
Bill” now upon the statute books of Michigan, and 
the fears he entertained would yet be the fate of 
every medium, |if not aroused to action in time to 
defeat what he believed would inevitably be accom
plished against aH persons practicing medicine with
out a diploma or ten years steady practice. Dr. Ed
son gave all reasons to feel that we have an “ enemy” 
to fight; and as was stated by Bros, Delano and 
EwelMn stirring and enthusiastic remarks,tiie “ bal
lot should aid in maintaining our freedom and 
lights.” If a man fe nominated for office, no matter 
ot what party, all voters should first question hfe 
purpose in regard to this movement, and if for it. 
•■vote for him; ’ if against It, “strike him off.”

The following resolutions were than presented and 
unanimously adopted, with the express desire that 
every spiritual society in the State would give public 
expression in the same manner, and that every voter 
will keep this matter in view at the polls:

B Aerros,- The legislators of several States have 
iwd taws designed to discriminate and oppress 
Spiritualists generally, and mediums in particular, 
and whereas the Legislature of Michigan has at
tempted to pass such laws, commonly called “Doc
tor Laws,” therefore be It

Itoolned, Tbat we as Spiritualists will not known- 
ingly support, by influence or votes, at any coming 
election, any person for Governor, Senator or Repre
sentative, who fe in favor of such laws, but will re
quire Beforehand a written pledge to oppose them.

In closing this subject, the President briefly 
summed up the cost of mediumship, ta Buffering, 
persecutions and purification—“as by fire”—that 
this priceless gift might become an educator and 
benefactor to humanity.

During the afternoon Mrs. E. E. Torry, of Detroit, 
gave beautiful inspirational thoughts upon the sub
ject of woman. As the choir sang “Sweet Golden 
Age,” Mie. Pearsall was controlled, and we doubt If 
a grander or more eloquent appeal In behalf of re
formatory needs ever fell from her lips. The inspir
ing Intelligence alluded to the former speakers con
trol,, sayings “As we clasped hands on the spirit-side 
of life, we were shown the plan of work of this 
young sjieaker to be in tiehalf of woman throughout 
the land.” Her control also alluded to the “ medical 
taws, with rousing effect, illustrating the shameful 
aud slavish power of man-made laws, to the degree:” 
A mother with her child Hl before her—a part of her 
lieing—fe dental the privilege of gathering herbs 
from tbe great store-house of nature, or applying 
simple remedies—the penalty for so doing alaw with 
its unjust discriminations and fines, placing the Hfe 
ot that child wholly in the bauds of disinterested 
persons bearing the title “ M. D.”

The evening hour was largely attended by the 
young people, and pleasing, encouraging words were 
addressed to them upon the responsibilities of man
hood and womanhood, with wise counsel ta relation 
to the many temptations and vices abroad.

Thus closed a four days’ meeting, profitably and 
enjoyably spent in the discussion of vital subjects, 
both practically and spiritually. In explanation to 
the public, as to the non-fulfillment of half-fare 
rates, per railroad as advertised,’it was due to the 
vice-president accepting the promise ot those rates 
from the local agent, without personally consulting, 
head-quarters. I would emphatically say the same* 
shall never occur again while I am secretary, as here
after I shall attend to this point and act from proper 
authority. We regret the mistake.

Mrs. F. E. Odell, See., 
J. P. Whiting, Pres.

Metamora, Sept 17th, 18*5.
Rotter from an Investigator.

To t>io EtUtor ot the Iteliaio lUrtlosoehlcal Journal!
I take pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of 

Dailey’s reply to Talmage, and the other documents. 
I have read with no little delight the reply, and find 
little room for criticism. Raised, as I have been, In 
the most ultra-orthodox school, to Iwlieve tathe 
Bible ta ite entirety, and to lielieve that the seven 
points of Calvinism to almost take precedence over 
inspiration itself, drawing all this from my mother’s 
breast, you need not wonder if I tread any new path 
cautiously. I was taught, too, to believe that Spirit
ualism was akin to, and derived from, the evil one.— 
But anxiously desirous for the truth, lead into these 
steps by Mrs. Hays, with whom I have had many a 
wordy combat, and who has placed in my hands 
your Journal, much of which I have truly enjoyed. 
I have given It very earnest thought. With refer
ence to much ot the materialization ot spirits, I am 
a skeptic. Still I cannot but believe that much of 
the unknowable can be made knowable, and as I 
take pleasure in going from the knowable to the un
knowable, I shall pursue the study—not for the pur
pose of caviling, but for tbe purpose of knowing the 
truth. I shall as fast as possible, through your pub
lications, Investigate what thus far to me has been a 
hidden mystery. I crave your help.

Liberty, D.T. Wylie Winter.
- Miw. Fannie E.Crorker writes: Mr. Crock
er requests me to write a few lines expressing hfe 
good wishes for the Journal’s success. He also de
sires to renew hfe semi-annual subscription for it. 
He te much pleased as well a* myself, with ite con
tents, and welcomes it with pleasure to our home, 
always feeling better, happier and more enlightened 
reading th# interesting matter that adorns Its pages.

A.Boston bank which daily receives a large 
amount of money from Montreal doe# not propose

Dr. ThawuM at tbe Pesce's Orareh.
In a late sermon at tbe People’s Church, this city, 

p£Thou»«« took the following text from Phil. Iv. 8. 
“ Finally, brethren, whatsoever thing# are true, what
soever things are honest, whatsoever thing* are just, 
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; inhere 
be any virtue, and if there be any prates, think on

“There ar# two things,” h# said, “which must 
ever impress thoughtful minds with Increasing 
wonder and delight. These two things are th# vast- 
nee# of nature and the unfathomable depths of man. 
Man and nature are closely related. Yet ta con
sciousness man Isao far different from things that 
he gives himself individuality and personality and 
yet establishes a correspondence with everything 
that is., Man te an epitome of the universe; he com- 

, prises all things, and, rising up, dwells with reason, 
truth, justice, love,and God. PauL recognizing this, 
attempted to grasp th# whole complex subject at once 
and, looking down in a religious sense, emphasized 
the things of most importance. Eighteen hundred 
years have passed and mankind coincides with Paul's 
view as expressive of the text. A religion based up
on such principles as these ought to receive a place 
fa the judgment of man—by the thoughtful It must 
be accepted. Paul’s vast generalization makes re
ligion stand for whatsoever te truejio matter what the 
truth may be. It isoppoeed to thedogmatic way which 
gives truth * one-sided definition and makes that re
ligion. Persistence fa this method rattier than taking 
the inclusive plan of generalization has don# harm, 
not only to religion, but to individual minds and 
hearts. The result of this dogmatic system has been 
that onp century has denied the dictum of the pre- 
ceedfag century and th# next century ha* taken ft a* 
true. A reHgion of principles not only stand# upon 
the high plane of truth, but moves over to th# moral 
realm and strengthens ths heart of man by affecting 
hfe moral qualities. Religion fa its vast inclusiveness 
affirms th# whole text and says: * These are mine; I 
stand for all? If these methods of brood generaliza
tion had been pursued the chureh would have avoid
ed many enemies—would even have made them 
friends. The definition of these principles Is a mat
ter of education, of moral development. The prin
ciple# are unchangeable; th# Interpretation of them 
varies. It has to be a growth with the world. The 
man who stands on this ground fa always ready to 
accept a higher interpretation. The difference be
tween a broad principle and a difinitionof that prin
ciple may be Illustrated by temperance and prohibi
tion. By attempting a legal prohibition you weaken 
the influence of those principles upon which men 
stand, and accept the great quality ot temperance, 
and you drive men from the ranks who don't accept 
prohibition as ths definition of temperance. The day 
will come when a religion of broad. Inclusive princi
ples will prevail.. Then men will say it is not re
ligion we were opposing, but what we thought was 
religion?’

In conclusion, the speaker drew an eloquent pic
ture of a religion based upon the qualities enunciat
ed in the text, and said that when that religion was 
understood it would be accepted by every one. Men 
could not refuse to believe its broad doctrines or try
to live In harmony with them.

Hopeless Blundering.
fa tbe Editor or the BellaioDRUoeoptiicai Journal!

The verbose and irrelevant writing ot a gentleman 
largely endowed with memory, but wonderfully de
ficient fa reasoning capacity, may impose on those 
who are deficient In scientific education, but could 
only excite a smile among those who have some 
knowledge of such subjects. For this reason X should 
take no notice of Dr. Miller’s entangled crudities but 
for hfe persistant misrepresentation of myself.

For this I cannot tn charity hold him to the same 
moral accountability, as a more intelligent person, 
for he manifests such an extraordinary incapacity to 
understand what I have written that I don’t suppose 
his persistent misrepresentations to be willful—they 
are probably the result of a mental Infirmity.

He peralrt#, notwithstanding my expUcit deoM 
in bls groundless misstatement, that I claim the 
speculation# of astronomers to be fuHy established 
science, concerning which “ there fe no dispute.” 
The reader# of my article# know that I have said 
nothing like this, but have expressed the opposite 
idea.

He seem# to be.sufflclentiy unbalanced to consider 
himself a profound scientist and authorized to de
nounce me as “ fossilized ” because I have advanced 
the common ideas of science, which have never been 
impeached, and which are as familiar and unques
tionable as geometry to all writers who do not be
long to the army of Ignoramuses or cranks. A 
writer who fancies himself a scientific teacher, yet 
does not know enough to distinguish between the 
production of heat and the mere concentration 
which fe effected by a lens, may well belong to either 
class or to both. The same remark fe applicable to 
hfe peurile idea that solar light ought to lose its heat 
like a material substance, in passing through a trans
parent body.

Such speculation^ fit only to delude the ignorant 
would be unworthy of notice hut for the dignity 
they gain by admission to a respectable journal.

Jos. Rodes Buchanan.

The discussion of l|e subject” Solar Physics,” con
ducted rather acrimoniously, must now cease for the 
present The policy of the Journal has been to 
allow correspondents and prominent thinkers a wide 
margin ta the discussion of various subjects, and 
while we largely coincide with the views expressed by 
Prof. Buchanan and Mr. Jackson, in regard to the 
present condition of the sun, we know that Dr. Mil
ler fe sustained ta his conclusion by several promi
nent medium# and advanced thinkers.

Fresh Air for tho Brain.
A physician noted for hte skill ta curing nerve dis

eases almost Invariably separatee the patient from 
her family, her old nurses, and the familiar, anxious, 
sympathizing circle of friends, and places her fa a 
cheerful atmosphere, among new faces and scenes, 
where she no longer can believe herself the centre 
of the universe.

“There te a certain healthy, helpful influence 
which naturally comes from human beings to each 
other,” he said, lately, while speaking of one of his 
patients. “This woman has drained all which her 
friends hail to give years ago. We need occasionally 
a fresh moral and mental atmosphere, just as much 
as fresh material air to breathe.”

Another physician, visiting fa a country house 
where the mother (a delicate, affectionate, self-sacri
ficing woman, who lived but for her husband and 
children) lay ill, with no disease apparently but ex
treme weakness aud weariness, ordered her to go to 
the city alone; to spend a month fa absolute idle- 
new, mixing as often as possible with crowds of 
people who were interested and excited, at church, 
at concerts, even fa public meeting*. The patient, a 
shy, diffident woman, obeyed, and came home with 
color fa her cheeks and new life In her heart.

“I once asked,” said a well-known lawyer, “the 
famous backwoods preacher Bascom, what was the 
secret of hfe power as an orator; how he contrived 
to sway large numbersot men to hte will. ‘First,’ 
he answered, ‘ X bring them close to me and to each 
other. Leave no empty benches between your audi
ence. The electric spark will not pass across a gap 
from one man to the other? ”

TheseIdea# may seem fanciful, but there te a solid 
basis of truth under them all. Physicians usually 
bring all their skill to bear fa curing the ailments of 
the body. There is a human magnetism which we 
are all apt to overlook in our materia medica.

Hard-working women fa the lonely farms or Iso
lated villages of this country often find themselves 
growing Irritable and nervous, and even troubled 
with religious doubts, fa spite ot their fervent pray
ers. They do not need tonics .or moral discipline. 
They need friction with unfamiliar minds, new Ideas, 
novel scenes, just as their lung#, after using up all 
the oxygen fa a close room, need th# air out of 
Coring girls are too apt, voluntarily, to force them
selves Into this state; disappointed in their natural 
longings for a congenial companion, they resolve to 
live alone, and shut themselves into their own souls. 
The resources are not suffidrot to keep off famine. 
“Only a God or a brute can dwell in solitude,” says 
the wise old German.—Foizt/w’ Comyanfon.

An eagle attacked an eight-year-old boy near Bul
lion, Arizona, recently, while he was riding horse
back, and lifted him clear from tbe saddle, dropping 
himio th# ground and bruteing him badly, besides 
tearing his shoulder* with Iteclaws.

The winters fa Iceland are milder than those in 
Iowa. This modification is due to the Gait Stream.

Osrer lueiu writes: I have just received 
a small, monthly paper, published at Princeton, 
Mass. On looking over the same X find It smacks 
strongly of free lovetem. W. G. Elliot well says, 
that every blow struck against domestic purity is 
treason against our country’s best interests. Adopt 
this free love platform and our country would sink 
Into anarchy at once. The present system of rnono- 
R marriage certainly has some imperfections, 

teas imperfecttons will be gradually removed 
as we attain to a higher state of intellectual devel
opment. I think It tbe duty of all Spiritualists or 
Liberalfete ta give the Journal their hearty sup
port We know how hard it has fought to give us 
the grandest system of philosophy and religion the 
world has ever known. We know how it stood al- 
meet atone during the heat of battle when the com
bined forces of fraud and free love tried to over
whelm it. As a tower of strength it still stands to 
guide the erring to a higher state of intellectual and 
moral attainments.

Notes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

There are 122 cigar factories in Key West, Fla, 
Semi-military discipline fe te be introduced at Van- 

ear College,
The Cherokee Nation lias no laws for the collec

tion of debts.
Liberia, Africa’s colored republic, fe on the verpo 

of bankruptcy. ‘
There are 750,000 more Methodists than Bavdi^te In the United States. ‘

i, Florida has the largest fruit farm in the world, E 
comprises over 2,500 acres.
It fe estimated that foreigners own aboutf ^ 

000 acres of land in this country.
, Thirty-three towns ta the White Mountains g! 
New Hampshire take $1,000,000 ayearftomiomfei 
visitors.

The United States and Territories, if as densely 
populated as Saxony, would have a population e®il 
to the present of the world.
( A gold dollar Is a tiny coin, but a man of ingenu
ity and fine fingeraat Waterbury has just built a rail- 
1^ ^eo®6«TO 80 small as to stand upon the dot

Verdi now shuns hearing music sung or played, 
whether hfe own or another's. He never touches 
the piano, but frequently hums to himself simple 
old Italian songs.

In UIS 400 bullets were ordered to be made of 
stone from tiie queries of Maidstone, England. These 
were for cannon. Iron bullets were made for the 
same purpose to 1550.

The deepest gold mine in the world is the Eureka, 
in California, which fe down 2,200 feet, or 500 feet 
below the level of the sea. The deepest silver mine 
is the Mexican.on the Comstock, which is down 3.30C» 
feet.

Some of the camels taken to Texas in antewar 
days, with a view to breeding them for army trans
portation contracts, have perpetuated themselves in 
a herd to Bastrop county, whence showman make 
frequent purchases.
~ Prospect, ta Miami County, Ohio, has a citizen, 
Robert CTatley, who has been a constant communi
cant of the Presbyterian Church for eighty-one 
years. He recently celebrated hfe one hundred and 
second birthday anniversary.
, A $400 madstone brought from Ireland to New 
York has been tathe possession of the Piles family, 
of Sullivan County, for 200 years. It fe gray ta color, 
fe full of pores, and seems to be as light astvs much 
paper. One thousand persons have used it and ite 
present value fe $400.

The Stew Green, of Atlanta, ladies of literary 
and artistic culture, are making a collection ot negro 
songs and setting them to music. The music fe com 
posed as the songs are sung by old-fashioned dar
klee, and will perpetuate accurately the strange and 
weird melody of the old plantation.

Ahmednuggar, in Bombay, fe afflicted by a plague 
of rats. Rewards were offered for tire destraction 
of the pesto, but after 1,800,000 had been killed the 
people recognized ta the rate the spirits of their 
friends who perished In the last great famine, and 
refused topermltany more of them to be killed,

Five bite ot Robert Leg's lead cut round holes 
throughtiie hide of “TbeDrummer Boy of toe Po 
tomac,” Dennis Sullivan, of the Irish Brigade. Mr. 
Sullivan, now to Washington, rays that he was but 
one week more than ten years old when he enlisted, 
and he claims, therefore, to be considered as among 
tiie youngest of tiie Union soldiers.

Professor A. Landmark, director of the Norwegian 
fisheries, has studied the capability ot sal mon to jump 
waterfalls. He has seen a salmon jump sixteen feet 
perpendicularlytathe Drams River,at Haugsend, 
where two great masts have been placed across the 
river for the study of the habits of the salmon, so 
that exact measurements may be effected.

Speaking of the triumphs of German surgery, a 
writer pointe out a number of men now walking 
around In the empire with only a fractional part of 
their digestive organs. Some are referred to as be
fog without a spleen, or having but a single kidney, 
others lack a gall bladders and several metres of in- 
testinee, white the climax Is reached by “the man 
without a stomach.*'

In the ancient graves ta Tennessee are found hu
man skulls that are some inches larger than any 
modern human head. Within the last forty years 
there has been a very marked diminution ta the size 
of heads In Philadelphia. Old and experienced hat
ters ta this city and New York, says the Ledger, will 
corroborate this statement Somebody writes to an 
exchange to ask: “Is there a similar change taking 
place elsewhere, and what will be the result?” .

M. Delaunay.of Paris,predicts that earthquakes on 
a grand scale will occur next year either when the 
earth launder the Influence of a planet of the first 
rank, like Jupiter, or under that of a group of aste
roids, or at a time when the sun and moon are near
est to our planet simultaneously. This specialist 
ta earthquakes foretold the frightful catastrophes 
which occurred ta South America iu 1877. He an
nounced a vast seismic disturbance ta 1883, and the 
appalling disasters in the Indian Arcbipelego fol
lowed. He raised his voice of warning also Indore 
the late extensive shaking of the earth in Spain. It 
is no wonder that his latest utterances have caused 
considerable attention ta various countries.

A French physician has been making researches 
into the anesthetics which were undoubtedly used 
In early times. He finds mention by Pliny of a stone 
which was treated by vinegar and used to create lo
cal Insensibility to pain. Decoctions of mandragora 
and of a plant called “morion” were mixed with 
the food ot patients and employed by surgeons for 
producing sleep down to the thirteenth and four
teenth centares. Opium was also need before opera
tions, and in the East the anaesthetic properties of 
hemp have been known from the earliest times. 
Even anesthesia by inhalation fe no new thing. Suf
ferings by the tortures applied by the judicial tri
bunals of the middle ages were diminished by al
lowing the unfortunate victim to inhale a liquid con
taining all the Ingredients required for chloroform.

About the worst case ot heathenism which has 
come to our ears of late Is reported, not fromTim- 
buctoo or the Fiji Islands, but from that highly 
privileged city on the banks of the Connecticut— 
Springfield. A llttte girl happened ta a neighbor’s 
house one morning at the time ot family prayers. 
She was asked to stay, and, accepting the invitation, 
remained, an Interested participant tathe proceed
ings. When they all rose from kneeling, she startled 
the company with the exclamation: “I like this 
game first-rate. What is the name of it?” AU this 
is said to have occurred under the shadow of Hope 
Church. Evidently, the two pastors ot tbat active 
young parish will not get out of work just yet— 
Congregattonaliet.

It seems that even celestial beings can harbor ran
corous feelfogs. Several most estimable persons, in
cluding not a few well-known and deservedly respect
ed clergymen, have fallen at loggerbeads over the 
question ot employing members of religious sister
hoods as nurses in the London hospitals. Anglican 
Sisters have been introduced into several ot there es> 
tabHshmrota, and have been pronounced ministering 
angels by the majority of the medical officers ana

nurses. The

Idldsofind.lt
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“ Ike Infernal Mohawk IbJuhh.”
In hl* speech at tbe reception given him in New 

York by the Prem Club, Hon. Henry B. Stanton re
lated tbe following incident, which he said occurred 
seventy-five years ago:

An aged deacon had* confused idea of the upper 
lakes, and a mortal dread of the Mohawk Indians. 
He hung heavily on the skirts of the post-rider, who 
resolved to shake him off. One day. he handed him 
the paper; and the deacon bored him for fresh news. 
With horror depicted on his countenance, he told 
him that tbe Mohawks were digging through the 
banks of the great lakes, and that the water would 
soon pour down from the west, and that all New 
England would be drowned by a flood as disastrous 
as that of Noah’s time. The poet-rider then put 
spurs to his horse and fled. The terrified deacon ran 
to the minister’s, and told the terrible news. The 
clergyman opened the Bible, and read to him from 
Generis the promise of God, that he would never 
again drown the earth by a flood, and that he had 
set tlie bow in the cloud as the seal of this covenant 
with mankind. “ Ab, my beloved pastor,” responded 
the shivering deacon, “that doesn’t apply. It is not 
God that’s going to do it. God’s nothing to do with 
it It’s them Infernal Mohawk Injuns that’s cutting 
down the banks!”—TA* Inder.

Wlmt Sporting Men Rely On. i
When Lewis R. Redmond, the South Carolina | 

moonshiner, cornered, after for eight years eluding 
the government officials, was asked to surrender, he 
exclaimed: j

“Never, to men who fire at my back!”
Before he was taken, five bullets had gone clear | 

through him, but strange to relate, he got welt, in ! 
the hands of a rude backwoods nurse.” t

By tiie way, if Garfield had beendn the bands of a 1 
backwoods nurse, he might have lived. A heap of 1 
volunteer testimony against the infallibility ot the j 
physicians has been accumulating of late, aud peo
ple are encouraged to do their own doctoring more . 
and more. It is cheaper and quite as certain. «

Before Detective Curtin of Buffalo caught Tom ; 
Ballard he “covered” him with his revolver. Tom ■ 
saw ths point and tumbled! i

Joe Goes was “ covered ” a few weeks ago and he i 
tumbled, and so did Dan Mace. Death “fetched jt 
em” with that dreaded weapon-kidney disease. ; 
But they should have been lively and drawn first. 1 
They could easily have disarmed the monster had ; 
they covered him with tbat dead shot—Warner’s safe I 
cure, which, drawn promptly, always takes the prey.i 
It is doubtless true that sporting men dread this i 
enemy more than any mishap of their profession." 
and presumably this explains why they as a rule are j 
so partial to tliat celebrated “ dead shot.” 1

Redmond was right No man should surrender i 
when attacked iu the back. He should “draw,” 
face about and proceed to the defence, for such aS ; 
tacks, so common among all classes, will fetch a j 
man every time unless “covered” by that wonder-i 
ful successful “dead shot”—SportsnifirJs Saw. i

In Aterdeen, Scotland, mwy persons are down on ; 
dancing, of whieh they speak as “close-bosomed i 
whirlings.” :

They Will Surely IT nd You. j
They are looking for you everywhere.. Drafts of I 

air in unexpected places, going from hot rooms to i 
cool ones, carelessness iu changing clothing:—In * 
short anything which ends iu a “common coll in 
the head.” Ualem arrested this kind of cold lieem® 
seated in the mucous membrane ot the head. Then 
it is Catarrh. Iu any and all its stages this disease 
always yields to Ely’s Cream Balm. Applied to the 
nostrils with the auger. Safe, agreeable, certain. 
Price fifty cents.

Since whisky has been voted out of Athens. Ga., 
the opium taele has increased considerably.

Gunn’s Newest
(Revised i Home Book ot Health or Family Phys- 
dan; 210i.h edition, just ready, gives ninety fresh 
items; shows how to put In beet sanitary condition 
house, premise* or town, for fending off cholera and 
all Infectious diseases, and present modem treatment 
inordinary ailment* and contingencies combined 

■ with large experience in forty years suceeMfiil prac
tice. with all forms of disease; and in preventing ill- 
health. 125” pagee royal octavo, leather. See ad
vertisement iu another column.

At tbe present price of silver bullion the intrinsic 
value ot the Bland dollar is S1'4 cents.

“Isn’t that Mrs. Holmes? I thought the doctors 
gave her up. She looks well now.”

“She hr well. After tbe doctors gave up her case 
she tried Dr. Pierces ‘ Favorite Prescription’ and I* 
gan to%et better right away. I heard her say not 
long ago, that she hadn’t felt so well in twenty years. 
She does her own .work and says that life seems 
worth living, at last * Why,’ said she, * I feel as if I 
had been raised from the dead, almost’” Thus do 
thousands attest the* marvelous efficacy of this God
given remedy for female weakness, prolapsus, ulcer
ation, leucorrhcea, morning sickness, weakness of 
stomach, tendency to cancerous disease, nervous 
prostration, general debility and kindred affections.

A Brooklyn spinster owns a parrot that whistles 
4 See-Saw " in ite lonely hours.

Why Is It
Tliat the sale of Hood’s Sarsaparilla continues at 
such a rapidly Increasing rate? Itis,—

1st: Because of the positive curative value ot 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Itself.

2d: Because of the conclusive evidence of remark
able cures effected by it, unsurpassed and seldom 
equalled by any other medicine. Send to 0.1. Hood 
& Oo, Lowell, Mass., for bookcontaining many state
ments of cures.

In Genoa the policemen wear silk hats and carry 
silver-headed walking sticks.

* * * * Itellcate diseases of either sex, however 
induced, speedily and permanently cured. Book of 
particulars 10 cento In stamps. Address, World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, 603 .Main Street, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

“Pick more cotton and play less base ball ” is the 
Mississippi motto of the hour.

If yon experience a bad taste in the mouth, sal- 
lowness or yellow color of skin, feel stupid and 
drowsy, appetite unsteady, frequent headache or diz- 
zine*, you are “ bilious,” and nothing will arouse 
your liver to action andtah 
like Dr.Pierce’s “Golden 
druggists.

Within tbe past month 2<i,000 persons have teen 
vaccinated In Montreal.

Oh! if I only had her complexion. Why, it is easi
ly obtained. Use Pozzonl’s Powder. For sale by all 
druggists. »

“Sin Was Iu,” a sign on the door ot a Chinese 
shop at Socorro, N. M,

Mouth-breathing during either night or day ruins 
the throat and brings on diseases that often are fatal. 
Fisher’s Mouth-breathing Inhibitor prevents It. See

enun your system 
ical Discovery.” By

In Faris RixtMight churches own work* «f art, 
worth *!»»,

Ums your wife snore? (we know she does). Fish
er’s Mouth-breathing Inhibitor is & sure cure. See 
advt

Senator Fessenden, ot Maine, had the luck to get 
ten of his relatives on the government pay-roll,

“That tired feeling.” from which you suffer so 
much, particularly In the morning, is entirely thrown 
off by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

The burglar meet* with a characteristic detohse 
from W. 8. Gilbert, who says of him: “ An nnatrwt- 
ed burglar give* employment to innumerable Tele
graph clerk*, police officers, railway officials, and 
possibly also to surgeons, coroners, undertaker* and 
moannental mason*. A# soon a*he lain custody 
the serrioes of a whole army of solicitor*, barristers, 

and petty jurymen, reporters, govern- 
wardens aba called into requi-

harm”

A Bank I Failure
may fail, mid y et, by wise management,: to get the lust remedy at tlie cube:, fe 
ix gain its credit. Su, also, if wi-t counsels ' volves, in case of sickness not «iy : 
are followed, ihe strength aud vigor of: waste of money, but useless sa&riK.
a Failing* constitution may be restored. 
Many easts like the following could be 
cited: Prank Laprise, Salem st., Lowell, 
Mtb^.j says, that, on account of impure 
blood, lih whole constitution was shaken. 
After taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla freely for 
a mouth, his health was restored, and his 
original vigor regained. I

John II. Ward, 9 Tilden st., Lowell.Ma- 
tays: “ Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured jne «' 
hoik, sores, and itches, which no other 
remedy could remove. I tried serene, 
other so-called ‘sarsaparilhw,’ but re
ceived no benefit from them/’ WEi&m. 
H. Muliiu, 122 Northampton ft., Bestow, 
Mass., writes that

Speculation | The Cause 
ss to what will cure Dyspepsia, vanishes \ of all his sufferings, “enough to kill 3 
before the light o£ such evidence as that,ck«zeniuen,” was the failure of his ki^ 
furnished by O. T. Admits, Spenee-r, O.,: and liver to properly perform their fime- 
whosays; ^ For years I suffered acutely tions. He was permanency em ed by 
from Dyspepsia, scarcely taking a meal, usiir' Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 3Irs> Gct;^ 
until within the last few months, with- Edwards, Boston Highlands, Mass,, was 
cut enduring the most distressing pains of cured of liver and bilious treub’-es hy
ludhestioii. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla saved 
my life. 3Iy appetite aud digestion are 
gc«!, and I feci like a new man.” “ Two 
tattles of

the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ’Warren 
Leland, the famous hotel r-roprietor oC 
New York city, writes: “ I have- p-ereon- 
ally used Ayer's Sar-

Ayers Sarsaparilla
tapr'ih cured me of Dyspepsia,” writes for Rheumatism, with entire siKeco. 
Evan Jones, Nelson, X. Y. Mrs. A. 31. ’ There is no medicine in the- worM ■: nta: ;■) 
Ecash, Glover, Vt., writes: “A humor ^ it for the cure of liver driK-js, ^i;t, the 
of the blood debilitated me, and caused; effects of high living, aud ali the vci'k:^ 
very troublesome scrofulous hunches on j forms of blood diseases.” Benj. feh- 
my neck. Less than one bottle of Ayer’s; man, Bronson, Ela., writes: “ 1 siidered 
Sarsaparilla has restored my appetite anil'for mouths from debility, and pains rathe 
strength. It has also greatly lessened the ■ lower part of my ehe-st. Three butt!? i ot
swc-iiin^s. I sill confident they will be Ayer’s Sarsaparilla have nrA 
c-ntiK-Iy removed by continued use of tho of me. I am entirely euw-L”
feiKiriij/’ Irving Edward*, Ithaca. Porter, Coro Gordo. Tenu.- write.

i new man
Dir-Jo? T.

N. Y., was nH’iKtil, from ImylvKl, with ’ have prescribed Ayer's te-'arii'e hi iny 
CTafu’MB sore throat. Four Lotties of practice for a mim’w of year.o and /nd 
Ayer’s ^im;.arEh cured him, srd hi? has s its action utlniirabta” It miw

Never Fails
sim-e been Hrzilikd with the dh cse. • ■ ft; vitalize the blood anil w:::rf impurities.

Frejjtd 3" Dr. J. C. Ayer S-z Co., Lor-T'J, Mafr-. A.
For sale, by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles for $5.

ECZEMA!

Tak? all la al

—Take sll tlie (li cit health restorers.
—fa short, take an Hie best quantics of aS tliese, and the

■ -rale ail ibe KMnrjs and Liver JT-burtto
- -Take all tbe jbl'.si puriileis.

- lake all the Mt ;>».-i>iti; remeilii-.s
—Take all tlie Pgtreiulti and Indigestion
—Take ail the .Litt, Fever, audlnLi.rbS
~ Take all ihe jCrjin. and Nerve furor-

LIGHT.
A weekly Journal for .Spiritualist* and other student# o 

occult Phliuauphy. Published at Iti Craven st., Charin 
! cross London, S. W., England. Price, postpaid, la per an 
; stum. In mlww Sultscrlpth.ns taken at this vffioe.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
J PHYSICIAN OF THE “NEWSCHOOL, 
i Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush.

: Office: 4S1 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Id.
t - •?.«: j During fifteen years past Hue. Ihsans has been tbe mail

—C -i-iWi's of ai: tL? best s’JHnra in f ie k«. ami you | of and medium for the spirit of Dr- Benj. Rush. Many OMM
9 j pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured through
8 will fintl tliat -®P I her instrumentality.
i! ,. . ., , , .. . w..,. She Is clairaudient and clairvoyant Heads the interior

—.... iWtaistu’.i'.’-iei.utMi.^-ic^j.B.sc.su. aii s condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance.
s i ana Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientiflc skill which ba*-.

.-...,.. ....? „.<...-HU.-.h, j been greatly enhanced by Ms fifty years’ experience la. Ute
■ —Ar.ici.aitliervvlile'-r.ewui’uanyc-a'.'cf W’.eses’iigly&r I wwMof spirite. mnr

1 Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, p,0C * 
i and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.-c-'liISf!. Fall!!!!

—A thorough trial will give positive proof of thia.

Hardened Lire?*
Hto years ago I take down with Sidney and liver 

plaint and rheumatism.
cca-

’ Since "sb I Live feui unable to La sbsut at r.ll. My liver 
I bCv.ru? Lara life wood; u? Labs were ?;:3< up acai fiM 
। wills water.
I All the beat physicians agreed that nothing could euro me.
: 1 received t-.tiy lies Blt:«s; I have a:«l seven feciCes; tho 
| hardness has all gone from my liver, tto swelling from toy 
J limbs, and it has wte s'Eiwljlaww; otherwise I 
• would have been now in my grave.
j J. W. Mobkv, ' - BuSaIe.OcL 1,1881.

Forcrtg and Suffering.
'= I wH diapcnt tlowr. wit’.i debt, rwerty am! s'.-"cr?v.g 5h 

( years, eausal by a sick family and large bills for tioetor- 
j Ing.

■’ I was remp’etely dls-oaiaged, wifi one year sga, by the 
I adviceof iny pastor, X commenced using Hop Bitters, and In 
; fiiimi'ntl>wewieaBwSI.M3Pi’.a«!ii3 Lave sei a a sick 
s day since, and I want to say ta ail r.« mei), you c in keep 
■ js-:?famii!.~j well a year with H-ipElttcis far less than cue 
11 doctor’s visit will east. Iknov*It.”

- A WOBKIXSMAN.

A
B | fa P1B To Introduce IU r r K i them, we will 
give away i.otio suit-Operating Washing Ma- 
chines. If you want one m :?1 us your uame. P. O. ami

My wife Sias been sorely afflicted with Eczema or Salt ' ««pwB<>ffl‘:e*touce. The MAiMM.< o,ll3D9St,N.r
Rheum froui Infancy. We tried every known remedy, bnt to
no avail. She wav also afflicted with a periodical nervais 
lieadaclie, sometimes followed by an intermittent lever, so 
that her Hfe became a burden to her. Finally I determined 
totryS. S S, She commenced seven weeks ago. After the 
third bottle the Inflammation disappeared, aud sore spots 
dried up and turned white and scaly, and Anally site brushed 
them oft in an Impalpable white powder resembling pure 
salt. She is now taking tne sixth bottle: every appearance 
of ihe divease is gone, and her flesh is soft suit white as a 
chad’s. Her hwdaclM have disappeared a:;d she enjoys the 
only good health rhe liu known lu 40 years. No wonder she 
deems every i-jttle of S.S s. is worth * thousand times in 
weight in gold.

JOHN F BRADLEY, -14 GriswoldSt. 
Detroit. Mich,, May 18, 18S5.
For sale by all druggists.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC' CO.,
N..Y, 1ST W. 28d St, Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga

Holder., Agents hax e gnuws-c 
_ Ilwkefb'H 

hare from 1 tn 5, 
Scad for circuit, 

and tw what it iv, 
u<jU», E.W.mDER,R»cifir,Wl*.

SA MAN

Mental *

Or,

MEMORY CULTURE. .
BV ADAM MILLER, M.». t

A practical and easy system by which any person, old or I 
young, can train themselves to memorise anything they i 
choose— |

THE CLERGY Their Sermons,.
THE STUDENT Their Lessons, 
THE BUSINESSMAN Items of Business.

Th# author of this work was put to the severest public test, 
a few days sgo, by reporters of *11 th# leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatory notice# which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test:

The author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—CAtowo Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to ali persons of falling memory 
as the beet book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

The author’s method aids us in getting control at will of 
the organ* unconsciously employed in acts ot what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It ia ingenious and simple. 
—Chicago Timet.

This work, with written Instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price. U.W.

Address

DAMIEL AMBROSE, Pnblifiher,
69 Dearborn-st., Chicago.

fulfils

SODA
Best in the World.

flOEWIPAfKBI ARB KAtilZHEI
Fer Sale at the OMeeeHhi* Paper.

Banneret Light, Beaton, weekly.......:...............
Medtam aad Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
Ottre Branch. Vtlat, N. 1, monthly..................  
The Shaker Manlfseto. Shaken, N. T„ monthly. 
The Theoeophiat, Adyar, (Madras,) India, month

ly. ..a a■■■•■■.a»•••.••..*•»*...•«....<■■■..•
Ught for Thinkere. Atlanta, Ga.......................  
The Mind Oora, Chirago, monthly...................
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A First-Class Sewing-SatMne,
In C355«!:.;; with

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
A SibgiT Pattciri MacLine, peifitt to ail IS lit?;

Iru:1 fram'v ecu r, tw ; itowci.v ai l slror inf of 
Mack walnut, amt tho CHICAGO WEEKLY
TOIHNAL gm- year fur. »1«.OO

The same Machine, but with half e»Mti(l case or 
Mark walnut, eight drawers anti drop leaf, anil 
tte CHICAGO WHSK JWLNAL car year
for. ■ HJO.OO

: THB AMERICAN ZtrSTG- HEALER
Pfsjsirei tad Kagsattad ty Xn. Sasakis.

In an unfailing remedy for ail dlaeaaes of the Throat ana 
tain. Tcbkuculah CONsrMPTioK has been cured by it.

Price 12.01) per bottle. Three bottles for 15.00 Addraa* 
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Money- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the order# J 
SarahA Danskiu.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian,'Electric, sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated! 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle. 
Chicago.

These baths are agrest luxury ana most potent cunttv* 
agent. Nearly ali forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear CMMr ■ 
Their Influence when properly administered. AU who tty , 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands of our Mat 
clUxeMcan testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once aud judge for yourself.KLKCTRIO1TY A MPKCIALTY. The ElMttO- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence in Nervosa 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open tor Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 A. M. to If R* 
Sundays 7 a. m. to 12.

Prosecute the Sirinfllers!!!
It when p;i call fur Hup Bitters (see greet --Jas.':';’ :< Ilers 

■mi th--.elite laia > the druggist bauds cut any Rui! called C. 
r-.Mtofs Geiuian Hep Bitteuur other "HuF” name, 
rrhee Itami shun Ihutdiugjl-tasii i wen?! a viper; and if 
he Las taken yuur uuney for the suit, indict Hu fertile 
fra'.d ar.il sue him fur damage* Ft the swhidb-, ami we will 
reward wu liberally for tlieconviction.

A SUPERB OFFER

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
• Full particulars given tn Hie

ti:e most .Lsirdhte

Piano or Organ
In the «wM, 

i> nr. full to sv the ffiit?i-ra^Ks
Estey Organ:.;. ’.; .“•ckh -s

Decker Brothers Pianos
If yen nxh^sci c .i", send y.-tA vi:!; y:? a;

dr- f - 
alagtii 
ci >’

Li;< will n;:.i’ j-juo-.r I’ni;-, i.l;;! <>.l- 
,:.; the above na!;/ J, be A ~ a i:;? hr.?
expensive. vt’/ d-rimV’e

Estey & Camp,
190 State Street. Chicago.

MOI Brumlua}. St. I.»Hi«.WHO IS UMCQUAIMED *ITH THE Ct%SnHf or thi* 
COiVlitWIii. 6f.E BY EXAH SING TH S MAF THAT THE

riuiirB-

iGrtH&a 
SCONSIN

CHI6AB0,ROCK ISLANDS PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By reason of Its central position and close relation to 
all principal lines East and West, at initial and ter
minal points constitutes the most important mid. 
continental link In that system of through transpor
tation which Invites and facilitates travel and traffic 
between cities of the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts. It 
is also the favorite and best route to and front points 
East. Northeast and Southeast, ami corresponding 
points West. Northwest and Southwest.

Send postal card for

SAMPLE COPY
which will co-t yon nothing;.

RI

^if o 
l/l. 1 Nj'o I S )> 
ESttali ’ J m;.v.io>.)v

The Great Rock Island Route 
Guarantees ite patrons that sense of personal seen- 
rity afforded by a solid, thoroughly lisllmte! road
bed. smooth tracks of continuous steel rail, substan
tially built culverts and bridges, rolling stock as near 
Iierfeetion as human skill can make it. the safety 
appliances ot patent buffers.plat forms and air-brakes, 
and that exacting discipline which governs the prac
tical operation of all Its trains. Other specialties ot 
this route are Transfers at ali connecting points in 
onion Depots, and the unsurpassed comforts and 
luxuries of it* Passenger Equipment.

The Fast Express Trains lietwccn Chicago and 
Peoria. Coancil Bluffs, Kansas City, reavenworth and 
Atchison are composed ot well ventilated, finely up
holstered Day Coaches. Magnificent Pullman Palace 
Sleepers ot the latest design, and sumptuous Dining 
Cars, in which elaborately cooked meals are leisurely 
eaten. Between Chicago and Kansas City and Atchison are also run the Celebrated Reclining Chair Cars.

The .Famous. Albert Lea Route 
I? the direct and favorite Itae between Chicago and 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, where connections are made 
In Union Depots for all points In the Territories and 
British Provinces, Over thin route Fast Express 
Trains are run to the watering places, summer re- 
sorter picturesque localith'H.and hunting and l^hing 
ground? of Iowa and Mhnir-ota. It i« also the most 
uCMr&ble route to the rich wheat Helds and nabtoral 
landaof interior Dakota.

Still anotln-r DIRECT IASR. via Scnepa and Kan- 
kakee, bus ken ojiene l between einrfnnati* Indian- 
rtpolh and Lafayette, and Council Jlluff^, KannaRCitv. 
Mmncap!)^ and st. Paul and intermediate points

For detailed information see Maps and Folder*. 
$>A>tafnaUIe. 4ts well as tickets, at all principal Ticket 
Offices in flic tutted States and Canada; or by ad
dressing

R.R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
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29 Fort Avenue, Boston,

T S now giving attention to tbe treatment of chronic HImum 
A awed by psychometric diagnosis and tbe use of new rem* 
edlte discovered by himself. His residence is in the most 
elevated, healthy and picturesque location in Boston, and be 
can receive a few Invalids in his family for medical care.
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NORMAN HORSES.
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NEW IMPORTATION
Arrived In fine condition June 15,1884. Have now a large- 

collection of choice animals.

STABLES ANI> HEA1HUTARTERS 
LOCATED AT NORMAL.

Opposite the Illinois Central and Chicago and Alton Dv»il 
Street cars run from the Lake Erle and Western au '.imiaa 
apolls, Bloomington and Western Depots, in Bioontumon, 
direct to our stables In Normal. Address.

Dillon bros., sobmal, ill.
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PILLOW SHAM HOLDER
Are making; money rapidly with this article. They are 

wanted in every house. The agent calls aud asks ja-nnlsfilou 
to put up a set to show how they work. 9 times out of ten a 
sale Is made rather than have them taken down, as they work - 
to perfection. Retail price, la #1.50.

Secure territory at once.
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It Is positively better than any other bolder. An absolutely perfect Sham Holder, combining in an astonishingly simple 
form the good pointe of all Holders, and tbe bad points oC none. Ite Crowning Virtue is that it attaches to the back of tbe 
bedstead. Then follows the faet that it bu no large Coll Springs to loosen from their attachments. No notch wiMMs. 
TO CATCH, BO BARBED NAILS TO RUIN TOUR SHAMS.

It Is shipped so ladies may easily put them np. Perfectly adjtistablo to *ny bed and any pall et sham*, tbe frame mov. 
ing up or down from EITHER SIDE of the bed. being held securely in its position when up, and will not tali down at night.

This little treasure will fold tbe shams against tbe head-board at night, and spread them naturally over tbe pillows to 
tbe morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of order. Is highly ornamental, aod saves its ooet many Umes In wank
ing and ironing as tbe shame may remain on th# frame four or live months without cressing Full direction* for putting to 
and operating each Holder sent with each set
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UenttaMU Mm PlHtPM#
in Its inherent wealth of thought, of sym
pathy, of love, of justice,of truth? “Oh! 
that 1 could know whether materialism is a

HEATH AND AFTERWARDS.

An Argawent by Edwin Arnold for 
Continuous Existence of All Life.

Simplicity, Agreeableness, and Absence < 
As# Serious Change in the Process 

Called “Dying.’*
(EAuln Arnold ta Fortnightly Review.)

truth,” say many. I do not say that. Oh! 
that I was a better man [applause]; that I 
was a wiser being; that I had a certain in
spiration; and was better able to do, to feed 
tne hung, y, to drop a tear with those who 
sigh, to bend over the couch of suffering, to 
be a philanthropist in a cold and heartless 
world. There are angels needed in a cold 
and heartless world. Oh! tell me how to be 
an angel. Has the religion of Spiritualism 
with its beautiful inspirations made you a 
better being? Has your reverence for a high 
type of morality become stronger since your 
knowledge that angels walk by your side? 
Can you contemplate your destiny with a 
grander confidence? Are you better men and 
women ? If you are not, you have missed the 
mark of modern Spiritualism. There was a „ ________
time when men agreed it was right to listen i bone. As I watched her half-amused half- 
to the silent teacher, the voice within. Oh, i pensive countenance the verse came to my 
yes! I would rather see a house built in irs ‘ 
rugged, uncouth way by the man who lives 
in it, than I would see the grandest archi
tectural developments of genius.

of

I stood last year in the centre aisle of the 
Health Exhibition at South Kensington, and 
observed a graceful English girl lost in mo
mentary interest over the showcase contain
ing the precise ingredients of her fair aud 
perfect frame. There—neatly measured out, 
labeled, and deposited in trays or bottles— 
were exposed the water, the lime, the phos
phorus, the silex, the iron, and other various 
elements, perversely styled “clay,” which go 
to the building up of our houses of flesh and

YOUR SINS—POWER AND KNOWLEDGE.
Then modern Spiritualism is a science. It 

is a system of ethics. It is a religion; not 
only that, but it is the highest religion the ; 
world ever saw, because it says, “Holl up 
your own pants and wade the stream of life 
upon vour own feet.” I would scorn the man 
so cowardly as to wish to place his sins upon 
a god. [Applause.] Bear yonr own sins like 
a man. Let the lashes fall on your back 
with heroic suffering. Learn to rise out of 
the chaos of your misfortunes. [Applause.] 
There is a condition in whieh mercy is a 
crime. To hold before the eyes of humanity 
that there is a chance for sin tube pardoned, 
is a sin against the civilization of to-day. 
[Applause.] Let man know at once without 
equivocation, but clean and clear, that the 
soul whieh sinneth shall be punished. I like 
Bismarck for that. He does in the German

i mind, “ Why should it seem to you a wonder
ful thing though one rose from the dead?” 
Minerals and gases have, so science opines, 
an atomic aud ethereal life in their particles, 
and, if we could only imagine them convers
ing elementally, how Skeptical they would 
be that any power could put together the 
coarse ingredients of that glass case, to form 
hy delicate chemistry of nature the peerless 
beauty, the joyous health, the exquisite ca
pacities, and the lovely human life of the 
bright maiden who contemplated with un
convinced smiles those materials of her be
ing!
INDESCRIBABLE BEGINNINGS OF MOTHERHOOD.

But if, passing behind such an everyday 
analysis of the laboratory, science had dared 
to speak to her of the deeper secrets in Nature 
which she herself embodied and enshrined.

Empire what he wants to do. I admire pow
er. I admire Cromwell. I admire Frederick

without the slightest consciousness or com
prehension on her part, how far more wonder
ful the mystery of the chemistry of her Hfe 
would have appeared! Some very grave and 
venerable F. R. S. might, perchance, reverent
ly have ventured to whisper, “Beautiful hu
man sister, built of the water, the flint, and 
the lime; you are more marvelous than all 
that! Your sacred simplicity does not and 
must not yet understand your divine complex
ity! Otherwise you should be aware that, 
hidden within the gracious house made of 
those common materials—softly and silently 
developed there by forces which you know 
not, and yet govern, unwittingly exercising 
a perpetual magic—are tiny golden begin-

the Great. They were men of power. They 
had vigor in their autocracy, and there is in 
nature the same vigor. But the soul that 
sinneth shall he punished—for what? Not 
for revenge. Can you worship a revengeful 
God or an ideal which has revenge in it? 
Nature has no revenge, but she is ever tell
ing thee, oh! man, that thou art ignorant. 
That is, ail pain is the reminder that there ________  
is something yet to learn. When you begin ’ nings of your sons and daughters to be. _ You 
to know, you become the master of your con -; have heard of and marveled at Iliads written 
ditions and pain will cease. ‘ on films of fairy thinness and enclosed within

Knowledge ia power. Power is.God. Knowl-l nutshells! Diviner poems, in infinitely fairer 
edge is the god of Spiritualism—the god of i characters, upon far subtler surfaces, are in- 
epiritual progress. Knowledge is to lead hu-! scribed upon each of those occult jewels of 
manity up the stair of this suffering world.1 your destined maternity! The history of all 
The superiority of modern Spiritualism lies ; the vanished lives of those to whom, by many 
in its power of consolation. Religion has 
been a consolation. My father died with a 
priest at his side, who said: “ You are dying 
now. Your friends have gone before. The 
prophets all died in their time and order. We 
must all go. Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ 
and you shall bo saved.” My father did not 
know whether he believed or not. He tried

lines and stems, you are the charming heiress 
i —from their utmost bights of mental reach, 
I their smallest tricks of habit and feature; 
I from passions and propensities to moles and 
birth-marks—are occultly recorded in the in-

Yet there are neighbors and fellow-lodgers 
upon the same globe. Of that globe we build 
our bodies; we speak by agitating ite air; we 
know no light save those row lines of ite un
explored solar spectrum to which onr optic 
nerve responds. We have to think in terms 
of earth experience, as we have to live by 
breathing the earth envelope.

INDEPENDENCE OF OUR FACULTIES.
We ought to be reassured, therefore, rather 

than disconcerted, by the fact that nobody 
can pretend to understand and depict the fu
ture life, for it would prove sorely inadequate 
if it were at present Intelligible. To know 
that we cannot now know fe an immense 
promise of coming enlightenment. We only 
meditate safely when we realize that space, 
time, and the phenomena of sense are the 
provisional forms of thought. Mathemati
cians have made us familiar with at least 
the idea of space of four and more dimen
sions. As for time.it is an appearance due to 
the motion of heavenly bodies, and by going 
close to the North Pole and walking east
ward, a man might, astronomically, wind 
back again the lost days of his life upon a 
reversed calendar. Such simple considera
tions rebuke materialists who think they 
have found enough in finding a “law,’ 
whieh te really but a temporary memoran
dum of observed order, leaving quite un
known the origin of it and the originator. 
Even to speak, therefore, of future life in the 
terms of the present is irrational, and this 
inadequacy of our faculties should guard us 
from illusions of disbelief as well as of be-

found themselves wm something awful, and 
hence intolerable, and when once a man got 
Into the road of doty there was so little en
couragement for bim to keep a straight 
coarse that he more often turned ont than 
continued.

Duty offered no emoluments or spoils, and 
hence, from the standpoint of methods of the 
times, it was not a very encouraging leader. 
In polltire, social and moral life, it was so 
that men dared not be honest and apeak 
their minds, because the great mass of people 
were following the rainbow for the bag of 
gold. If it did not pay to be honest, honesty 
was not in favor. If it were more profitable 
to shut one’s eyes to political treachery, offi
cial thievery, and corruption in high places, 
the majority of men would keep their eyes 
closed. An honest man in the condemnation 
of abuses found no friends, for men shunned 
him as a pest, as a nuisance—one who inter
fered with the even tenor of a system or a 
method which, even though it might be cor-

A TheMophteal Manifesto.

Extract from the Minutes of a Session ofthe 
American Board of Control of the Theo* 
sophical Society, held at Cincinnati, Ohio, 
July 4th, 1885.

* * *

Resolved, That it is expedient, in the in
terest of Psychic Science, that The Theo
sophical Society shall assume and exercise 
supervision of tl.e American Society for 
Psychical Research, and the Board of Control 
of The Theosophical Society does hereby as
sume and proceed to exercise such super
vision.

In pursuance whereof, the Board of Con
trol does hereby authorize and require one 
of their number, Professor Elliott Coues, 
Member of the National Academy of Sciences, • 
etc., to act as Censor of the said American 
Society for Psychical Research, and to pub- 

rupt, harmed no one on the surface, aud was : Holy review and criticise auy and all of the 
certainly not inconvenient iu its character.< Proceedings, Transactions, Bulletins, or other 
Such an awful sentiment as that which die-. printed matter which the said Society may 
tated blindness to rottenness and corruption I publish, at his judgment and discretion, 
was a public calamity and an incalculable The Board of Control desires their worthy 
evil. The Mohammedan fasted and prayed colleague to interfere in no way with the 
and left the .giddy whirl of the dance to de- conduct or management of the said Society, 
vote himself to the Koran only upon the but the Board expressly requires him, when 
condition and distinct stipulation that for any fact in Psychic Science shall have been 
such penance and denial he should have a 1 satisfactorily established by the American 
freehold in heaven; and the orthodox reli- ’ Society for Psychical Research, to explain 
gton of the Christian was but little different, such fact to the spid Society, according to the 
Here the question of religion was resolved doctrines and upon the principles of Psychic 
into a question of box-office receipts. The [ Science, of which The Theosophic Society is 
cashier and the little, square opening before | the custodian in the United States.
him stood upon the threshold of heaven, and i And it is further Resolved, that this res* 
men were admitted at so much a head. People j olution be published, and that a printed 
thought that a liberal contribution to the i copy be furnished to each Member and W 
church, an attendance of perhaps one Sun-i ciate of the American Society for Psychical 
day in four, entitled them to a front seat in i Research, 
the heavenly orchestra. But like many other i 
theories which commanded many believers i 
because they were satisfying and convenient, ■ 
this would some day burst like a soap-bubble. । 
To a man who had done his duty, if only , 
once, the error of this belief was too mani- i

The Board of Control desires their worthy

lief. Nature, like many a tender mother, de
ceives and puts off her children habitually. 
We learned from Galileo, not from her, that 
the earth went round the sun; from Harvey, 
not from her, how the heart worked; from 
Simpson, not from her, how the measureless 
flood of human anguish could be largely con
trolled by the ridiculously simple chemical 
compound of chloroform. Men must be pre
pared, therefore, to find themselves misIedas 
to the plainest facts about life, death, and 
individual development. We shall inherit 
the depressing world-feuds of the past long w’ 
after they have sufficiently taught their les
sons of human effort and brotherhood; and H „ „.ata a |u.»qB«oMoouis,rnuj nL-auuan^u uj apng-

SHtartrSlM try a regard for duty prominent lawyer, and Rev. M. L. Clancy,
knnws'has for aims nasid awav and 8ee hw different is the sensation. There his pastor. Clancy, during a call at the res-
Know, has | w mOT# aelIclon3than the feeling j Mem0 of Rit^^ conversation
Bnt.allth'S";^^  ̂ «—iW »Jseveral in,-« t Ms

more delightful was the sensation that a duty congregation. Ritter objected to this, but 
had been followed out, a debt settled, an in- the pastor continued to express his disappro- 
cumbrance removed. ,Man walked the earth j bation of persons and things generally, and 
free. No ball and chain clanked at his heels* - - r &

Virtue was its own reward. If men

S' £

By Order of the Board,
• Elliott B. Page, RT.s. 

Gea. See'y for America,

It is said that the congregation of their-
। vington Methodist Church at Indianapolis, 

believed m jja3 been greatly scandalized bv a png- 
tiinanchhi ........... ”

rious change, in the process called “ dying.” 
Pliny, from ranch observation, declared his 
opinion that the moment of death was the 

. - , . , . , most exquisite instant of life. Dr. Solander
visible epigraph of those enchanted gerni> ■ wg3 g0 delighted with tlie sensation of per- 
to be more or less developed when the Lame , ;«htog by extreme cold in the snow that he 
on tliat new altar of latter life, of which you ■ aiWavs afterwards resented his rescue. Dr. 
are the sacred prepress, brings to moments, grieved that
non such miraculous epitomes, she would he « MtlW aot srit!> how easv ami delightful 

- nor, aud could not, unde^^ it is to die.” The late Archbishop of Canter- 
trful spirit had won its way to immortal all this is matter of common observation, the ptirv as his “agony” befell, quietly remarked,

to believe, and died with the sweat of hope 
upon his brow. They did not know, when 
they laid his ashes down, w’hether the beau-

tion such miraculous epitome

sunMiine or gemote innnonal^ Doubts well-established fact of heredity by Dange- 
dweltin my family. They drove me away nesis, certain though incomprehensible.

many mysteries of life aud death we resem
ble the good knight Don Quixote when he 
hung by his- wrist from the stable window 
and imagined that a tremendous abyss yawn- uro. iW uou auu BHOmvM„MU au UCC1,, 
ed beneath his feet. Maritornes cut the thong a great weight was lifted from his chest; and I , 
with lightsome laughter, and the gallant if duty paid nothing it at least cost nothing, i °f Mrs-Ritter. Mr. Ritter ordered the pastor 
gentleman falls—four inches. Perhaps Na- Life that was transfigured by the performance i to leave the house, and *as Mr. Clancy pas ^ed 
ture, so full of unexplained ironies, reserves of duty was like the pure sparkle of a genuine out hf. pttnpd Mr Ritter a liar and dawi Dim as blithesome a surprise for her offspring,; di^nd. The imitation stone shone in a
when their time arrives to discover the sim-1 dozen lights, and reflected all the colors of I ® eomB out on the ground settle tho dis- 
plicity, agreeableness, and absence of any se- the rainbow just as the finest gem did, and ’ P«te. Mr. Ritter accepted the challenge and

dually spoke in a very objectionable manner

The late Archbishop of Canter-
iu^m^uw ngUHy uritnjuuiuuj itjiuwftnu, 
It is really nothing much, after all!” The

dwelt in my family. They drove me away news, certain though incomprehensible. f expr^^^ calm which comes
from the thought of tne time. The stay of ? hat, therefore, is there lobe Prononncetl j ov^r tpft faces of the newly dead ia not mere-

it often puzzled the lapidary to say that it ia a brief but spirited round the pastor was 
was not of the purest water. But six months ; pretty My panigji(i q.
after its purchase it took its place among the * 
old glass in the ash-barrel, dim, luster less, its 
beautiful Are gone out. The genuine stone, companies pay good dividends, while siguai
on the contrary, shone on, and for years and - -
forever its magnificent colors glinted and ,sparkled in the bright sunlight and under I ^h1” iff Hum, are fcaifully ovorworkt-a. .it 
the influence of the rays of the gas. Senti-f the ®w important juueto-Chrtat 
mentalfem has lowered the tone of Christian I Junction, for instance - the hours of the book- 
religion. The men and vzomen who ne^er k Oir,thought of the heroic duty wept and snicker- i ^' S^ . midnight, alter
ed over the love and sweetness of God, and in i ’‘‘ ^ Sunday.-, aud half Saturdays front a Ao

In England railways as wc-H as omnibus

men. booking clerks, and others, mere lads,

religious thought to-day is hope—hope that 
you will meet yourresnrrccied friends again 
■on the other side.

The superiority of modern Spiritualism is 
that it snatches the golden truth from the 
sunny land above. The spirit back returns. 
I wish I could make you see the glories I see 
to-day. When I depict them it sounds more 
like the embellishments of poetry and the 
luxuriance of imagination; but there are 
angels in their robes of whiteness, hovering 
around the foliage of those trees, entwining 
the leaves of love, sending them down to you 
in the sweet remembrances of earlier days. 

.'They come, and the realization is only want
ing in you. Your senses have not yet opened 
to the lustrous light. If a king should come 
to you with all the panoply and gorgeous 

' display of state, you with awe would stand; 
but greater than kings are here. Grander 
scenes than the glories of court display are 
here. These shady trees, these ragged hills, 
that placid water, and surrounding landscape 
are the theatre where divine footsteps tread 
but are not heard; where echoes of the sweet
est melody resound but only touch your 
thoughts in power. There is a presence and 
a beauty here, a sympathy and divinity, a 
richness and love, a glory in which your de
parted friends participate, in whieh'the hal- 
lelojahs of a consciousness of existence echo 
and re-echo on this very spot. To those who 
have tasted by clairvoyance the glories of the 
world to come, this can be realized. No 
tongue can tell, the eloquence of the most 
seraphic being can not describe the enchant
ing scenes, the glorious thoughts, the eman
ations of beauty that come around you. You 
only hear the fitful strain. The gust of the 
storm of melody is broken on your shore. In 
this there is a power. There is a realization 
which gives conviction, so that when you 
look upon the clammy face of the dead, you 
know the loved one is not there. It is not iu 
the cold grave, not in the sadness of the 
cloister, not on the painted dome, not in the 
magnificent cathedral, but in the broad ex- 
Jianse of nature, in the impingment of a lov- 
ng conscious intelligence upon your souls, 

that make yonr. dwelling-place a temple 
where do congregate the vastly, grand, glor
ious beings made rich by experience and life. 
It is in thisthat modern Spiritualism has its 
power, charm and hope. This is the Shib
boleth. This is the natural and spiritual ex- 

•planation which is to rule the moral destiny 
of the future world, and in that we see the 
rise of a better day. In it we behold a high
er development of right for mankind; better 
government, better laws, better neighbors. 
We shall see kinder fathers, more loving 
husbands, more tender mothers. It is in the 
differentiation of the human intellect where 
the glo?y, the triumph, the magnificence of 
the angel-world touch humanity with its pow
er. [Applause.]

impossible, because of our blindness in re
gard to endless continuity and succession in 
individuality, when out of the holy ignor
ance of such maidenly simplicity there can 
be thus subtly and steadfastly prepared the 
indescribable beginnings of motherhood? If 
one result of each human life should be to

lydue to muscular relaxation. It is, possi
bly, a last message of content and acquies
cence sent us from those who at last know-

A stage line established 100 years ago be
tween Showkegan, Me., and Quebec—a dis. 
tanee of 200 miles—is still maintained and 
well patronized.

A paper presented before the French Acad
emy of Sciences estimates that a man at 
fifty-nine years of age has slept an aggregate 
of 6,000 days, worked the same length of 
time, eaten 2.000 days, walked 800 days and 
been ill 500 days.

prodnee, more or less completely, a sub- 
stautial, though at present invisible, environ
ment for the next higher stage—while hand
ing on, by collateral lives, the lamp of hu
manity to new hands—that would not be 
much more strange than the condensation of 
the oak tree to the acorn, or the natural sor
cery of the contact of the milt and the spawn. 
“ Miracles” are cheap enough!

EQUAL RIGHTS OF CONTINUOUS EXISTENCE.
The bottom of the sea, as the dredging of 

the Challenger proves, is paved with relics of 
countless elaborate lives, seemingly wasted. 
The great pyramid ia a mountain of bygone 
mummylites. The statesman’s marble statue 
is compacted from the shells and casts of 
tiny creatures which had as good a right to 
immortality from their own point of view as 
he. Moreover, it may be urged, the suicide, 
who only seeks peace and escape from trou
ble, confronts death with just as clear a de
cisiveness as the brave sailor or dutiful sol
dier. Most suicides, however, in their last 
written words, seem to expect a change for 
the better rather than extinction; and it fe a 
curious proof of the proprietyandself-respect 
of the very desperate, that forlorn women, 
jumping from Waterloo bridge, almost always 
fold their shawls quite neatly, lay them on 
the parapet, and place their bonnets careful
ly atop as if the fatal balustrade were but a 
boudoir for the disrobing soul. In regard to 
the argument of equal rights of continuous 
existence for all things which live, it must 
be admitted. If the bathybia—nay, even if 
the trees and the mosses—are not, as to that 
which makes them individual, undying, man 
will never be. If life be not as inextinguish
able in every egg of the herring, and in every 
bird and beast, as in the poet and the sage, it 
is extinguishable in angels and archangels. 
What then is that varying existence which 
can survive and take new shapes, when the 
small dying sea-creature drops its flake of 
pearl to the ooze, when the dog-fish swallows 
a thousand trivial herring-fry, and when the 
poet and the sage lie silent and cold?

PHYSIOLOGICAL EQUATION.
The reason why nobody has ever answered 

is, that each stage of existence can only be 
apprehended aud defined by tbe powers ap
pertaining to it. Herein lurks the fallacy 
which has bred such contempt for transcend
ental speculations, because people try to talk 
of what abides beyond in terms of their pres
ent experience. It is true that they must do 
this or else remain silent; but the inherent 
disability of terrestrial speech and thought 
ought to be kept more constantly in view. 
How absurd it is, for example, to hear as
tronomers arguing against existence in the 
moon or in the sun because there seems to be 
no atmosphere in one, and the other is en
veloped in blazing hydrogen! Beings are at 
least conceivable as well fitted to inhale In
candescent gas, or not to breathe any gases 
at all, as to live upon the diluted oxygen of 
our own air. Embodied life is. in all cases, 
the physiological equation of its environing 
conditions. Water and gills, lungs and at
mosphere, coexist by correlation; and stars, 
sans, and planets may very well be peopled 
with proper inhabitants as natural as nut 
bushes, though entirely beyond the wit of 
man to imagine. Even here, in onr own low 
degrees of life, how could the oyster compre
hend the fishing cruises of the sword-fish, or 
he conceive the flight and nesting of a bird?

a message of good cheer and of pleasant 
promise, not by any means to be disregarded. 
With accent as authoritative as that heard at 
Bethany it murmurs,“Thy brother shall live 
again!”

FOOLISH VISIONS OF “ HEAVEN.”
The fallacy of thinking and speaking of a 

future life in terms of our present limited 
sense-knowledge,has given rise to foolish vis
ions of “ Heaven ” and made many gentle and 
religions minds thereby incredulous. As mat
ter of observation, no artist can paint even a 
form in outline outside his experience. Or
cagna, in the Campo Santo at Pisa, tried to 
represent some quite original angels, and the 
result is a sort of panary-bird, with sleeved 
pinions and a female visage. Man never so 
much as imagined the kangaroo and ornitho- 
rhynchus till Capt. Cook discovered their 
haunts; how, then, should he conceive the as
pect of angels and new-embodied spirits; and 
why should he be skeptical about them be
cause his present eyes are constructed for no 
such lovely and subtle sights?

If death ends the man, and the cosmic con
vulsions finish off all the constellations, then 
we arrive at the insane conception of a uni
verse possibly emptied of every form of be
ing, which is the most unthinkable and in
credible of all conclusions. Sounder, beyond 
question, was the simple wisdom of Shake
speare’s old hermit of Prague, who “ never 
saw pen and ink, and very wittily said to a 
neice of King Gorboduc, ’That that fe, is.* ”

DICTATES of duty.

Rev. Charles Conklin, of the Universalist 
Church of the Redeemer, Washington Boule
vard and Sangamon St., Chicago, preached to 
his congregation last Sunday a strong sermon 
upon “ Duty.” His text was:

‘Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?--Acts, vL 9-

The word duty/ Mr. Conklin said, had a 
smooth sound, but it stood for something 
rugged. It was a modest word and 'made a 
modest demandon the letters of the alphabet, 
bnt it would be difficult to find a word with 
as few letters which had a better or finer 
significance. If it had little to exact of the 
alphabet, it had much to ask of man. Should 
God stir the mind with deep convictions and 
should its owner feel it to be his duty to im
part these convictions to others for the bene
fit of fellow-men, it would not be difficult to 
understand the meaning of the word. It is 
true that man’s life would be easier and hie 
success apparently greater if he would stifle 
in his mind the dictates of duty and conform 
to the demands of the times. « a man lived 
a dual life and went regularly to hear a 
preacher whom he abhorred; if he sent his 
child to Sunday school, while behind his pro
fessions of religion lurked a supreme con
tempt for the fo ms and appearances of that 
religion, and if he kept his eenter-table cov
ered with orthodox books, which he never 
read, he would be in the fashion, but not a 
devotee of duty. He would in all probabili
ty be looked up to as a man of influence, and 
would some time be elected a trustee of the 
church, but he would never be a man to 
whom duty was not a sacrifice but a pleas
ure. Duty made too many demands cm man 
ever to be popular. Ite path was not always 
strewn with success, and as it was bat seldom 
frequented it was for this reason a lonesome 
road. Moral heroes, who did their duty be
cause it was their duty and was right, were 
scarce. The silence in whieh truly good mon

its heavenly presentation brought more tears 
than repentance. Certainly God was love, 
but Ho was also great and grand. He had an 
admiration for those who did right because 
it was right. He admired heroism and duty, 
and did not admire the sniveling sentiment
ality that was always going to be good but, 
somehow or other, never took any steps to be 
perfect Let us recognize the heroic, stalwart 
principle, that to do good requires work, hard 
work, attention to duty, and goodness for 
goodness' sake. Duty was a tribute owing to 
God. He had as much right to exact it as He 
had to demand that men should obey the laws 
ef nature. All things were* His. He made 
them, and His was the right to demand obedi
ence.

Therowas no meanness greater than diso
bedience and indifference, and duty was a 
word for strong men and women. The Uni- 
versalist sect did not build churches as asy
lums or as synecures for preachers. Its prin
ciples prohibited that the minister should be 
a well-fed priest, who concerned himself as 
much about the temporal as the spiritual 
welfare of hte people. The laity in the Uni- 
versalist church made the preacher, and not 
tbe preacher the laity. Both, however, had 
duties to perform. It was the duty of the 
laity, after having installed ite minister, to 
see that they eame to hear him preach. It was 
the duty of the minister to keep abreast of 
the times and seek to make his church a live, 
wide-awake, practical-for-good, nineteenth
century institution. Some preachers, by 
matchfees eloquence, could keep coherent the 
segments of their congregations and their 
pews always well filled. This gift of electri
fying, however, is not vouchsafed to all, and 
the best the speaker could do was to map out 
a line of duty as good as his judgment could 
suggest, and conform to it. When a man 
had done his duty the responsibility of ite 
success or failure did not rest with him. It 
was inevitable that the Unlversalist church 
must continue to be dangerously near the 
rear guard in the procession of creeds unless 
every member did his or her duty. The word 
duty must be dug out of. the grave in which 
indifference had buried It, for God made one 
alternative—action or death. The brain by 
disuse wasted Away, and the muscles of the 
arm by inaction became ossified, and so also 
would the church crumble and ite little meas
ure of usefulness be gone unless ite members 
made np their minds that duty was the guid
ing star to success.

M. to 1:30 p. m., and from. 1:30 p.m. to mid-
night, alternately, oil duty, thus leaving, af
ter deducting half an hour for getting home 
and to bed, about four hours in bed for mere 
youths of about twenty. And their labor is 
not in the open air, but at a desk in a close 
and small room for nineteen hours. The pay 
of the (booking clerk is about 23s. per week, 
or2d. per hour.
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and wm smcm or Itchino, Boalr Hmplj, Inherited 
Scrofulous, and Uontaclou* DIm**#« ot the Blood. Skin, and 
Scalp with Loss ot Hair, from infancy to old age, ar# pool. 
Ureiy curtd by the CurrcvBi Kkmkdik#.

Ch tic cxa. BtsoiwNT, the new blood puttier. cInmh the 
blood and perspiration ot impuriUeeand poIsmmwMemento, 
and thus remove* the came.

Ccncciu, the great Skin Cure, Instantly alla>s Itching and 
Inflammation, clean the Skin and Scalp, Mals Uleeni anti 
Sores, and restores the,Ha!r.

Cutkhba Soar, an exquisite Skin BwaiMer and Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from Ccxicuba. is Indispensable in treat, 
tag Skin Diseases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, Chapped 
and Oily skin.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cunccai, MX; Rasot,v«NT, *1 
Soar, 25c Prepared bythePomKBavaAS&CBmcALCo. 
Bobtow, Mass.

MTSend for" How to Cure Skin Diseases.”
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*I%e Gettysburg mt«r alone ot all alleged medical springs 
known poweMes an indisputable medteat record. 
—S. y. Medical Record.

The Gettysburg water has produced •ignitlly curative 
and tes'orative effect* In Dyspepsia, Gout, Rheumatism, etc. 
—Dr. Bell, author Med. Work on Medicinal Waters.

As a solvent ot the ureUc concretion* in Rheumatism and 
Gout, It takes high rant—Dr. J. Mooreman. resident physi
cian. White Sulphur Springs, and Prof. Washington Univers
ity, Baltimore. Md.

Pamphlets and water can be obtained ot all druggists, or 
OKTTYSBIRG 8PKIXG8 CO., Oettyabur#, 
Pa., and H>llMlel»M*, Pa.
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NO PATENT MEDIOINEBmS 
Gain fresh, good blood and save doctor and medicine bills. Wedo not belJevein making 
money from tho sick by selling high priced “patent "or other medicines, but believe i it simply the duty of any person, possessing knowledge of a remedy or specific, to make 
It known, free of charge, to every human being, so that any person can prepare the 
BpOOitlOi

Mr. Burnett has explained why the eyes of
animals shine In the dark. It is not due, he
says, to phosphorescence, as has been com
monly supposed, bat to light reflected from
the bottom of tbe eye, which light te diffused
on account of the hypermetropic condition
that fe the rate in the tower animals.

Believing this to be our duty, we will send, on receipt of 1$ cents in 8 cent postal
stamps (simply to pay the expenses of advertising and postage), a prescription, whichcan be prepared by any one, and will cost but little. This compound produces in a
short time a good appetite, new blood and its natural consequences “New Health and

. Life.” THE HILD18K MEDICINE ©O., 284 N. State at,Ohloago,lllB.
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